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ANNEX I in conformity with rule 18 of the pr&sional 
rules of procedure of the General Assemblv. the 
Royal Egyptian Governmen? requests to in&de 
the followinrr additional item in the aeenda of 
the forthco&ng extraordinary meetini of the 
United Nation8 General Assembly which is to 
deal with the question of Palestine on 28 April 
1947. The item read8 as followa: The termination 
of the mandate over Palestine and the declara- 
tion of its independence. 

Letter dated 2 April 1947 from the United 
Kingdom delegation to the Actln Secre- 
tary-General re 
of the General 1 

uesting a speeia T session 
ssembly on Palestine 

(Document A/2&3) 
[Original text: Englisll] 

New York 
2 April 1947 

Dr. Victor Chi Tsai Hoo, 
United Nations, 

Lake Success 

Sir, 
I have received the following message from my 

Goverriment: 
“His Maiesty’s Government in the United 

Kingdom requkst the Secretary-General of the 
United Nation8 to place the question of Paleitine 

1 

on the agenda of the General Assembly at its 
next regular annual session. They will submit 
to the Assembly an account of their administra- 
tion of the League of Nation8 mandate and will 
ask the Assembly to make recommendations, 
under Article 10 of the Charter, concerning the 
future government of Palestine. 

In making this request, His Majesty’8 Govern- 
ment draw the attention of the Secretary-General 
to the desirability of an early settlement in Pal- 
estine and to the risk that the General Assembly 
might not be able to decide upon its recommen- 
dations at it8 next regular annUa1 sessicm Unle8S 

some preliminary study of the question had pre- 
viously been made under the auspices of the 
United Nations. They therefore request the Sec- 
retary-General to summon, a8 soon as possible, a 
special session of the General Assembly for the 
purpose of constituting and instructing a special 
committee to prepare for the consideration, at 
the regular session. of the Assembly, of the ques- 
tion referred to in the preceding paragraph.” 

I have the honour to be . . . 
(Signed) Alexander Cluxx;as 

ANNEX 2 

Requests from the Governments of Egy 
P 

t, 
Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia or 
inclusion of an item in the agenda of the 
special session 

(Document A/287) 
[Origilial text: Gnglis1t) 

Washington, D. C. 
21 April 1947 

His Excellency Trygve Lie, 
Secretary-General, 
United Nations 

Sir, 

; . I have the honour ta advise that according to 
: Instructions receivccl from my Government and 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my high&t con- 
sideration. 

(Signed) Mahmoud HA88AN 
Qyptian Ambassador 

(Document A/288) 
[Original text: English} 

Embassy of Iraq, 
Washington, D. C. 

21 April 1947 
Hi8 Excellency Trygve Lie, 
Secretary-General, 
United Nations, 
Lake Success, N. Y. 

Excellency, 

I have the honour to inform you that I have 
been instructed by my Government to request 
you, in accordance with rule 18 of the provi- 
sional rules of procedure for the General As- 
sembly, to include the following as an additional 
item in the agenda of the special session of the 
General Assembly convening on 28 April 1947: 
The termination of the mandate over Palestine 
and the declaration of its independence. 

Please accept, Excellency, the renewed assur- 
antes of my highest consideration. 

(Signed) Ali JAWDAT 
Ambassado* 

(Document A/289) 
[Original text: English) 

Washington, D. C. 
22 April 1947 

His Excellency Trygve Lie, 

I have the honour to inform you that 1 have 
been instructed by my Government to request 
you, in accmdance with rule 18 of the provisional 
rules of procedure of the General Assembly, to 
include tbe following a8 an additional item in 
the agenda of the 8p&ial session of the General 
Assembly convening on 28 April 1947: The ter- 
mination of the m&date oveI Palestine and the 
declaration of its independence. Please accept, 
Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

(Signed) Costi K. ZURAYK 
Minister of Syria 

--- 

1 



, ._.> (Document A/290) 
[Original text: &zglish] 

Trygve Lie, 
Excellency, 

Washington, D. C. 
22 April 1947 

I have the honour to state that I am instructed 
by my Government to request in accordance with 
rule 18 of the provisional rule8 of procedure for 
the procedure of the General Assembly, :he in- 
clusion of the following additional item in the 
agenda of the forthcoming Special session of the 
General Assemhly Scheduled to open on 28 April 
1947: The termination of the mandate on and 
the granting of independence to Palestine. Ac- 
cept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my 
highest consideration. 

(Signed) Charles MALI~ 
Minister of Lebanon in the United State3 

(Document A/291) 
[Original text: English} 

Royal Legation of Saudi Arabia 
Washington, D. C. 

22 April 1947 

His Excellency Trygve Lie, 
Secretary-General, 
United Nations, 
Lake Success, N. Y. 

Exceliency, 
I have been instructed by my Government to 

request, in accordance with rule 18 of the provi- 
sional rules of procedure of the General As- 
sembly, that the following item be put on the 
agenda of the special session which convenes on 
28 April 1947: The termination of the mandate 
over Palestine and the declaration of its inde- 
pendence. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my high- 
est consideration. 

(Signed) Asad AL-FAQIH 
Minister 

ANNEX 3 

Verbatim records will be taken of all hearings 
and made available to the members of the Ccn 
mittee. The Committee will decide in each case 
whether the testimony and discussion will be 
circulated verbatim or in summary form for the 
whole or part of the hearing. 

Provisional rules of procedut L) of the 
Special Committee Iv. PUBLICITY OP MEETINGS, PRESS COMMUNIQUKS 

AND VERBAL URIEFINDS 
(Document A/AC. 13/7) 
[Original text: English] 

Rule 9 

I. CHAIRMAN, VKZCHAIHMAN, AND KAPIWRTEUR 

Ruk? I 

The meetings of the Committee shall be held 
in public unless the Committee decides other- 
wise. 

Rule 10 

The Special Committee shall elect its owl’ b[eetings of sub-committees shall also be held 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and llapporteur, or in public unless the sub-committee conccrneti 
Kapporteurs. decides otherwise. 

Rule 2 

I f  the Chairman is unable to perform his 
functions, a new Chairman Shall be elected for 
the unexpired term. 

Rule 3 

The Vice-Chairman acting as Chairman shall 
have the Same powers and duties as the Chair- 
maxi. 

Rule 4 
in addition to exercising the powers which 

are conferred upon him elsewhere bv these rules, 
the Chairman shall declare the oneninrr and . 
closing of each meeting, shall direct the udiscus. 
siona, ensure observance of these rules, accord 
the right to speak, put questions to the vote and 
announce the decisions. He shall rule on points 
of order, and, subject to these rules, shall have 
complete control of the proceedings at any 
meeting. 

II. LANGUAGES 

Rule 5 

The Committee will conduct its work in both 
English and French except when it may agree 
that the interpretation may be dispensed with. 

Rule 6 

Witnesses who are unable to employ any of 
the official languages of the United Nations shall 
as a ru!e provide their own interpreters. If  a wit- 
ness who appears at the instance of the Com- 
mittee is unable to employ any of the official 
languages and to provide his own interpreter, 
the Secretariat shall arrange for the same. 

III. RECORDS 

Rule 7 

As a general rule only summary record8 of it8 
public and private meetings shall be drawn up 
unless the necessity for verbatim records in re- 
spect of a specific meeting or part of a meeting 
is recognized by the Committee. 

Rule 8 

2 



I Rule II 

Oficial press communique5 shall be previously 
approved by the Chairman of the Committee’. 
Press releases and verbal briefings may be issued 
;i the press officer unless ins~ructi&s to the 
contrary are given by the Committee. 

Rule 20 

V. &NDUoT OF BUSINE55 

Rule 12 

A majority of the member5 of the Special Com- 
mittee shall constitute a quorum. 

Rule I3 

No representative may address the Special 
Committee without having previously obtained 
the aermission of the Chairman. The Chairman 
shall call upon speakers in the order in which 
they signify their desire to speak. The Chairman 
may call a speaker to order if his remarks are 
not relevant to the subject under discussion. 

Rule 14 

The Chairman and the Rapporteur of a sub- 
committee may be accorded precedence for the 
purpose of explaining the conclusion arrived at 
by their sub-committee. 

Rule 14 
During the discussion of any matter, a rep 

resentative may rise to a point of order and the 
point of order shall be immediately decided 
by the Chairman in accordance with the rules 
of procedure. A representative may appeal 
against the ruling of the Chairman. The appeal 
shall immediately be put to the vote, and the 
Chairman’s ruling shall stand unless overruled 
by a majority of the members present and vot- 
ing. 

Rule I6 

During the discussion of any matter, a reprc- 
sentative may move the adjournment of the de- 
bate. Any such motion shall have priority in the 
debate. In addition to the proposer of the mo. 
tion, two representatives may speak in favour 
of, and two against, the motion. 

Rule 17 

The Special Committee may limit the time 
allowed to each speaker, 

Rule 18 

A representative may at any time move the 
closure of the debate whether or not any other 
representative has signified his wish to speak. 
If  application is made for permission to speak 
agaillst the closure, it may be accorded to not 
more than two speakers. 

Rule 19 

The Chairman shall take the sense of the Spc- 
clal Committee on a motion for closure. If  the 
Special Committee is in favour of the closure 
the Chairman shall declare the closure of the 
debate. 

Resolutions, amendments, and substantive 
motion5 shall bc introduced in writing and 
handed to the Principal Secretary who shall 
circulate copies to the representatives. As a 
general rule, no proposal shall be discussed or 
put to the vote at any meeting of the Special 
Committee unless copies of it have been cir- 
culated to all representatives not later than the 
day preceding the meeting. The Chairman may, 
however, permit the discussion and considera- 
tion of amendments, or of motions a5 to pro- 
cedure, without previous circulation of copies. 

Rule 21 

Part5 of a proposal may be voted on separately 
if a representative requests that the proposal 
be divided. 

Rule 22 

I f  two or more amendments are moved to a 
proposal, the Special Committee shall first vote 
on the amendment furthest removed in sub- 
stance from the original proposal and then on 
the amendment next furthest removed, and so 
on, until all the amendments have been put 
to the vote. 

Rule 23 

When an amendment revises, adds to or de- 
letes from a proposal, the amendment shall be 
voted on first, and if it is adopted, the amended 
proposal shall then be voted on. 

VI. VOTING 

Rule 24 

Each member of the Special Committee shall 
have one vote. 

Rule 25 

Decisions of the Special Committee shal! be 
taken by a majority of the members present and 
voting. Abstentions shall not be counted as 
vote3. 

Rule 26 

The Special Committee shall normally volt 
by show of hands, but any representative may 
request a roll-call which shall then be taken in 
the English alphabetical order of the names of 
the members. 

.Rule 27 

The vote of each member participating in 
any roll-call shall be inserted in the record. 

Rule 28 
If a vote is equally divided on matters other 

than elections, a second vote shall bc taken at 
the next I”* cting; this meeting shall be held 
within forty-eight hours of the first vote, and 
it shall bc expressly mentioned in the agenda 
that a second vote will be taken on the mattc1 
in question. If  this vote also result5 in equality, 
the proposal shall be regarded as rejected. 

3 



VII. SuaJL3Mhwrrm AND SECRETARIAT 

Rule 29 

The Special Committee may set up sub-corn- 
mittees. 

Rule 30 

The Secretary-General or a member of the 
Secretariat designated by him may make to the 
Special Committee or any sub-committee any 
oral or written statement which the Secretary 
General considers desirable. 

VIII. LIAISON OFFICERS 

Rule 31 

The mandatory Power, the Arab Higher Com- 
mittee, and the Jewish Agency for Palestine may 
appoint liaison officers to the Committee who 
shall supply such information or render SLICK 

other assistance as the Committee may require. 
The liaison officers may, sue molu, present at 
the discretion of the Committee such informa- 
tion as they may think advisable. 

Ix. ORAL AND WRITI‘EN TESTIMONY 

Rule 32 

The Committee may, at its discretion, invite 
representatives of Governments or organizations, 
ok private individuals, to submit oral or written 
testimony on any relevant matter. 

Rule 33 

Requests for oral hearing shall contain an 
indication of the subject or subjects on which 
the wltneo desires to testify. 

Rule 34 

The Committee may refer to a sub-committee 
for examination and recommendation such re- 
quests to , resent oral testimony as it deems ad- 
visable. 

Rule 35 

The Committee shall in each case decide the 
time and place of the hearing of any witness 
from whom it may decide to receive oral testi- 
mony. The Committee may advise any witness 
to submit his testimony in writing. 

Rule 36 

The Committee, on the basis of the time 
available to it, may limit either the number of 
witnesses or the time to be allowed to any wit. 
nes. 

Rule 37 

The Committee may refer to a subcommittee 
for study and report such written testimony as 
it may deem advisable. 

X. AMENDMENTS AND SUSPENSIONS 

Rule 38 
Thcsc rules of procedure may be amended or 

suspended by a decision of the Special Cornmit- 

tee taken by a majority of the members present 
and voting. 

ANNEX 4 

Itinerary of the Special Committee 
in Pdestlne 

[ Ori@naE text:-English] 

PLACES OF INTEREST VISITED 

June 18. Jerusalem-the Holy Places 

The Mosques Haram esh Sharif and Al-Aqsa; 
the Wailing Wall; the four Synagogues in the 
Old City (Hurva, Rabbi Yokhanan Ben Zakkai, 
Nissim Bey and Stambouli) ; and the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre. Also the offices of the Su. 
preme Moslem Council. 

June 19. Hoifa 

Reception by the Chairman and members of 
the Municipal Commission at the Town Hall; 
the Shemen factory (a Jewish soap and oil fat. 
tory) ; the Karaman Dick and Salti cigarette fat. 
tory (Arab) ; the Ata textile factory (Jewish) ; 
the Consolidated Refineries Ltd. (an oil re. 
finery) ; and Mount Carmel. 

June 20. Dead Sea and Jericho area 

The Palestine Potash \Vorks (owned by the 
Palestine Potash Company, a company which 
emnlovs equally Arab and lewish labour); the 
kibbutz (Jewish agricultural”settlement) of Beth 
Haarava; the Allenby Bridge on the Jordan 
River; Old Jericho, its ruins and excavations, 
including Elisha’s Well and Walls. 

June 21. The Hcbron-Beersheba-Gau area 

Ain Arroub: the Government Horticultural 
Station; Hebron: the Bailey Secondary School, 
the Mosque and the Cave .of Macphela; Beer 
shcba: the rirls’ and boys’ schools; Gaza: the 
Government- School and ‘the Government For- 
estry Station: reception by the Mayor in the 
Municipal Gardens. 

June 24. Jnfln, Romle, and Beit Dajan 

Reception at the Municipality of Ramle. Beit 
Dajan:’ the Golden Spindle, a textile factory. 
faffa: the Palestine Iron and Brass Foundry; 
br. Dajani’s private hospital; the Riad building 
estate; the Hassan Arafe municipal school; the 
port; the Anti-Tuberculosis Clinic and Thera. 
pcutic Centre; the ouukiris of the city, inclutl- 
ing the Jewish quarters. 

June 24. Tel &iv 
Reception by the Mayor and the Municipal 

Council at the Town Hall; the Port, the Stand- 
ard:, Institute; Professor Goldberg’s laboratory 
for precision optical instruments; the Elite 
chocolate factory; the Art hluseum; the Perma 
nent Industrial Exhibition of Palestinc Prod- 
ucts; the ~Vomcn Immigrants Home; the Amer- 
iran Artilicial Tcctb factory; the municipal 



housing schemes;, he “People and its Land” 
exhibition of the Jewish National Fund; the 
Great Synagogue; the Bilu and Carmel munici- 
pal schools; municipal reception on board a 
yacht on the Yarkon River. 

June ZG. The Northern Negeb and Hafetr Haim 

The Jewish setrlements at Revivim, Nir Am 
and Haferz Haim. 

June 27. Jerusalem 

The Hebrew University (including the School 
of Oriental Studies and the Islamic Lihrary) ; 
the Hadassah Hospital and the Ratnoff Medical 
Centre. 

June 28. The Ramnllnh, Nablus and Tulharm 

sions leading Lo terms of reference they resolved 
that Palestine Arabs should abstain from col- 
laboration and desist from appearing before 
said committee for following main reasons- 
firstly United Nations refusal adopr natural 
course of inserting termination mandate and 
declaration independence in agenda special 
United Nations session and in terms of refer. 
cnce secondly failure detach Jewish world refu- 
gees from Pilestine problem” thirdly replacing 
interests Palestine inhabitants bv insertion world 
religious interests although the& are not subject 
of contention-furthermore Palestine Arabs na- 
tural rights are self evident and cannot continue 
to be subject to investigation but deserve to be 
recognized on the basis of principles of United 
Nations charter ends. .S~ 

Areas 

Ramallah reception by the Mayor at rhe 
municipal offices; the Rural Women Teachers 
Training Centre and the American Friends Mis. 

.C- 
TRYGVE LIE, Secretary-General 

ANNEX 6 
sion School for Boys. Nablus: Jacob’s Well: re- 
ception by the Mayor at the ‘Town Hall; rhe 
Shaker Soap Factory. Tulkarm: the Arab Ka- 

Appeal for full co-operation broadcast by 

doorie Agricultural School; Radi elf. Nabulsi’s 
the Chairmsn of the Speclal Committee 

fruit farm. [Original text: English) 

June N-July 2. Three-day four of flnifa rural B 
areas and Galilee 

roadcast /rum tire Palestine Broadcasting Ser- 
vice Studio in English at 1.30 p. m., 16 June I947 

Zichron Yaakov (Rothschild sett1ement); ’ The members of the United Nations Special 
Misbmar Haemek (Hashomer Hatsair settle- 
ment) ; Nahalal (c&operative settlement) ; 

Committee on Palestine are now here and the 

Tiberias: reception by the Chairman and mem. 
Committee, which I note from the press is re- 

bers of the Municipal Commission. Safad: Nebi 
ferred to locally as UNSCOP, will get down to 

Yusha and rhe Huleh Valley; Dan and Kfar 
work immediately 

Ciladi (Jewish communal settlements) ; Acre: I would emphasize that the eleven-member 
reception by rhe Mayor at the municipal offices: group of which I have the honour to be Chair- 
Governrrent agricultural farm and stock breed- man is a special committee of the General As. 
ing Centre; and Nahariya. sembly of the United Nations created for the 

sole purpose of reporting to it on the Palestine 
July 3. Yavne, Rehovofh and Ben Shemen in the question and submitting such proposals as it 
Lydda district may consider appropriate for the solution of the 

The Yavne Settlement. Rehovoth: the .4gri- problem of Palestine. In the achievement of this 
cultural Raearc! Station; the private laboratory purpose, the duty of the Committee here, in 
of Dr. Weizmann in the Daniel Sielf Institute. the time available to it, is to learn all that it 
Ben Shemen: the children’s village. possibly can about this country and its people. 

w To that end the Committee earnestly hopes for 

ANNEX 5 
full co.operation in its task from ai1 el&nents 
in the population. 

Transmission by the Secretary-General of a 
I cannot pur it too strongly that this Commit- 

cable dated 13 June 1947 from the Arab 
tee has come to Palestine with a completely open 

Higher CommIttee to the Secretary- 
mind&ur membership represents eleven dif. 

General concerning collaboration with 
f  erent countries elected by the General Assem- 

the Special Committee 
bl y, no one of which has any direct concern 
with the Palestine auestion. hut each of which 

(uocumcnt A/AC.lY/NC/lG) 
shares the general cdncern for its equitable solu+ 
tion. We are impartial on this problem and we 

I have honour inform you have received fol- 
-lowing cable dated IS June from Jamaal 
Ilusscini Vice Chairman Arab Higher Conmiil. 
tt: Jerusalem begins Arab Higher Committee 
l’alestinc &sire convey to United Nations that 
after tlioroughly studying the tlclibcrations ant1 
circuinstanccs under which the l’alrslinc fact. 
finding committee was formed and the: discus- 

intend to make in impartial reilort to the Gcn- 
cral Assembly/We come without bias. \Ve have 
reached no conclusions in advance and we will 
reach none until we are in possession of tlic 
necessary information. Indeed, the work of this 
Committee begins here. 

I may s-v also that WC arc under no illusions. 
\Vc are furl., aware of the dificult nature of oul 
mission./Wc are here to learn, and from what 
wc learn we shall draw our own concluskws ‘\\‘r / 



wish those conclusions to be based on the fullest 
possible knowledge and consideration of all the 
relevant facts and it would be regrettable indeed 
if any part of that information were not to be 
available to us in the framing of our conclusions. 
/I h’ n t 1s connexion, I would call attention to 

our Press Release No. 1 of 4 June 1947, before 
our arrival here, in which all orEanizations or 
persons so desiring were urged t: prepare for 
the Committee at the earliest possible date 
written statements setting forth their views,/Per. 
sons wishing to be heard orally were also invited 
to submit in writing their request for hearing. 
We repeat that invitation. Written testimonv 
and &quests for oral hearing3 should be ad- 
dressed to me as Chairman of UNSCOP, c/o 
the Secretariat, Y.M.C.A. Building, Jerusalem. 

We trust that this invitation will be received 
in the spirit in which it has been extended. WC 
seek here information only, as the essential basis 
for our conclusions and we sincerely trust that 
all parties concerned will willingly and in good 
spirit provide us with it. 

ANNEX 7 

Letter dated 8 July I947 frnm the Chair- 
man of the Special Committee to the 
Arab Higher Committee inviting full 
co=operation 

(Document A/AC. 13/42) 
{Original text: English] 

Jerusalem 8 July 1947 

I have the honour to inform you, on behalf of 
the United Nations Special Committee on Pales- 
tine, that the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations has communicated to the Committee 
the cable of 13 June, signed by you, which con- 
veved to the United Nations the decision of the 
Ahab Higher Committee with regard to the 
attitude of Palestine Arabs toward the work of 
the Committee.1 

The Committee has noted with regret this 
decision of the Arab Higher Committee. In this 
connexion, your attent& is called to my state. 
ment broadcast from the Palestine Broadcasting 
Service Studio on 16 lune,s at which time I em. 
phasized that “the bmmittee earnestly hopes 
for full co-operation in its task from all elc- 
merits in the population.” 

On behalf of the Committee, I repeat to the 
Arab Higher Committee this invitation for full 
co-opcratlon. The Committee would welcome 
expressions of the views of the Arab Highcl 
Committee. 

(Signed) Emil SANDSTROM 

Chairman, United Nalions Special Committee 
on Palestine 

‘See Annex ii. 
‘see Annex 8. 

ANNEX 8 

Letter dated IO July 1947 from the Arab 
Higher Committee confirming its decision 
concerning collaboration with the Special 
Commttteo * 

(Document A/AC,lS/NC/52) 
[Original text: Gnglish] 

Jerusalem 10 July 1947 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
your favour of the eighth instant, inviting the 
Arab Higher Committee to full co-operation 
with your Committee. 

I have today presented the said letter to the 
Arab Higher Committee for consideration, and 
hereby inform you of its decision: 

“The Arab Higher Committee, after discussing 
the renewed invitation of the Chairman of the 
United Nations Special Committee on Palestine 
for the full co-operation of the Arab Higher 
Committee, finds no reason for reversing its 
previous decision submitted to the Secretary 
General of the United Nations on 13 June 
1947.” 

(Signed) J. HUSSEXNI 

Vice-Chairman, 
Arab Higher Committee 

ANNEX 9 

List of principal documents and written 
statements submitted to the Special 
Committee 

[Original text: English] 

I. UNITED K~NOLUJM GOVERNMENT 

The l’olitical History of Palestine under Brit. 
ish Administration. Memorandum presented by 
His Britannic Majesty’s Government to the 
United Nations Special Committee on Palestine. 
London, July 1947, 41 pages. 

NOTE: This document is placed before the 
United Nations as the “historical account of the 
way in which His Majesty’s Government have 
discharged their trust in Palestine” to which 
Mr. Ernest Bevin referied in his statement to 
the House of Commons on 18 February 1947. 

II. GOVEllNhIENT OF I’ALES-I’IND 

(a) Memorandum on lhe Administration o/ 
Palestine zctader fhe Mandate. Jerusalem, June 
1947, 14 pages. 

(6) Sutvey of Palestitle, Volumes I and 11, 
prepared in Dccembe. 1945 and January 1946 
for the information of the Anglo-American Corn- 
mittce of Inquiry (Volumes I and II, 1139 pager 
with a table of contents at the beginning of 
each volume and an index at the end of Volume 
II) * 

‘Set Annex 5. 
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(c) A Suwq, of Pulestina, Volume III, con- 
taining analyses’ and additional information 
comailed in March 1946 ar rhe request of mem- 
&rs’of the Anglo-American Cominitree of In- 
+y, This volume (pages 1141 to 1371) sup 
plements the first two volumes; its table of con. 
tents refers to the relevant chapters in Volumc~. 
I and II. 

(d) Supplement to Survey of Palestine. Notes 
compiled for the information of the United Na. 
Lions Special Committee on Palestine, June 1947, 
153 pages. Its table of contents refers to the 
relevant page8 in the first two volumes of the 
Survey of Palestine. 

(e) Draft Estimates of Revenue and Expendi- 
ture for the year 1947-1948. Jerusalem, 1947, 
197 pages. With four explanatory memoranda 
(Draft Estimates, 1947-48)) Jerusalem, June 
1947, 79 pages. 

(f) Statistical Abstract of Palestine, 1044- 
1945, prepared by the Government’s Department 
of Statistics (including popularion density fig 
ures for certain years, by sub-districts) , Jerusalem 
June 1947, 295 pages. 

(g) Note containing information in regard 
to the basic products of the Palestine Potash 
Limited. Jerusalem, June 1947, 2 roneoed pages. 

(h) Vital Statislics Tables, 1922-1945, pre- 
pared by the Government’s Department of Sta- 
tistics. Jerusalem, July 1947, 85 pages. With note 
to readers enclosed, 1 roneoed page. 

(i) Memorandum on emigration from Pales- 
tine, Jerusalem, July 1947, 7 typewritten pages, 
including tables. 

(1) Report on the local administration of 
Jerusalem made to the Government of Palestine 
by Sir William Fitzgerald, August 1945, sub- 
mitted to the United Nations Special Commirtec 
on Palestine, Jerusalem, July 1947. 10 pages, 

(k) Supplementary memorandum by the 
Government of Palestine, including notes on 
evidence given to the United Natiins Special 
Committee on Palestine up to 12 July 1947. 
Jerusalem, July 1947, 59 pages. 

(I) Survey of Social and Economic Conditions 
in Arab Villages, !944, prepared by the Govern. 
merit’s Department of Statistics (including a 
section on Education and Literacy, pages 32 and 
following). This Survey appeared in the Gen- 
eral Monthly Bulletin of Current Statistics in 
parts, commencing with the July 1945 issue. 

0’:; Memorandum on the water resources of 
Paksline. Jcrusalcm, July 1947, 30 pages. This 
document rcplaccs section 9 of Volume III ol 
A hwy o/ Palestine (see (c) above) on the 
~~Cv~~opmcllt of water rcsourccs, and consolidates 
wctioll 8 of the same volu~~~c C’Thc Hydrolog- 
ical Cycle in Pnlcstine”) and Chapter X of 
~‘~hllC I (see (a) page 6) , 

01) Note on the publication Fcnfrwes of 
Ef~qwcy Z~cgislnlion in Palestine, submittctl 
1))’ the Vmd Lcumi. Geneva, August 19~17. 3 
roneortl pages, 

III. GOVERNMENTS OR ARAB STATES 

(a) Memorandum on political und social 
features of Arab countries in the Middle East. 
Beirut, July 1947, 13 roneoed pages. 

(b) Memorandum submitted bv Mr. Camille 
Ch&oun, representative of the * Governments 
ol the Arab Stares before the Special Committee. 
Geneva, August 1947, 3 roneoed pages. 

IV. JEWISH AOENCY FOR PALIBTINE 

(a) The Jewish Case before the An,elodmer. 
ican’ Committee of In&y (including a Po- 
litical Memorandum, pages 263 and folIowine\, 
Jerusalem, 1947, 680 paps. With index. 

I ,  

(b) Political Survey 19461947. Jerusalem, 
1947, 71 pages. This document is to be read as 
a continuation of the Political Memorandum 
contained in T/&e Jewislr Case (see (a) above), 

(c) The Palestine Issue, preliminary memo- 
randum submitted to the United Nations Spe- 
cial Committee on Palestine, 1947. 48 pages. 

(d) Trends of Economic Development in 
Palestine (a series of 36 commented diagrams), 
Jerusalem, May 1947. 

(e) The position of the Jewish communities 
in the oriental countries (revised version of the 
relevant chapter in The Jewish Case, pages 372 
and following). Jerusalem, June 1947,27 roneoed 
pages. 

(f) Reconversion in Palestine (memorandum 
bringing up to date the relevant section in The 
Jewish Case, pages 429 and following) Jerusa- 
lem, June 1947, 26 roneoed pages. 

(g) Youth Aliyah Activities (amplifying and 
bringing up to date the relevant note in The 
Jewish Case, pages 551 and following). Jerusa- 
lcm, June 1947, 9 roneoed pages. 

(h) Some Legal Aspects of the Jewish Case. 
Jerusalem, July 1947, 36 pages. 

(i) Memorandum on Zionism and the Arab 
world (amplifying and bringing up to date the 
relevant section in The Jewish Case, pages 43 
and following). With an appendix on “Pledges 
to the Arabs”. Jerusalem, July 1947, 46 roneoed 
pages. 

(j) The immediate prospects of employment 
for immigrants and their housing. Supplement- 
ary note, Jerusalem, July 1947, 9 roneoed pages. 

(k) The Problem of the displaced and inse- 
cure Jews of Europe. Jerusalem, July 1947, 11 
roneoed pages. 

(I) Memorandum on worhers’ trousing in Pal- 
estine, issued by the Workmen’s Housing Corn. 
pany, Ltd., Tel Aviv, 1946, and submitted by 
the Jewish Agency. Jerusalem, July 1947, 36 
pages. 

(m) The Cyprus Camps. Jcrusnlcm, July 
1947, 10 roneoed pages. 

(n) Reply 10 the Goncrtmo~t of Palestine’s 
tnctnorandum on the admitlistrafion of pales. 
fine rordcr the Mandate. Jcrusalcm, ‘August 
1!).17, 29 pages. 
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(0) ‘Note ‘on the economic viability of the 
Arab State in part vf Palestine. Geneva, August 
1947. 3 typewritten pages. 

(p) Note on the Negev. Geneva, August 
1947. 6 roneoed pages. 

(q) Galilee in a partition of Palestine. Ge- 
neva, August 1947. 4 roncoed pages. 

(r) Note on fhe place of Jerusalem in Jewish 
life and tradition. Geneva, August 1947. 3 type. 
written pages. 

(5) Observations on the supplementary mem- 
orandum of the Government of Palestine. Jerusa- 
lem, August 1947. 32 pages. 

v. OTNER DOCUMENT5 

1. Agricultural Workers’ Organisation 
Memorandum on the Irrigation Bill, 1947, 

submitted to the Government of Palestine and 
communicated to the United Nations Special 
Committee on Palestine. Tel Aviv, July 1947. 13 
roneoed pages. 

2. Agudath Israel World Organisation 
(a) Letter dated 3 June 1947 on the tradi- 

tions and scope of Agudath Israel. Signed by 
Jacob Rosenheim, President, New York, June 
1947. 2 roneoed pages. 

(b) Memorandum signed by Rabbi 1. M. 
Lewin, Chairman. Jerusalem, June 1947. 18 
roneoed pages. 

3. Alliance IsraClite Universelle 

Memorandum on the problem of Palestine. 
Signed Rend Cassin, President. Paris, June 1947. 
3 roneoed pages. 

4. American Council for Judaism 

Memorandum on aspects of the problem of 
Palestine. Signed Lessing J. Rosenwald, Presi- 
dent. New York, June 1947.27 pages. 

5. American Jewish Committee 
Statement signed by J. M. Proskauer, Presi. 

dent, and by Jacob Blaustein, Chairman, Execu. 
tive Committee. New York, May 1947. 13 pages. 

6. American Jewish Conference 
Statement signed by Louis Lipsky, Chairman, 

Executive Committee. New York, June 1947. 18 
pages. 

7. Anglo-]ewish Association 
Statement of views on Palestine. London, June 

1947. 5 roneoed pages. 

8. Arab and Jewish “Democratic Students” 

Memorandum on education submitted by an 
anonymnus group. July 1947. 8 roncoed pages, 

Memorandum on the religious interests ol 
the Armenians and their Church in Palestine. 
,Jcru,;dem, ,July 1947. 14 roneoed pages. 

10. Brie-Zgorin Movement 

Memorandum entitled “Solution of the Pales- 
tine Problem”. Signed by the Chairman of the 
Executive Committee. Haifa, June 1947. 9 pages. 

11. The Board of Deputies of British Jews 
Statement of views on the problem of Pales- 

tine. London, July 1947. 7 pages. * 

12. Catholic Near East Welfare Association, 
New York 

Memorandum on the position of Jewish com- 
in Palestine, signed by the National Secretary, 
Msgr. Thomas J. McMahon. New York, June 
1947. 5 roneoed pages. 

13. Central Board of the Jewish Communities 
of Greece 

Memorandum on the position of Jewish com- 
munities of Greece. Athens, July 1947. 6 roneoed 
pages. 

14. Central Committees of Liberated Jews in 
Germany, Austria and Italy 

Memorandum on the situation and claims of 
Jewish displaced persons. July 1947. 9 roneoed 
pages. 

15. Central Union of Landlords’ Associations 

Memorandum signed by the Chairman of -the 
Executive. Tel Aviv, July 1947. 7 roneoed pages. 

16. Chamber of Commerce of Tel Aviv and Jaffa 
Memorandum on the Arab economic boycott 

of Jewish goods. Tel Aviv, July 1947. 9 roneoed 
pages. 

17. Church of England in Jerusalem 

Memorandum by the Right Rev. W. H. 
Stewart, submitted to the Anglo-American Corn- 
mittee of Inquiry and reasubmitted to the United 
Nations Special Committee on Palestine. Jerusa- 
lem, March 1946. 11 roneoed pages. 

18. Church of England and Church of Scotland 
in Jerusalem 

Memorandum on the Christian case in Pales- 
tine, submitted jointly by the Right Rev. W. H. 
Stewart and Mr. W. Clark Kerr. Jerusalem, June 
1947. 5 roneoed pages. 

19. Church of Scotland in Jerusalem 

Letter from W. Clark Kerr, Moderator, dated 
12 July 1947, enclosing a letter sent to the Edi- 
tors of The Times and The Scotsman after 
the blowing up of the King David Hotel. 

20. Communisl Party 01 Pulestine, Central Cont. 
mittee 

Memorandum, Tel Aviv, February 1947. 12 
roneoed pages. Memorandum, Tel Aviv, July 
1947. 27 roneoed pages. 

21. Consul-General of Frunce in Pflleslittr 

Memorandum on French religious and edu. 
cational institutions in the Holy Land. Jcr~i~a- 
km, June 1947. 15 pages. 
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22. Council of the Ashhenasic Jewish Commu- 
nity, Jerusalem 

Statement, Jerusalem, July 1947. 13 roneoed 
pages. 

23. The Council of Jewish Associations in Bel- 
gium 

Memorandum on the situation of Jews ia Bel- 
gium. Brussels, July 1947. 8 roneoed pages. 

24. Council of Jewish Communities in Bohemia, 
hloravia and Silesia 

Memorandum on the position of Jewish conl- 

munities in the western part of Czechoslovakia. 
Prague, July 1947. 3 roneoed pages. 

25. Council of Jewish Women’s Organisations 
in Palestine 

Memorandum on “Jewish Women and the 
upbuilding of Palestine”. July 1947. 8 roneoed 
pages. 

26. The Country Ofice of the Ifungarian Jews, 
the Central @ice -of the Orihodox-Jew- 
isi2 Community in Hungary, the Hun- 
garian Section of the -World Jewish 
Congress, the Hungarian Association of 
Zionists, and the Hungarian Organisation 
of the Aguo!ath Israel. 

Memorandum on the aspirations of the Jews 
01 Hungary. Budapest, July 1947, 3 roneoed 
pages. 

27. Custody of Terra Sancta 

(a) Memorandum on the wishes of the Catho- 
lics in Palestine. Jerusalem, July 1947,9 roneoed 
pages. 

(b) List of Christian holy places in Palestine, 
submitted by the Father Custos of the Holy Land 
at the Committee’s request. Jerusalem, July 
1947, 6 roneoed pages. 

28. Democratic Club, Tel Aviv 

Letter signed by M. Stein, Chairman. Tel 
Aviv, 1 July 1947, 2 roneoed pages. 

29. Dutch Jewish Congregation 

Note on the situation and aspirations of Dutch 
Jewry. Amsterdam, August 1947. 5 roneoed 
pages. 

30. The Federation of ]ewish Religious Com- 
munities of the Federated People’s Re- 
public of Yugoslavia 

Report on the problems of Yugosl:~v Jews. 
Belgrade, July 1947, 4 roncocd pages. 

31. Fighfers for fhe Freedom of Israel (Lohamey 
Heruth Israel) 

Memorandum entitled “For Justice, Precdom 
and Peace”. June 1947, 55 rollc~cd pages. 

2. General Federotiotr 01 Jewislz Lnbour in 
firelr-Israel (Histadrut) 

Sm’vey OI Hirtsdrut Activities. l’cl Aviv, July 
IW’i. Yti rollco~d p:,!@. 

33. Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem 

(a) Memorandum submitted by the Greek 
Archdiocese of North and South America, New 
York, June 1947, 3 roneoed pages. 

(0) Memorandum on the safeguarding and 
protection of the rights, privilege5 and interests 
of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusd- 
lem. A list of the religious, educational and 
social institutions of the Patriarchate and of 
its properties is appended. Jerusalem, July 1947, 
3 roneoed pages. 

34. Hebrew Fraction of ]ewish Pojulation in 
the Holy Land 

The Hebrew Case. Jerusalem, July 1947. 3 
roneoed pages. The authors of this memorandum 
consider that they represent that section of the 
Jewish population born and educated in Pales- 
tine. 

35. i-lorowitr S. and Co. 

Letter transmitting copies of the proceedings 
in High Court Case No. 1 of 1947, referring to 
the validity of the Land Transfer Regulation5 
of 1940. Jerusalem, July 1947,80 roneoed pages. 

36, Ihud (Union) Association of Palestine 

(a) Written statement to the Anglo-American 
Committee of Inquiry, March 5, 1946, submitted 
to the United Nation5 Special Committee on 
Palestine, June 1947. 57 roneoed pages. 

(b\ Written statement to the Special Com- 
,  r 

mittee. Jerusalem, June 1947, 12 roneoed pages. 
(c) Towards Union in Palestine, essays on 

Zionism and lewish-Arab co-operation. Ierusa- 
lem, 1947, 124”pages. 

Id) The Case against Partition. Two addi- 
tional memoranda:-(l) The Case against Par- 
tition by J. L. Magnes and (2) Some Remarks 
on the Practicability of Partition by M. Reiner. 
Jerusalem, July 1947, 9 roneoed pages. 

37. Zrgun Zvai Leumi 

(a) Memorandum, June 1947, 42 roneoed 
pages. 

(0) Letter concerning the appeal by the Gen- 
eral Assembly of the United Nations to refrain 
from the threat or use of force. 16 June 1947, 7 
roneoed pages. 

(c) Letter appealing to prevent the carrying 
out of three death sentences. 8 July 1947, 1 
roneoed page. 

Id) The Hebrew Strueele for National Lib- 
era&. A selection of d\Fuments on its back- 
gound and history. Palestine, July 1947, 85 
roncoed pages. 

38. The Jewish Fellowship 

Memorandum adopted at the Jewish Fellow- 
ship’s Council meeting. This memorandum deals 
spe~iiically with the religious aspects of a solu- 
tion to the Palestine problem. London, July 
1947, 4 roneoed pages. 

39. Jewish Resistmice Movement 

Mcruorandum dated 11 July 1947. 9 roneoed 
pges. 
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40. League for the Equal Right to Worh 

Memorandum on Colonial Practice in Pales 
tlnc. Tel Aviv, 1947, 4 roneoed pages. 

41. League for Jewish-Arab Rapprcchemenl 
and Co-operation 

Memorandum to the United Nations Special 
Committee on Palestine. Jerusalem, 30 June 
1947,S roneoed pages. 

42. League for Peace with Jwlice in Palestine 
Views on the question of Palestine for United 

Nations Special Committee on Palestine. New 
York, June 1947, 19 roneoel pages. With ex- 
hibits. 

43. Ligue Mondialc de la Paix 

Memorandum, Jerusalem, June 1947, 5 r* 
neoed pages. 

44. Manufacturers’ Association of Palestine 

Memorandum on Jewish Industry in Pales- 
tine. Tel Aviv, July 1947, 1G roneoed pages. 
With annexes. 

45. Maronite Archdiocese of Beirut 
Memorandum submitted by the Maronite 

Archbishop of Beirut. Be&tat, August 1945, 4 
roneoed pages. 

46. Municipal Corporation of Tel Aviv 

Memorandum claiming “that the inclusion of 
the Jewish quarters of Jaffa within the Tel Aviv 
area” should be carried into effect. Tel Aviv, 
July 1947, 11 roneoed pages. 

47. The Nation Associates 

la\ Memorandum on the Palestine problem 
ani ‘proposals for solution submitted* to the 
General Assemblv of the United Nations. New 
York, April 1947: 133 pages. 

(b) Documentary record on the Arab Higher 
Committee, its origins, personnel and purposes. 
New York, May 1947, 9 pages, plus annexes. 

48. Mr. R. Nochimowshi 
Memorandum on the administration of justice 

in Palestine. Tel Aviv, July 1947, 14 roneoed 
pages. 

49. Palestine Communist Union, Central Com- 
mittee 

Memorandum 0:: the problem of Palestine. 
Tel Aviv, June 1947, 15 roneoed pages. 

50. Palesstine Economic Corporalion 

Memorandum to United Nations Special Com- 
mittee on Palestine. New York, June 1947, I6 
pages. 

5 I. Palesline Jewish Colonisaliott Associulion 
(Redmond de Rothschild Foundation) 

Memorandum to United Nations Special Com- 
mittee on Palestine. Jerusalem, June 1947, 13 
roneoed pages. 

32. Palestine Orthodox Jewish Worhers’ Organ- 
ixation (Hapoel Hamizrahi) 

Memorandum. Tel Aviv, July 1947, B roneocd 
pages. 

53. Palestine Potash Limited 
Memorandum by the Managing Director sub- 

mitted in view of the possibility of partition or 
other political and/or economic division of Pal- 
estine. Jerusalem, July 1947, 9 pages, plus an- 
nexes and maps. 

54. Political Action Committee for Palestine 

(a) Letter addressed to Dr. Hoo, personal 
representative of the Secretary-General, United 
Nations Special Committee on Palestine. New 
York, 4 June 1947, 2 typewritten pages. 

(I) Report to rhe President of the United 
States of America together with certain recom- 
mendations. New York, January 1947, submitted 
to the Special Committee on 4 June 1947. 20 
roneoed pages. 

55. Progressive Zionist District 35 

Plan for the creation of the Jewish Republic 
of Palestine. New York, June 1947, 22 pages. 

56. Relatives Committee for Detainees and Ex- 
iled Persons 

Letter to the Chairman of United Nations 
Special Committee on Palestine. Tel Aviv, June 
1947, 8 roneoed pages. 

57. Sephardic and Oriental Communities 
Memorandum submitted by representatives of 

the Communities. Jerusalem, July 1947, 21 
roneoed pages. 

58. Union of Italian Jewish Communities 

Memorandum on rhe position of Jewish com- 
munities in Italy, Rome, July 1947, 3 roneoed 
pages. 

59. The Union of Jewish Communities of Slov- 
akia 

Memorandum on the situation of Jews in 
Slovakia. Bratislava, July 1947. 5 roneoed pages. 

GO. Union for the Protection of the Human 
Person 

(a) Letter to United Nations Special Corn- 
mittee on Palestine containing a proposal for 
partition, New York, 4 June 1947, 5 roneoed 
pages. 

(b) Memorandum on the problem of the 
Palestine Mandate before United Nations, New 
York, June 1947, 18 pages. 

Gl. United Israel World Union 

Printed letter to United Nations Special Cotn. 
mittce on Palestine. New York, 4 June 1947, 3 
pages. 

62. Uniled Zionist Revisionist Organizatio1a 
Memorandum entitled “The Jewish State as 

the Complete Solution of the Jewish Problem”. 
Jerusalem, July 1947, 19 roneoed pages. 
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convicted and sentenced to death by the MU- 
tary Court of Jerusalem in connixion with 
offences under the Defence (Emergency) ReRu- 
lations. Our aona were found guifiy OF par&i- 
pation in the attack on the Central Prison of 
Acre whi‘ch took place on 4 May 1947, a8 a 
result of which certain Jewish and Arab prieon- 
era have made good their escape. 

(is. Vuad Leumi 
(0) Memoraildum on features of emergency 

legislation in I’aleetinc. Jerusalem, June 1947, 
1 f  pages. 

(b) Memorandum on local government in 
palcstine. Jerusalem, June 1947, 46 pages, in- 
&ding appendices. - 

_ - 

IC) Memorandum on the Tewish community 
of ‘;aleatine and it8 social &vices. Jerusalem, 
June 1947, 49 pages. 

(d) Historical Memoranda dealing with: 1) 
the number and density of population in ancient 
Palestine; 2) the Jcwiah population in Palestine 
from the fall of the Jewish State to the beginning 
of Ziolli8t pioneering: 3) the wave8 of immigra- 
tion inLo Palestine between 640 and 1882. Jerusa- 
lem, June 1947, 104 pages. 

(e) Memorandum on the plight of Jews in 
Yemen. Jerusalem, June 1947, 7 roneoed pages. 

64. Vaad Mishmereth Hazniuth 
Letter opposing mixed bathing. Jerusalem, 19 

June 1947, 2 roneoed pages. 

65. Women’s International Zionist Organization 
of America (Hadassah) 

Memorandum on its activities. Tel Aviv, June 
1947, 16 roneoed pages. 

66. World Jewish Congress 
(a) Letter dated June 11, 1947 and signed by 

Stephen S. Wise, President. New York, 2 roneoed 
pages. 

(b) Memorandum summarizing the views on 
the’ jcwish problem8 held by thegreat majority 
of Jews throughout the world. With tables of 
the Jewish population in Europe, North Africa 
and the Middle East and of total number8 of 
Jewisb refugees and displaced persons. Geneva, 
August 1947, 14 roneoed pages. 

67. World Union of Hashomer Hatzuir Work- 
ers’ Parties, New York 

The Case for a Bi-National Palestine. Jerusa- 
lem, May 1947, 160 pages. 

68. Zion Apostolic Mission, Jerusalem 
Letter dated July 4, 1947, supporting on be- 

half of “a iaree number of Christians” the return 
of the Jew8 k Palestine. 5 roneoed pages. 

G9. The Zionist Organization of Roumania 
Memorandum on the situation of Jews in 

Roumania. Bucharest, July 1947, 9 roneoed 
pages. 

ANNEX IO 

Lottar dated 17 June 1947 from relatives 
of the mQn sentenced to death by the 
Jerusalem Military Court on 16 June 1947 

(Document A/AC.l3/NC/27) 
[Original text: English] 

Jrrusalcm, 17 June 1947 
ChicI Justice Emil Sandstrom, 
ChililI~lilll, Spccinl Committee 

\Vc, tbc untlersigncd, are the parents ant1 rela- 
he5 of the tlwrc young men who were yestercla) 

Unfortunateiy our three 80118 refused legal aid 
in conncxion with their trial and although we 
have appointed an advocate to represent them, 
they dispensed with his service8 stating that 
they did not recognize the authority of the 
Military Court and of the Defence Regulations 
under which they were tried. 

It was perfectly clear from the evidence that 
the attacker8 did not inflict any casualties on 
the security forces or on anybody else and not 
a single aoldier or policeman was killed or hurt. 
Moreover, it is not clear from the prosecution 
evidence what share in the attack our aons did 
take, if at all. They were arrested outside the 
city of Acre after the attack on the prison. 

The three of them are very young persons. 
Abshalom Habib, who is only 20 year.8 of age, is 
a University student. Meir Nakar, aged 21, is 
a workman and served three years with the Brit- 
ish Army, having been dembbilized in August 
1946. Tacob Weiss, who is 23, was an employee 
in a Hctory and has only recently arriied’in 
Palestine, having loat his parent8 and other 
member8 of his family who were exterminated 
by the Nazis. He ha8 a sister who lives in Czecho- 
slovakia. 

We sincerely think that it would be unjust 
to execute the death sentence in this case and 
we strongly feel that the death sentence should 
be commuted to one of imprisonment. We re- 
alize, of course, that our aon8 were found guilty 
of serious offences, but they muat have been 
influenced in whatever they have done by po- 
litical propaganda, probably misguided, a8 a 
result of the tragic position of their people. They 
are very young men and obviously they acted as 
idealists believing they were helping their peo- 
ple in that way. Having committed a crime 
again!t the laws of this country, we undenrtand 
that they muat be punished, but not put to 
death. 

We therefore humbly beseech you that you, 
Sir, and the Committee, may see fit to use your 
good offices with the Government and military 
authorities in this country to prevent the exe& 
tion of our youthful aous by procuring a com- 
mutation of the death acntence passed upon 

them. 
We feel that you will appreciate the fact that 

the whole phenomenon of young men of good 
education and of respectable and law-abiding 
families taking part in such exploits is the result 
of a greater tragedy in which our people are 
situated. It is that tragedy and the implications 
thereof that drive some of these young men to 
indulge in this unfortunate activity. The knowl- 
edge that you have now been charged will1 the 



historic mission to contribute to the soluiion of 
that tragedy justifies us in applying to you with 
our humble request. 

(Signed) Eliezer HABIB 
Rivka HABIB 

Masouda and Kadouri NAKAR 
Henriette REI~NER 

Aunt of Jacob Weiss 

ANNEX 1 I 

Amendment 7 to the Palestine Defence 
(Emergency) Regulations of 1946 

In exercise of the powers vested in him by 
Article B of the Palestine (Defence) Order in 
Council, 1937, the High Commissioner hereby 
make5 the following regulations: 

1. (1) These regulations may be cited as the 
Defence (Emergency) (Amendment No. 7) 
Regulations, 1947, and shall be read and con- 
strued as one with the Defence (Emergency) 
Regulations, 1945, hereinafter referred to as “the 
principal regulations”. 

(2) These regulations shall come into force 
at noon on the 15th day of April, 1947. 

2. Regulation 30 of the principal regulations 
shall be repealed and replaced by the following 
regulation: 
30. There shall be no appeal from any judg- 
ment, sentence, order, decision or direction 
(whether given, passed or made before or after 
the coming into force of the Defence (Emer- 
gency) (Amendment No. 7) Regulations, 1947) 
of a Military Court, or of the General Officer 
Commanding in relation to any proceedings, 
conviction or sentence of a Military Court, and 
no such judgment, sentence, order; decision 01 
direction shall be called in auestion or chal- 
lenged, whether by writ or in iny manner what- 
soever, by or before any Court. 

3. Regulation 52 of the principal regulations 
shall be repealed and replaced by the following 
regutation: 
52. (1) The provisions of this regulation shall 
have effect in the case of death sentences passed 
by Military Courts. 

(2) Every such sentence shall direct that the 
person sentenced shall be hanged by the neck 
until he is dead. 

(3) The General G8iccr Commanding may 
from time to time by order give such directions 
(whether of general or special application) as 
he may deem appropriate in relation to all or 
any of the following matters: 
(u) The time and place of execution, 
(b) Custody of the person or persons under 

sentence pending execution, 
(c) Any other matter relating to, or arising out 

of, the sentence or the execution, including 
tile disposal and burial of the body. 

(5) This regulation shall have effect whether 
the sentence of death ha5 been passed before or 
after the coming into force of die Defence 
(Emergency) (Amendment No. 7) Regulations, 
1947. 
Dated the 14th day of April, 1947. 

By His Excellency’s Command, 
(Signed) H. L. G. GURNEY 

Chief Secretary 

ANNEX I2 

Letter dated 23 May 1947 from the United 
Kingdom representative to the Secretary. 
General concerning transit of illegal 
immigrants 

‘(D ocument A/AC. 13/13) 
[Original text: English] 

New York, 23 May 1947 
I have the honour, under instructions from His 

Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, to invite your attention to the resolution 
passed by the General Assembly on 15 May 1947 
in the following terms:’ 

“The General Assembly 
“Calls upon all Governments and peoples, and 

particularly upon the inhabitant5 of Palestine, 
to refrain, pending action by the General As. 
sembly on the report of the Special Committee 
on Palestine, from the threat or use of force 
or any other action which might create an 
atmosphere prejudicial to an early settlement of 
the question of Palestine.” 

It appears to His Majesty’s Government that 
one of the most important.ways in which Mem- 
bers of the United Nations can assist towards a 
peaceful solution of the Palestine problem is by 
doing all in their power to discourage illegal 
immigration while the question remains sub 
judice. 
WAS an indication of the gravity of this queg 
tion, His Majesty’s Government would point out 
that during the six months from mid-October 
1946 on:vards, approximately 15,000 Jewish ill* 
gal immigrant5 lrom various European ports 
were intercepted in Palestine waters atld diverted 
to camps in Cyprus. This figure may bc corn- 
pared with the present legal immigration rate of 
18,000 a year and the fact, mentioned by Mr. 
Bevin in his speecl~ in the House of Coiumons 
on 25 February last, that 96,000 Jewish inuui- 
grants had been admitted to Palestine since May 
1939. 

(4) Save in so far a5 they may be applied by 
directions given by order of the General Officer 
Commanding under this regulation, rule5 288 
to 303 of tl: Prisons Rules-shall not apply in 
the case of death sentences passed by Military 
Courts. 



In the face of this situation His Majesty’s 
Government recently made renewed reprcscnta- 
tions to all the European Governments concerned 
to prevent the departure of illegal immigrant 
vessels, Now, however, ihat the Ccncral Assembly 
is seized of the question of Palestine, and in view 
of the resolution quoted above, His Majesty’s 
Government consider that it is especially incum- 
bent on all Members of the Organization to 
discourage, as far as lies in their power, any 
illegal activity which is likely to increase the 
difficulty of finding a solution of the Palestine 
problem. 

&,I am therefore instructed to request you to 
anneal to all Member States to take the strictest 
p’r&autions, in so far as they are concerned, to 
prevent the transit through their territory and 
the departure from their ports of Jews attempt- 
ing to enter Palestine illegally. 

I shall be grateful if Your Excellency will in- 
form me of the steps which you are able to take 
to give effect to this request. and of the replies 
which may be received from Members of the 
United Nations. 

(Signed) Valentine LAWFORD 

(jar Sir Alexander Cadogan) 

ANNEX 13 

Resolution adopted b the Special Com- 
mittee concerning % eath sentences pro- 
nounced by the Jerusalem Military Court 

(Document A/AC. 13/24) 
[Original text: English] 

In view of the fact that the majority of the 
members of the Committee have expressed con- 
cern as to the possible unfavourable repercussions 
that execution of the three death sentences pro- 
nounced by the Military Court of Jerusalem on 
16 June, the day on which the Committee held 
its first meeting in Jerusalem, might have upon 
the fulfilment of the task with which the General 
Assembly has entrusted the Committee, and 

Considering the opinion of such members as 
to the scope of the resolution on the Palestine 
question adopted on 15 May 1947 by the General 
Assembly,* 

The Committee resolves that the Chairman 
communicate to the Secretary-General a copy of 
this resolution and of the letters received from 
the relatives of the condemned persons for trans- 
mission to the mandatory Power. 

Twelfth meeting, 
22 Jrm 1947. 

ANNEX 14 

1 .etter dated 22 June 1947 from the Special 
Committee in reply to the letter from 
relatives of the men sentenced to desth 
by the Jerusalem Military Court8 

(Document A/AC. M/23) 

[Original text: /Xfig{ish] 

Jerusalem 
22 June 1947 

On behalf of the Special Committee on Pales- 
tine I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of 17 June 1947 addressed to me as Cliaiiman, 
concerning the three young men who had been 
convicted and sentenced to death by the Military 
Court of Jerusalem on 16 June. 

On grounds relating to the circumstances of 
the case and the personal conditions of the con- 
demned, you request the Committee to use its 
good offices with the Government and military 
authorities to prevent the execution of the youths 
by procuring a commutation of the death’aen- 
tence passed upon them. 

Your letter has been called to the attention of 
the Committee, which has considered it with full 
appreciation of your anguish. 

I am authorized by the Committee to tell you 
that it is beyond the scope of the Committee’s 
instruction and function to interfere with the 
judicial administration in Palestine; but having 
regard in the circumstances to the task of the 
Committee, the matter is being brought to the 
attention of the proper authorities. 

(Signed) Emil SANDSTROM 

Chairman, 
Special Committee on Palestine 

ANNEX 15 

Letter dated 23 June 1947 from the Gov- 
ernment of Palestine concerning the reso- 
lution adopted by the Special Committee 
on 22 June 1947 ’ 

(Document A/AC. 18/NC/%4) 
[Original text: English J 

Jerusalem. 
23 June 1947 

1 am directed to inform you that it is observed 
from the press that your Committee has pub- 
lished a resolution expressing the concern of the 
majority of its members as to the possible un- 
favourable repercussions that the execution of 
the three death sentences pronounced by the 
Military Court at Jcrusa& on 113 June $ht 
have on the fulfilment of the task ivith which 

‘Set Annex 10. 
‘See hues IS. 



the General Assembly of the United Nations has 
entrusted with the Committee. 

As the Committee is no doubt aware, the sen- 
tences referred to above have not been conihmed, 
and without such confirmation have no legal 
force or effect. The matter is there?ore SUB j&ice, 
and in these circumstances it is necessary to avoid 
public comment. 

It is noted that the resolution refers to 16 June 
as the dav on which the Committee held its first 
meeting in Jerusalem. It is presumably not sug 
nested that the Court pronounced sentence on 
This day otherwise than’ in the ordinary course 
of judicial process. There would of course be no 
truth in any such suggestion. 

(Signed) H. L. G. GURNEY 
CItief Sefletnq 

ANNEX 16 

Reply of the United Kingdom representative 
to the Special Committee resolution of 
22 June 1947 

(Document A/AC. 13/30) 
[Original text: English] 

The following telegram, dated 30 June 1947, 
has been received from the Secretary-General. 

Text of the United Kingdom representative’s 
reply to me dated 30 June is forwarded for infor- 
mation of the Chairman of the Special Com- 
mittee: In reply to your letter No. 801-14-IO/ 
AWC of June enclosing a telegram from the 
Secretariat of the Special Committee of Palestine 
concerning certain death sentences passed by the 
Military Court in Jerusalem, I have been in- 
structed bv my Government to communicate to 
you the following: His Majesty’s Government in 
the United Kingdom have received and taken 
note of the resolution passed by the Umted 
Nations Special Committee on Pa!estine on 22 
Tune’ in regard to the three death sentences 
pronounced by the Military Court in Jerusalem 
on 16 June. A8 the Committee have already been 
informed by the Palestine authorities, the death 
sentences in question have not yet been con- 
firmed by the General Officer Commandinn under 
Regulations 47 and 48 of the Palestine Defence 
(Emeraencv) Reeulations 1945 and are there- 
fore 6tyll S&J j&e. If  the sentences are con- 
firmed by the General Officer Commanding, it 
will then be open to the High Commissioner for 
Palestine to exercise, if he think8 fit, the royal 
prerogative of pardon delegated to him by His 
Majesty. It is the invariable practice of His 
Majesty’s Government not to interfere with the 
High Commissioner’s discretion whether or not 
to exercise this prerogative. As regards the reso- 
lution on the Palestine question adopted by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations on 15 

‘SEC Annex 13. 

hlay, to which the Committee refers, Mis hIaj. 
estv’s Government interpret this resolution as 
applying to action calculated to disturb the 
neace in Palestine. Thev cannot admit it8 rele. , 
;ance to the normal processes of the administra. 
tion of justice there. His Majesty’8 Government 
have informed the High Commissioner for Pal. 
estine of the contents of the Secretary-General’s 
communication of 23 June to His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment and of the terms of their reply. 

Trygve LIE, 
Secretary-General 

ANNEX 17 

Resolution adopted by the Special Corn- 
mittee concerning acts of violence 

(Document A/AC. 13/28) 
[Original text: Englislr] 

The members of the Committee, taking note 
of the public reports of acts of violence corn. 
mitted in Palestine since their arrival in the 
country, record their sense that such acts con- 
stitute a flagrant disregard of the appeal made 
in the resolution of the General Assembly of the 
United Nations of 15 May 1947.s 

Fifteenth meeting, 

29 June 1947. 

ANNEX 18 

Report of Sub-Committee 3 on its visit to 
certain assembly centres for Jewish refu- 
gees and displaced persons in Germany 
and Austria 

(Document A/AC. 13/X. 3/5) 
[Original text: English] 

20 August, 1947 

The Sub-Committee visited in the period 8-14 
August a number of assembly centre8 for Jewish 
refugees and displaced persons in Germany and 
Austria, with a view to ascertaining and report. 
ing to the Committee on their attitude regarding 
resettlement, repatriation or immigration into 
Palestine, as laid down in the terms of reference 
adopted by the Committee. 

The Sub-Committee was composed of the fol 
lowing representatives or alternates: 

Mr. J. D. L. Hood, Australia, Chuirtnata: 
Mr. Leon Mayrand, Canada; Mr. Richard Pcch, 
Czechoslovakia; Mr. J, Garcia Granados, Guate- 
mala: Mr. V. Viswanathan, India; hfr. Ali 
Ardalan, Iran; Mr. A. I. Spits, Netherlands; 
Mr. Paul Mohn, Sweden; Professor E. R. Fabre- 
gat, Uruguay; Mr. Joze Brilej, Yugoslavia. 

‘Resolutions No. 107 (S-l), Resolukms odopfed by the 
Getlerat Assembly during its lint ape&l 8cssion. page 7. 
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The- itiierary BCI forth in Appendix I of rhe 
first report of the Sub-Committee was followed. 

The following assembly centres were visited: 

k UNITED Srtirxs ZONE OF GERMANY 

Kloster Indersdo~j 
An assembly centre for some 175 hewish chil- 

dren in the age groups 8 to 16 years, mainly of 
Polish origin. 

La&berg 

An assembly centre for approximately 8,000 
Jewish refugees and displaced persons, of whom 
80 per cent are of Polish origin, in the main age 
groups 20 to 35 years. 

Bad Reichenhall 
An assembly centre for approximately 5,500 

Jewish refugees and displaced persons, of whom 
some 85 per cent are of Polish origin. 

B. UNITED STATES BECXOR OP VIENNA 

Kothschild Hospital 

A reception and assembly centre containing 
approximately 4,000 Jewish refugees who had 
arrived from Roumania during the last six 
weeks. 

Arzberger School 

An assembly centre for approximately 2,250 
Jewish refugees from Roumania. 

C. UNITED STATES SECTOR OF BERLIN 

Dupfiel Center 

An assembly centre for approximately 8,4OO 
Jewish refugees, mainly arrived from Poland 
during the summer of 1946. 

D. BRSWH ZONE OF GISWANY 

Hohne Camp, near Bergen-Belsen 

An assembly centre for approximately 9,000 
Jewish refugees and displaced persons, some 85 
per cent of whom are of Polish origin. 

In addition, Mr. Mohn and Mr. Spits, who 
stayed behind while the rest of the Sub-Conp 
mittee proceeded to Vienna, visited the following 
assembly centres in the United States Zone o/ 
Ge-rmuny: Fohrenwald, Aimring and Neu Aei, 
mann Siedlung; United Slates Zone of Austria: 
Franz Joseph Kaserne in .%&burg. 

During the visits to Ihe above assembly C~IIII‘C’S, 
the Sub-Committee questioned in private 100 
persons of both sexes and from all age groups 
and nationalities found in the ccntrcs. 

Although the number of persons intcrvicwrtl 
was necessarily limited, the conditions under 
which the qucstioniug was carried out and the 

representative nature of rhe assembly centres 
visited suggested that the results obtained could 
fairly be regarded as typical of all the centres of 
Jewish refugees and displaced persons in Ger- 
many and Austria. This opinion was corrobo. 
rated by thar of the various military and other 
authorities with whom the Sub-Committee came 
into contact. We were told rhat the senriment in 
favour of immigration to Palestine was perhaps 
slightly less marked in the Brir. .i zone than in 
the American, but we had no time to check on 
this view. At the only assembly centre visited in - 
the British zone, namelv. Bergen-Belsen. which .- 
is the largest centre in tiermavtiy, the results of 
questioning were uniformly similar to those 
noted elsewhere. Further, various persons who 
were in a position to compare the stare of feeling 
as between this year and lasr were all disposed 
to agree that there had been an intensificatidn 
of sentiment in favour of immigration to Pales. 
tine since, for example, the time of the visit of 
the Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry, 
Taken over all, it seems to us fair to say that 
practically all the persons in the Jewish assembly 
centres in Germany and Austria wish, more 01 
less determinedly, to go to Palestine. -::I 

The alternatives to resettlement, namely, re. 
patriation or absorption into the German or 
Austrian communities were investigated. The 
prevailing reaction among the persons ques- 
tioned, many of whom had returned to their 
former place of residence in order to trace rela. 
tives and property, was a refusal to repatriate. 
The reasons given were based on a fear of grow. 
ing anti-Semitism, in spite of admitted efforts by .~ _ 
the Governments concerned to check such a 
development, and an incapability to start life 
again in places haunted by memories of endured 
horrors. During talks which we had with high 
representatives of the occupation authorities we 
got the impression that any large-scale absorption 
of the Jewish displaced persons into the German __ 
or Austrian communities was impossible. The - 
feeling of anti-Semitism is strong among the 
native population, especia!ly towards the Jews 
now living in assembly centres. 

The question arises whether the determination 
to go to Palestine would change substantially if 
reai prospecu of resettlement 1 other count;ies 
were offered. The overwhelming maioritv of the 
persons questioned affirmed thai the; w&Id not 
consider resettlement in any country except Pal. 
estine, declaring that they would rather wait 
indefinitely until the opportunity Lo go to Pales. 
tine came or attempt illegal passage. As the 
questions directed in this sense were of neccsshy 
hypothetical, the results cannot be regarded BS 
conclusive, and our impression is that a rcason- 
able estimate of the proportion who would ill 
fact accept o&s of immigation elsewhere than 
Palestine, if they were firm offers and not mcrel) 
hopeful expectations, would be SOLE 20 to 25 
per cent. In this conncxion, we attach as Appen. 
dix I the results of a census taken by the repro. 
scntativc in Berlin of the Preparatory Connnis- 
sion for the International Refugee Organization 
amongst the 3,400 Jews living in Duppcl Ce~~rci 



in the American sector of Berlin, most of whom 
had been staying in the centre for a year.’ 

;s Taking into account this and certain other 
considerations which tend to detract somewhat 
from the unanhnity of the opinion expressed, 
the outstanding fact nevcrthcless remain% as 
confirmed by our observations, that theie exists 
amona the lewish displaced person5 in Germany 
and &stria”today a tiass urgi towards settlemetli 
in Palestine. We were left in little doubt that if 
only because ot the extraordinary intensity of 
the feeling displayed in this direction, such a 
situation must be regarded as at least a compo- 
nent in the problem of Palestine. This is true 
wI\ether the state of miud among the Jews is to 
be regarded as spontaneous or whether it is to be 
attributed to deliberate indoctrination; in either 
case the situation seems to us to bq unavoidably 
an element in the shaping of the policy of or- 
ganized Jcwry in relation to Palestine. (A coin. _. pleted questionnaire chosen at random from 
among the hundred in our possession is attached 
as Appendix II .n order to indicate the charactct 
of the answers given to our questions.) 

As a matter of fact, it is probable that the state 
of mind prevailing in centres is due to a com- 
bination of factors which all react upon onr 
at.Jther. There is undoubtedly a certain elemcnr 
of propaganda, and t;tere is also an clement of 
self-persuasion deriving from the trend of educa. 
tion, present political, economic and social con- 
ditions in Europe, the wnole Zionist backmound 
of eastern Euripean Jewry, and the meniory ol 
the Nazi persecution which resulted in the death 
of six million Jews. As regards propaganda, somt 
actual evidence was seen in the form of posters 
and written material at some of the centres. In 
particular, at one centre a poster was noted with 
the inscription “Palestine-a Jewish State for the 
Jewish People” and also a large pictorial design 
showing Jews from eastern Europe on the march 
towards Palestine shown as a much larger arca 
than the present geographical limits. Further. 
our enquiries, so far as they went, indicated tha[ 
in the schools in the various centres children arc 
being taught Hebrew and given an intimate 
historical and geographical knowledge of Pales. 
tine. Naturally, also, the continual presence in 
the centres of representatives of such bodies as 
the Central Committee of Liberated Jews (rec- 
orr;lized in the American zone of occupation, but 
nit in the British), the Jewish Aiency. the 
American loint Distribution Committee and 
other Jewish voluntary organizations gives every 
opportunity for general indoctrination of the 
idea of settlement in Palestine if such wcrc tIca. 

‘In an inhmal atatemcnt made .bufore the Sub-Cam. 
mittee in himkh. Kahhi Bernstehl, who was the offtcial 
adviser to the hfilitary Governor. U. S. ZOIIC in Germany. 
on lcwish affairs. said that the follosinc! formula in his 

sired. Inquiry into this aspect would, however, 
need an investigation of a different nature if it 
were required to establish or to disprove the ~ 
existence of organized propaganda. s 

Although the morale in the centres is high in 
the sense of this virtually unanimous and in 
many ways fanatical urbe for settlement in Pal- 
estine, most opinions which we heard agreed that 
the psychological state in general has deteriorated 
over the last year. Although, superficially, some 
of the centres give the appearance of a kind OF 

normality, even including certain well.developed 
contacts with life outside, signs of strain and 
emotional instability are not far below the sur- 
face. With rcspcct co certain centres in southern 
Germany fears were expressed to us that if the 
present situation persists the coming winter 
could bring disorders and even violence. 

Having in mind this possibility and the grow. 
ing volume of frustration and mental suffering 
represented by life in the assembly centres, wc 
feel an obligation, even though it is outside OM 
terms of reference, to suggest that the Special 
Committee consider whether it is appropriate 
for it to take some step, apart from any questior 
of Palestine immigration, which might help to 
alleviate the prospects for the one hundred antI 
seventy thousand Jews now in the assembl) 
centres in Germany and Austria as well as fol 
the sixty thousand Jewish refugees living in Italy 
and in the German and Austrian communities. 
As the situation presents itself now some 2,500 
immigration certificates for Palestine have been 
distributed among the Jews in the assembly 
centres in the British zone of occupation since 
February 1947, while none are at present being 

issued to the Jews in the other zones of occupa- 
tion. Quite a number, however, are leaving thcsc 
centres ail the same and cross the German and 
Austrian borders illegally, hoping by some means 
to reach Palestine. Unless, therefore, some new 
and special effort is made in addition to the 
work which the Preparatory Commission for the 
International Refugee Organization is carrying 
on to the best of its ability with the limited 
resources at its disposal at the present time, we 
feel, having regard to the numbers involved, that 
the situation in the assembly centres can only go 
from bad to worse, and may reach a breaking 
point in the not distant future. 

The situation might be different if there were= 
some counteracting force working against the 
motives which impelled those whom we saw to 
declare so emphatically their determination to 
go to Palestine. For exampIe, a main reason 
given for this wish to go to Palestine was that 
Paicstinc was a Jewish country, “our country”. 
Others added that they feared a future growth 
in anti-Semitism in Europe and even in coun, 3 
ths outside Europe; others again, as they had 
lost everything in Europe, were convinced that 
at least IiIc in Palestine could present nothing 
worse. When questioned on how they expcrccd 
to get on with the Arabs in Palestine, the per. 
sons seen replied that the Yishuv was quite able 
to look alter itself, and that in any case they 
Felt surr that tllc future :clntionship with tllc 



- 

habs could be made to work smoothly once the 
~e,v8 and the Arabs were left to themselves. It is 
obvious that convictions of this kind, which are 
the common stock of talk among the inmates of 
every centre and of which even the children in 
dre s&~~ls are fully acquainted, carry, in the 
absence of any countervailing influence, a pro. 
Sressive effect leading to an ever-increasing emo- 
tional tension. For these rea8on8, it has seemed 
tG u8 our responsibility at least to convey to the 
Special Committee our own feeling of the ur 
gency of the existing situation. 

Wc also feel it essential to make special men- 
tion of the situation which we found in Vienna. 
we learned there that during the last six to eight 
,+ceks a steady inflUX of Jew8 from eastern 
Europe, mainly from Bessarabia and Koumania, 
bad been in progress at the rate of about 1,OOo 
weekly. These people declare that they have left 
their places of abode for fear of a revival of 
active anti-Semitism, and with the single-minded 
intention of going on to Palestine. The actual 
reasons are probably a combination of this feat 
and of recent economic condition8 in the regions 
concerned, on account of which the Jews are 
apparently the first to suffer. None that we saw 
could specify firsthand experience of actual ill 
treatment, but all were clearly inspired by feal 
&at this would come in future. At any rate, the 
result has been a form of mass psychosis which 
has spread and is presumably still spreading with 
extreme rapidity among all the remaining Jews 
in eastern Europe. 

The SubCommittee saw for itself, and was 
astounded by, the condition8 of squalor, misery 
and overcrowding under which Jewish refugees. 
now numbering upward8 of 10,000, have perforce 
had to be accommodated in Vienna. Since 21 
.4pril, the United States authorities in Austria 
have refused to accept any responsibility for the 
onward movement of these refugee8 into the 
American zone8 of Austria or Germany. They 
have therefore found Vienna a complete cul-dc- 
sac, and we discovered very little prospect OI 
any way out of the deadlock in this respect. 
Since April, the refugees, who arrived for the 
most part without any personal belongings, have 
been fed by voluntary agencies, principally the 
hmcrican Joint Distribution Committee, but we 
understand that a8.from 18 August the respon- 
sibility for this will be taken over by the Austrian 

Government. In accepting sucli a burden the 
Austrian Covermnent ha8 doubtless acted for 
luuuanitarian reasons, but it is hardly necessary 
to point out that a country in SO impoverished 
8 condition as is Austria at the present time can- 
not fairly be expected to take on sit@-handctl 
for an h~CfillitC period a rcspoiisibility which is 
l)ropcrly and urgcntiy an international one. All 
llle reasons which c011ipc1 us to call attention to 
llr(! inlllicdhcy of tile Jewisb displaced pcrsom 
i”‘obh iii the wCStCrl1 zOflC8 Of OcCUptiOll or 
Germany and Austria apply in an even more 
vMc degree to tb refugees in Vienna. In 
lbcir case, there is the additional fact, again no1 
wltllin our terms of reference but one which ,c(’ 
co”ltl not powibly ignore, that thry arc existin;: 

’ 

under conditions which should be inconceivable 
except in times of war or great emergency. 

A file containing the completed questionnaires 
as well as summary record8 of 8tatement-s made 
by various representatives of occupation authori. 
tie3, the Pre 
national P 

aratory Commission for the Intcr- 
Re ugee Organization and of assembly 

centre leaders, is available in the Secretariat for 
the use of the Committee. 

APPENDIX I 
DUPPEL CbNTER-IRO CENSUS 

No. For 
COUlIlry rs~lsfersd work 

Rejoin Par cant of 
r6&tlva4 fJo6ukltlon 

Tolal: 
---- 

899 1CIQ 640 24.1 ---- 

APPENDIX II 
COPS OF VERBAL ANSI\‘ERS TO 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Nationality: Polish, 39 years old, bookkeeper, 
married, 1 child (G months). 

Qtcesfion: Mow did you become a refugee or 
displaced person? 

Answer: I was in the ghetto in Warsaw from 
1941 until July 1944; then sent to Dachau where 
I was liberated and sent to the assembly centre 
in Landsberg. 

Quesfion: Would you like to return to Poland7 
Answer: No. My father, brothers and sisters 

were all killed there; also anti-Semitism is in- 
creasing and pogroms will become more fre- 
quent. 

Question: Would you like to emigrate to 
another country? 

Answer: Yes, but only to my own country, 
Palestine. 

Question: Why? 
Answer: When I was in the concentration 

camp, I understood that my only future would 
be in my own country, Palestine, and that was 
why I wanted to survive-otherwise my life has 
no scnsc. I would rather die if I cannot go to 
Palestine. 

Qcccslion: Did you apply for immigration into 
Palcstiiic belore Ilie war? 

Atrswe~: No. 
Qrtesliotl: Did you consider Palestine as your 

own country before the war? 
.4t1srcrer: I always belicvcd that I would live 

where 1 could live well wltl in freedom but in 
tllc lilst few years 1 rcnlized lllill that will not k 
posSil~lc in any olbcr country rxcept Palestine, 



ANNEX 19 

Text of the Balfour Declaration 

Foreign Office 
2 November 1917 

Dear Lord Rothschild, 
I have much pleasure in convcvinR to you, on 

behalf of His biajcsty’s Govcrn&nt~ the’follow- 
inrr declaration of sympathy with rhe Tcwish 
Zi&ist aspirations wiki~ hdve been sub;uirted 
to, and approved by, the Cabinet: 

“His Majesty’s Government view with favom 
the establishment in Palcstinc of a national 
home for Ihe Jewish people, and will use their 
best endeavours to facilitate the achievement of 
this object, it being clearly understood that 
nothing shall be done which may prejudice the 
civil and religious rights of existing non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine, or the rights and 
political status enjoyed by Jews in any other 
country.” 

I should be grateful if you wouid bring this 
declaration to the knowledge of the Zionist 
Federation. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) Arthur James BALFOIJR 

ANNEX 20 

Text of the Mandate for Palestine 

(Document A/292) 

(Original text: English-French] 

Noes BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

l’he Secretary-General submits herewith to the 
General Assembly, for its information, the text of 
the Mandate for Palestine, confirmed by the 

. Council of the League of Nations on 24 July 
1922, and the Memorandum by the British Gov- 
ernment relating 10 its application to Transjor- 
dan, approved by that Council on 16 September 
1922 (League of Nations document No. C.P.M. 
466 - C.529.M.31~.1922,VI. - C.667.M.396.1922. 
VI.) . 

MANDATE FOR PALESTINE 

The Council of the League of Nations: 
FVhercas the Principal Allied Powers have 

agreed, for the purpose of @vi@ cffcct to the 
provisions of Article 22 of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, to entrust to a hlandatory 
selected by the said Powers the administration of 
the territory of Palestine, which fornicrly be- 
longed to thr Turkish Empire. whhin such 
boundaries as may bc fixed by them; and 

\Vhcre:ts the Principal Allied Powers have also 
agreed that the Mandatory should bc rcsponsiblc 
for putting into cflcct the declaration originally 
made on Novcmbcr 21~1, 1917, by the .;overn- 
mcnt of His Britannic Majesty, and atloptcd by 
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the said Powers, in favour of the establishment ia : 
Palestine 0E a national home for tlle Jewish i’ 
people, it being clearly undc&ood that nothing 
should be done which might prejudice the 
civil and religious rights of existillg non-Jewish 
communities in Palestine, or the rights and 
political status enjoyed by Jews in any other 
country; and 

Whereas recognition has thereby been given to 
the historical connection of the Jewish people 
with Palestine and to the grounds for recon. 
stituting iheir national home in that country; 
illld 

\Vhcrcas the Principal Allied Powers have 
selected His Britannic Majesty as the Mandatory 
for Palestine; and 

Whereas the mandate in respect of l’alcstine 
has been formulated in the following terms and 
submitted to the Council of the League for ap- 
proval; and 

Whereas His Britannic Majesty has accepted 
the mandate in respect of Palestine and under. 
taken to exercise it on behalf of the League of 
Nations in conformity with the following pro. 
visions; and 

Whereas by the aforementioned Article 22 
(paragraph 8) it is provided that the degree of 

authority, control or administration to be cxer. 
clscd by the hiandatory, not having been pre. 
viously agreed upon by the Members of the 
League, shall be explicitly defined by the Council 
oC the League of Nations; 

Confirming the said mandate, defines its 
terms as follows: 

Article 1 

The Mandatory shall have full powers of 
legislation and of administration, save as they 
may be limited by the terms of this mandate. 

Article 2 
The Mandatory shall be responsible for plac. 

ing the country under such political, administra. 
tivc and economic conditions as will secure the 
establishment of the Jewish national home, as 
laid down in the preamble, and the develop 
merit of self-governing institutions, and also for 
safeguarding-the civil-and religious rights of all 
the inhabitants of Palestine, irrespective of race 
and religion. 

Article 3 

The Mandatory shall, so far as circumstances 
permit, encourage local autonomy. 

Arlicle 4 

An appropriate ,Jcwish agency shall be recog 
nizcd as a public body for the purpose of ad. 
vising and co.oper;“ing with the Administra. 
tion of l’alcstinc in such rconomic, social and 
other matters as may allcct the establishment of 
the Jewish national’ home and the intereso 01 
the Jewish population in l’alcstiue, and, SUI> 
jcct always ~0 the control ol the htlinirlistratioll, 
to assist a~tl take part in the tlcvclopmcnt of the 
courlll-y. 
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The Zionist organization, so long a5 it8 or- 
ganlzation and constitution are in the opinion 
of the Mandatory appropriate, shall be recog- 
nised a5 such agency. It shall take steps in con- 
sultation with His Britdnnic Majesty’s Govern- 
ment to secure the co-operation of all Jews who 
are willing to assist. in the establishment of 
the Jewish national home. 

Article 5 
The Mandatory shall he responsible for seeing 

that no Palestine territory- shall be ceded or 
leased to, or in any way placed under the 
control of the Govcrnincnt of any foreign 
Power. 

Article 6 
The Administration of Palestine, while en- 

suring that the rights and position of other 
&tio>s of the pol~ulation aie not prejudiced, 
shall facilitate Jewish immigration under suita- 
ble conditions” and shall -encourage, in co- 
operation with the Jewish agency referred to 
in Article 4, close ccttlement by Jews on the 
land, including State lands and waste lands not 
required for public purposes. 

Article 7 
The Administration of Palestine shall be re- 

sponsible for enacting a nationality law. There 
shall be included in this law provisions framed 
80 a8 to facilitate the acquisition of Palestinian 
citizenship by Jews who take up their perma- 
nent residence in Palestine. 

Article 9 
The privileges and immunities of foreigners, 

including the benefits of consular jurisdiction 
and protection as formerly enjoyed by capitula- 
tion or usage in the Ottoman Empire, shall not 
be applicable in Palestine. 

Unless the Powers whose national8 enioved 
the aforementioned privileges and imm&ies 
on August lst, 1914, shall have previously re- 
nounced the right to their remestablishment, or 
shall have agreed to their non-application for a 
specified period, these privileges and immuni- 
ties shall, at the expiration of the mandate, be 
immediately re-established in their entirety or 
with such modifications as may have been agreed 
upon between the Powers concerned. 

Arfic’: 9 
The Mandatory shall be responsible for seeing 

that the judicial system established in Palestine 
shall assure to forcigncrs, as well as to natives, 
a complete guarantee of their rights. 

Rc8pect for the l~crsonal SI:I~IIS of the various 
]XX@CS and conuuuni~ics and l’or their re- 
ligious interests sliall bc fully gu;uantced. In 
particular, lhc control ikIld ;itlmiilistr;ltioi~ of 
Wakb shall be rxcrcirctl in KCOK~~IIC~ with 
religious law and the dispositions of the founders. 

Pendiug lhc making ol sl)ccial extradition 
a~recnlenls relating to Palcstinc, the cxtradi- 
tloll treaties in hrc bctwccn tlw hhiitlatory 

and other foreign Powers shall apply to Pal- 
estine. J 

Article 11 
The Administration of Palestine shall take all 

necessary measures to safeguard the interests of 
the community in connection with the develop 
ment of the country, and, subiect to any inter- 
national obligations’accepted bi the Man’datory, 
shall have full power to urovide for public 
ownership or con’trol of anJ of the natuial re- 
8ource8 of the country or of the public works, 
services and utilities ‘established ‘or to be es- 
tablished therein. It shall introduce a land 5~s. 
tern appropriate to the needs of the count&, 
having regard, among other things, tq the de- 
sirability of promoting the close aettlcment and 
intensive cultivation of the land. 

The .\dministration may arrange with the, 
Tewish agency mentioned in Article 4 to con- 
itruct or operate, upon fair and equitable terms, 
any public works, services and utilities, and to 
deieiop any of the natural resource5 of the 
country, in so far as these matters are not di- 
rectly undertaken by the Administration. Any 
such arrangements shall provide that no profits 
distributed by such agency, directly or indirectly, 
shall exceed a reasonable rate of interest on the 
capital, and any further profits shall be utilized 
by it for the benefit of the country in a manner 
approved by the Administration. 

Article 1.2 
The Mandatory shall be entrusted with the 

control of the foreign relations of Palestine and 
the right to issue exequaturs to consuls ap 
pointed by foreign Powers. He shall also be en- 
titled to afford diplomatic and consular pro- 
tection to citizens of Palestine when outside its 
territorial limits. 

Article I3 
All rcrponsibility in connection with the Holy 

Places and religious building8 or sites in Pales- 
tine, including that of preserving existing right8 
and of securing Crce access to the Holy Places, 
religious buildings and sites and the free exercise 
of worship, while ensuring the requirements of 
public order and decorum, is assumed by the 
Mandatory, who shall be responsible solely to 
the League of Nations in all matters connected 
herewith, provided that nothing in this article 
shall prevent the Mandatory from entering into 
such arrangements as he may deem reasonable 
with the Administration for the purpose of 
carrying the proVibiollS of this article into effect; 
and provided also that nothing in this mandate 
shall be construed as conferring upon the Man- 
datory authority to interfere with the fabric 
or the management of purely Moslem sacred 
shrines, the imnumitics 01 which are guaranteed. 

A special Commission shall be appointed by 
the Mandatory to study, define and determine 
the rights and claims in conncclion with the 
Holy Places and the rights and claims relating 
to the dilfcrcm religious cotllniimitirs ii1 Pal- 
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estine. The method of nomination, the composi- 
tion and the ftmctions of this Commission &all 
be submitted to the Council of the Leanue for 
its approval, and the Commission shall -not be 
appointed or enter upon its functipns without 
the approval of the Council. 

Article 15 
‘The Mandatory shall see that complete free- 

dom of conscience and the free exercise of all 
forms of worship, subject only to the mainte- 
nance of public order and morals, are ensured to 
all. No discrimination of any kind shall be 
made between the inhabitants of Palestine on 
the ground of race, religion or language. No 
oerson shall be excluded from Palestine on the 
;ole ground of his religious belief. 

The right of each community to maintain its 
own schools for the education of its own mem- 
bers in it8 own language, while conforming to 
such educational requirements of a general 
nature as the Administration may impose, shall 
not be denied or impaired. 

Ariicle I6 
The Mandatory shall be responsible for ex- 

ercising such 8Gpervision over religious or 
eleemosynary bodies of all faiths in Palestine 
as may be rdquired for the maintenance of pub. 
lit order and good government. Subject to such 
supervision, no measures shall be taken in Pal. 
estine to obstruct or interfere with the enterprise 
of SW% bodies or to discriminate against any 
representative or member of them on the ground 
of his religion or nationality. 

Article 17 
The Administration of Palestine may organize 

on a voluntary basis thi? forces necessary for the 
preservation of peace and order, and also for 
the defence of the country, subject, however, to 
the supervision of the Mandatory, but shall not 
use them for purposes other than those above 
specified save with the consent of the Manda- 
tory, Except for such purposes, no military, naval 
or air forces shall be raised or maintained by the 
Administration of Palestine. 

Nothiug in this article shall preclude the Ad- 
ministration of Palestine from contributing to 
the cost of the maintenance of the forces of the 
Mandatory in Palestine. 

The Mandatory shall be entitled at all times 
to use the roads, railways and port8 of Palestine 
for the movement of armed forces and the car- 
riage of fuel and supplies. 

Article I8 
The Mandatory shall see that there is no 

discrimination in Palestine against the 1latiOna~S 
of any State Member of the League of Nations 
(including companies incorporated under its 
laws) as compared with those of the Mandatory 
or of any foreign State in matter8 concerning 
taxation, commerce or navigation, the exercise 
of industries or professions, or in the treatment 
of merchant vessels or civil aircraft. Similarly, 
there shall be no discrimination in Palestine 

against goods originating in or destined for any *; 
of the said States, and there shall be freedom of 
transit under equitable conditions across th,e 
mandated area. 

Subject as aforesaid and to the other pro- 
visions of this mandate, the Administration of 
Palestine may, on the advice of the Mandatory, 
impose such taxes and Customs duties a8 it may 
consider necessary, and take such steps as it may 
think best to promote the development of the 
natural resources of the country and to safeguard 
the interests of the-population. It may also, on 
the advice of the Mandatory, conclude a special 
Customs agreement with any State the territory 
of which in 1914 was wholly included in Asiatic 
Turkey or Arabia. 

Article 19 
The Mandatory shall adhere on behalf of the 

Administration of Palestine to any general in- 
ternational conventions already existing, or 
which may be concluded hereafter with the ao- 
proval of ihe League of Nations, respecting tie 
slave traffic, the traffic in arms and ammunition, 
or the traffic in drugs, or relating to commercial 
equality, freedom of transit and navigation, 
aerial navigation and postal, telegraphio and 
wireless communication or literary, artistic or 
industrial property. 

Article 20 
The Mandatory shall co-operate on behalf of 

the Administration of Palestine, 80 far as re- 
ligious, social and other condition8 may permit, 
in the execution of any common policy adopted 
by the League of Nation8 for preventing and 
combating disease, including diseases of plants 
and animals. 

Article 21 
The Mandatory shall secure the enactment 

within twelve months from this date, and shall 
ensure the execution of a Law of Antiquities 
based on the following rules. This law shall en- 
sure equality of treatment in the matter of ex- 
cavations and archaeological research to the 
nationals of all States Members of the League 
of Nations. 

(‘1 
“Antiquity” means any construction or any 

product of human actiPity earlier than the year 
1700 A.D. 

(2) 
The law for the protection of antiquities shall 

proceed by encouragement rather than by threat. 
Any person who, having discovered an an- 

tiquity without being furnished with the au- 
thoriration referred to in paragraph 5, reports 
the same to an o&&l of the competent De, 
partment, shall be rewarded according to the 
value of the discovery. 

(3) 
No antiquity may be disposed of except to 

the competent Department, unless this Depart. 
ment renounces the acquisition of any such an- 
tiquity. No antiquity may leave. the country 
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witllout an &port licence from the said De- 
partment. 

(4) 
Any person who maliciously or negligently de- 

stroys or damages an antiquity shall be liable 
to a penalty to be fixed. 

(5) 
No clearing of ground or digging with the 

object of finding antiquities shall be permitted, 
under penalty of fine, except to persons au- 
thorized by the competent Department. 

(G) 
iquitable terms shall be fixed for expropria- 

tion, temporary or permanent, of lands which 
might be of historical or archaeological interest. 

(7) 
Authorization to excavate shall only be 

panted to persons who show sufficient guarantees 
of archaeological experience. The Administra- 
tion of Palestine shall not, in granting these 
authorizations, act in such a way as to exclude 
scholars of any nation without good grounds. 

(8) 
The proceeds of excavations may be divided 

between the excavator and the competent De- 
partment in a proportion fixed by that Depart- 
ment. I f  division seems impossible for scientific 
reasons, the excavator shall receive a fair in- 
demnity in lieu of a part of the find. 

Article 22 

English, Arabic and Hebrew shall be the 
official languages of Palestine. Any statement or 
inscription in Arabic on stamps or money in 
Palestine shall be repeated in Hebrew and any 
statement or inscription in Hebrew shall be rc- 
peated in Arabic. 

Article 23 

The Administration of Palestine shall recog- 
nize the holy days of the respective communiti& 
in Palestine as legal days of rest for the mem- 
bers of such comn&nities. 

Article 24 

The Mandatory shall make to the Council of 
the League of Nations an annual report to the 
satisfaction of the Council as to the measures 
taken during the year to carry out the provisions 
of the mandate. Copies of all laws and regula- 
tions promulgated or issued during the year 
shall be communicated with the report. 

Article 25 

In the territories lying between the Jordan 
and the eastern boundary of Palestine as ul- 
timately determined, the Mandatory shall be 
entitled, with the consent of the Council of the 
League of Nations, to postpone or withhold al,. 
p!imion of such provisions of this mandate as 
he may consider -inapplicable to the existing 
local conditions, and to make such provisions 
for the administration of the territories as hc 

may consider suitable to those conditions, pro. 
vided that no action shall be taken which is in- 
consistent with the provisions of Articles 15, 1G 
and 18. 

Article 26 

The Mandatory agrees that, if any dispute 
whatever should arise between the Mandatory 
and another Member of the League of Nations 
relating to the interpretation or the application 
ot the provisions of the mandate, such dispute, 
if it cannot be settled by negotiation, shall be 
submitted to the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice provided for by Article 14 of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations. 

Article 27 

The consent of the Council of the League of 
Nations is required for any modification of the 
terms of this mandate. 

Article 28 

In the event of the termination of the mandate 
hereby conferred upon the Mandatory, the Coun- 
cil of the League of Nations shall make such ar- 
rangements as may be deemed necessary for 
safeguarding in perpetuity, under guaraniee of 
the League, the rights secured by Articles 13 and 
14, andshall use iis influence fo; securing, under 
the guarantee of the League, that the Govern- 
ment of Palestine will fully honour the financial 
obligations legitimately incurred by the Admin- 
istration of Palestine during the period of the 
mandate, including the rights of public servants 
to pensions or gratuities. 

The present instrument shall be deposited in 
original in the archives of the League of Nations 
and certified copies shall be forwarded by the 
Secretary-General of the League of Nations to all 
Members of the League. 

Done at London the twenty-fourth day of 
July, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two. 

ARTICLE 25 OF THE PALESTINE MANDATE 

MEMORANDUM BY THE BIUTISH REPRESENTATIVE 

Appoved by the CowwilonSeptemDerl6th,l922~ 

1. Article 25 of the Mandate for Palestine pro- 
vides as follows: 

“In the territories lying between the Jordan 
and the eastern boundary of Palestine as ul- 
timately determined, the Mandatory shall be 
entitled, with the consent of the Council of the 
League of Nations, to postpone or withhold 
application of such provisions of this Mandate 
as he may consider inapplicable to the existing 
local conditions, and to make such provisions 
for the administration of the territories as he 
may consider suitable to those conditions, 
provided that IIO action shall be taken which is 
inconsistent with the provisions of Articles 15, 
1G and 18.” 
2. In pursuance of the provisions of this 

article, His Majesty’s Government invite the 
Council to pass the following resolution: 



“The followh~~ provisions of the Mandarc 
for Palestine arc Eo’t applicable to the territory 
known a5 Transiordan, which comprises all 
territory lyhig ro ;he east of a line drawn from 
a poinr two miles west of the town of Akaba 
on the Gulf of that name up rhe centre of the 
Wady Araba, Dead Sea an8 River Jordan to 
its iunction with the River Yarmuk: thence up 
the’centre of that river to the Syrian fronriei. 
“Pream6le. Recital5 2 and 3. 
“Article 2. 
“The word5 ‘placing the country under such 

nolitical administration and economic condirions 
is will secure the esrablishment of the Jewish 
National Home, as laid down in the Preamble, 
and . . .’ 

“Article 4. 
“Article 6. 
“Article 7. 

“The sentence ‘there shall be included in rhis 
law provisions framed so as to facilitate the ac- 
quisition of Palestinian ciiizenship by Jews who 
take up their permanent residence in Palestine’. 

“Arlicle II. 
“The second sentence of the first paragraph 

and the second paragraph. 
“Article 13. 
“Article 14. 
“Article 22. 
“Article 23. 
“In the application of rhe Mandate to Trans- 

jordan, the action which, in Palestine, is taken 
by the Administration of the latter country will 
be taken by the Administration of Transjordan 
under the general supervision of the Mandatory.” 

3. His Majesty’s Government accept full rc- 
sponsibility as Mandatory for Transjordan, and 
undertake that such provision as may be made 
for the administration of that territory in accord- 
ance wirh hricle 25 of the Mandate shall be in 
no way inconsistent with those provisions of the 
Mandate which are not by this resolurion de- 
clared inapplicable. 

ANNEX 21 

Article 22 of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations 

(Docutncnt A/297) 
[Originnl text: English) 

1. To those colonies and territories which as 
a consequence of the late war have ceased to bc 
under the sovereignty of the States which for- 
merly governed them and which are inhabited 
by peoples not yet able to stand by themscl-:es 
under the strenuous conditions of the modern 
world, there should be applied the principle 

rhar the well,bcing and development of such 
peoples form a sacred trust of civilization and 
lhar securities for the performance of this trust 
should be embodied in this Covenant. 

2. The besr method of giving practical effect 
to this principle is that the tutelage of such 
people5 aould be entrusted to advanied nation5 
who by reason of their resources, their experi- 
ence or their geographical position can bear 
undertake this responsibility, and who are will- 
ing to accept it, and that this tutelage should be 
exercised by them as Mandatories on behalf of 
the League. 

3. The character of the mandate must differ 
according ro the stage of the development of the 
people, the geographical situation of the teni- 
tory, its economic conditions and other similar 
circumstances. 

4. Certain communities formerly belongitig to 
the Turkish Empire have reached a stage of de- 
velopment where rheir existence as independent 
natibns can be provisionally recognized- subject 
to the rendering of administrative advice and 
assistance by a -Mandatory until such time as 
they are able to stand alone. The wishes of 
these communiriee must be a principal consid- 
eration in the selection of the Mandatory. 

5. Other peoples, especially those of Central 
Africa, are at such a stage that the Mandatory 
must be responsible for the administration of the 
territory under conditions which will guarantee 
freedom of conscience and religion, subject only 
to the maintenance of public order and morals, 
the prohibition of abuses such a8 the slave trade, 
the -arms traffic and the liquor traffic, and the 
prevention of the establishment of fortifications 
or military and naval bases and of military train. 
ing of the natives for other than police purposes 
and the defence of territory, and will also secure 
equal opportunities for the trade and commerce 
of other Member5 of the League. 

6. There are territories, such as South West 
Africa and certain of the South Pacific Islands, 
which, owing to the sparseness of their popula. 
tion, or their small size, or their remoteness from 
the centres of civilization, or their geographical 
contiguity to the territory of the Mandatorv. 

I .  

and other circumstances, can be best adminis. 
tered under the laws of the Mandatory as in- 
tegral portions of its territory, subject to the 
safeguards above mentioned in the interest 01 
the indigenous population. 

7. In every case of mandate, the Mandatory 
shall render to the Council an annual report in 
reference to the territory committed to its charge. 

8. The degree of authority, conlrol, or admin- 
istration to be exercised by the Mandatory shall, 
if not previously agreed upon by the Members 
of the League, be explicitly defined in each CUP 
by the Council. 

9. A permanent Commission shall be consti- 
tuted to receive and examine the annual reports 
of the Mandatories and to advise the Council on 
all matters relating to the observance of the 
mandates. 
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’ APPENDI.&’ 

1. STATEMENT OF MR. J. D. L. HOOD, REPRESENTATIVE OF AUSTRALIA, ON HIS 
ATTITUDE TOWARDS PROPOSALS IN CHAPTERS VI AND VII OF THE REPORT 

The attitude of the representative of AUSTRALIA 
in abstaining from voting on the respective plans 
contained in Chapters VI and VII of the reports 
was explained by hhn at the fortysixth meeting 
of the Special Committee in the following terms: 

for all these things as we thought necessary. In 
the present situation, those considerations apply 
even more strongly. It is becoming clear that 
there is to be no substantial-certainly no decl- 
sive majority in favour of any particular course. 
Thcrcfore, it seems to me inescapable that our 
report should present to the General Assembly 
the whole perspective, the whole range of the 
argument5 which have been devoted over the 
last few weeks to this question. The Assembly is 
entitled, and indeed will in any case insist, on 
receiving the full result of our studies, the full 
result of our work in such a form as will enable 
it, with the least difficulty, to review the question 
as a whole and, finally, to make its own deter- 
mination. 

--~ . 
“My attitude in respect of the proposak before 

u5 is dictated by the view I have held throughout 
as to the proper functions and proper respon. 
sibilities of this Committee. 

“In accordance with ehe terms of reference, 
and in accordance with the undoubted implicit 
intentions of the special Assembly which created 
this Committee, I hold the view that the primary 
obligation of the Committee in respect- of the 
General Assembly is that of a recording, a report. 
hlg and a fact&nding function. That is the 
primary obligation. 

“Secondarily, it is true that the obligation is 
also laid upon the Committee to submit such 
proposals as it may deem appropriate for the 
solution of the Palestine problem. Equally, that 
is an obligation which the Committee cannot, 
and of course, does not wish to escape. 

“Now, Mr. Chairman, had we come to some- 
thing like unanimity on a particular solution, we 
would have been fully entitled in the report to 
the General Assembly to give emphasis to that 
fact; and the Assembly would quite properly 
have accorded due weight to that fact. None the 
less, it is not, or would not of itself be a deter- 
mining factor. Even so, even in those circum- 
stances, I would maintain that it would still be 
our obligation to present to the Assembly other 
proposals, other possible courses, other possible 
solutions with as full an exposition of the reasons 
--- 
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“My attitude, therefore, is that both these main 
proposals now in the form of document5 and the 
other possibilities which have been considered 
and have been on the whole dismissed, should 
be presented to the Assembly in a form which, 
of course, cannot carry the endorsement of the 

Ttire Committee, and yet will be coherent and 
clsily understood. To this end, Mr. Atyeo and I 
have assisted to the best of our ability in the 
preparation of these two schemes. I assisted in 
the case of the partition scheme, and Mr. Atyco 
assisted in the case of the federal scheme in its 
early stages. We did that with the object of help 
ing to put forward the best possible presentation, 
the most logical and the most clear case for each 
proposal. 

“In these circumstances, I see no necessity on 
my part to indicate now a preference for one 
case or the othe’r. The arguments for both are 
here, and the arguments for both are strong. The 
final determination between the two is, and can 
only be, in the hands of the Assembly. The As- 
sembly alone is the competent body to decide 
what is feasible and what is not feasible in the 
light of all the factors, including political fac- 
tors, many of which are clearly beyond the scope 
of our own observations as a Committee.” 

II. RESERVATIONS OF MR. J, GARdA GRANADOS, REPRESENTATIVE OF 
GUATEMALA, TO RECOMMENDATION XII 

I cannot subscribe, for the following reasons, 1)rcsscd in Chapter II, paragraph 147, in the 
to the rccomiucliclatiol1 which reads: “In tbc course of the discussion of the Jewish case. 
appraisal of the I’alcstine question, it be accepted 
as incontrovertible that any solution for Pales- 

2. “‘l’bc Jcwisb l~roblem in general” is not 
dclincd. I’be statement is, therefore, a conclusion 

tine cannot be considered as a solution of thr d cc uccd from vague and uncertain premises. 1 
Jewish problem in general”:1 3. According to comment (n), which follows 

1. It is not a recommendation, but an cx i~~rlr, the rcconuncndation, the majority voting foi 
statcmcnt for which no I>roof is adduced. It this recommendation seemed to understand bv 
should not be placed in &is part of the report “the Jewish problem” the desperate plight 0’1 
at all. Moreover, the basic idea is already cx- the displaced Jews in Europe and the sense of 
---- insecurity haunting the minds of the Jews who 

1 See volume I, chapter V. recommendation XII. live in several eastern countries owing to the 
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grants would not exceed the figure of 1,500,606 
or even possibly l,OOO,OOO. According to any ; 
reasonable estimate, the proposed Jewish State 
will be able to absorb at least 1,100,OOO immi. 
grants, within a reasonable lapse of time. 

5. The Committee has not investigated the 
factors of time and transportation and has not 
auf&lent data on the absorptive capacity men. 
tioned fn comment (b) . 

increasing rise of anti-Semitism. This situation 
cannot bc &scribed as “the Jewish problem in 
aeneral,” since in manv countries of the world, 
Glcluding the United’ States of America, the 
Latin American Kepubliw, the Soviet Union, 
France, Italy, Czeclioslovakia, Yugoslavia, etc., 
the Jews are member8 of tbeb respective com- 
munities enjoying the protection of the law and 
subject to the same treatment a8 their fellow 
citizens. It is very doubtful whether, at least for 
the time being, *a large number of these Jews 
would be willing to leave the countries where 
they were bornand have their homes and in- 
terests. Therefore, they do not now constitute a 
problem. 

4. If  all the Jews now living in assembly 
centres in Germany, Austria and Italy and those 
living in Hungary, Roumania and Bulgaria, 
North Africa and the Arab countries wanted to 
go to Palestine, the number of prospective immi- 

The failure of the members of the United 
Nations Special Committee on Palestine, or any 
large group of them, to reach agreed conchlsions 
for a solution of the problem of Palestine has 
been most unfortunate. The representatives of 
Iran, Yugoslavia and I have, however, been able 
to achieve agreement; and Our common con- 
clusions are embodied in a joint report 1 signed 
by us. There are several questions connected 
with the problem to which I attach special im- 
portance. Since their examination has led me 
to the conclusion8 at which I have arrived I 
would, in addition to what has been stated in 
the joint report, like to refer to the various fac- 
tors which have influenced me in formulating 
my recommendations. 

(I) INDEPENDENCE OF PALESTINE 

Xndeperldence is the natural birthright of every 
people of the world. This principle was given 
specific recognition before the First World War 
had come to an end. In his address of 4 July 
1918, President Wilson laid down the following 
a8 one of the four great “ends for which the 
associated people of the world were fighting”: 

“The settlement of every question, whether of 
territory, of sovereignty, of economic arrange- 
ment or of political,relations upon the basis of 
the free acceptance of that settlement by the 
people immediately concerned, and not upon the 
basis of the ma’terial interest or advantage of 
any other nation or people which may desire a 
dinerent settlement for the sake of its own ex- 
terior influence or mastery.” 

I f  the right of self-determination of peoples, 
as envisaged by President Wilson?, (and on which 
the first four paragraphs of Article 22 of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations were based) 
is to be the determining factor and :f im- 
perialistic designs are to be countcnanccd no 
longer, there is no escape from the conClusion 
-4-e 

‘see volulne I. chapter VII. 

6. Comment (c) would apply equally to any 
i&d of solution, a partitioned Jewish State 
included. 

7. Comment (d) is nothing more than au 
estimate of the Committee in regard to the actual 
absorptive capacity of the proposed Jewish State 
during the next two years, It does not pretend to 
be a forecast of future condition8 and is irrele- 
vant to the general intention of recommenda- 
tion XII. 

Ill. SPECIAL NOTE BY SIR ABDUR RAHMAN, REPRESENTATIVE OF INDIA 

that independence should be granted to Pales- 
tine forthwith, subject to such hirerim arrange- 
ments for the transfer of power as may seem to 
be desirable. 

The people of Palestine have now admittedly 
reached a stage of development where their ret 
ognition as an independent nation can no longer 
be delayed. Thev are in no way less advanced 
than the people’ of the other .free and inde- 
pendent Asiatic countiies. It was admitted bv 
-Mr. Bevin, F:.;tish Foreign Secretary, on 26 
Febru.arv 1947, that the cultural develoament of 
Arabs aird Jews in Palestine was of a’s high a 
standard as in any other Arab State; and when 
we find that the other Arab States of the Middle 
East which had been placed under mandates 
have already acquired self-government, thcrc 
appears to be no reason why this should any 
longer be withheld from the people of Palestine. 

The provisions of the Mandate for Palestine 
are themselves based on Article 22 of the Covc- 
nant of the LeaRue of Nations. Indeed, the 
principle that indipendence for the population 
of Palestine should be the purpose of any plan, 
though not specifically inclbdea in the t&r$s of 
reference of this Committee, found general ac. 
ceptance at the special session of the General 
Assembly which brought the Committee into be- 
ing. This was obviously 80, since one of the 
purposes of the United-Nations was, according 
to Article 1 of the Charter, “to develoD friendlv . 
relations among nations based on respect Co1 
the nrincinle of eaual riahts and self-dctcrmina- 
tion’ of p’eoples” ’ ” and the obligations of the 
United Nations under the present Charter were 
to prevail “in the event of a conflict between 
thc‘obligations of the Members of the United 
Nations under’ the present Charter and their 
obligation8 under ani other international agree- 
ment”. 

Moreover, the denial of independence to 
Palestine and the continuation of the present 
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gate of affairs constitute a serious menace to 
the peace of the-Middle East and have been the 
chief causes of violence in the country. The 
strained relations between the Arab world and 
the mandatory, as well as some of the other big 
powers, can also be traced to these same causes. 
The present state of affair5 has already involved 
the country in large sums expended on security 
measures, to the detriment of the more positive 
and constructive of the normal governmental 
actlvides, and despite the fact that huge sums 
of money are being spent by the mandatory 
Power on the maintenance of an army dispro- 
portionately large in relation to the size of the 
country. 

I 
Apart from the fundamental principle to 

which I have referred above, the unequivocal 
promises made to the Arabs from time to time 
make it incumbent upon us to give effect to 
them, particularly since the Arabs carried out 
their part of the bargain and are fully entitled 
to have the promises redeemed. But before I 
refer to the actual promises made to the people 
of Palestine, I might recall that Turkey de- 
cided to ioin Germany in ihe First World War 
ln 1914 ahd tbe Sultan’of Turkey, who happened 
to be tbe Calinh of the whole Moslem world, 
decided to deaare a jihad. Consequently, the 
British Empire, composed as it was of the largest 
Moslem population in the world (India alone 
having ninety million Moslems at the time), 
found itself in a very difficult position, for ac- 
cording to the Islamic faith every Moslem, 
whether a soldier or not, was bound to partici- 
pate in the war and carry out the command 
issued by the Caliph. It was vital, therefore, 
for the British Empire to counteract that com- 
mand. It could find no better person at the 
moment in the whole Islamic world than the 
Sharif of Mecca. who, besides being one of 
the descendant5 of the Prophet himself, was the 
custodian of the Caaba. That is whv attemms 
were made to prevail upon him to declare agaihst 
the iihad. for. if the British succeeded in that 
atte&pt, ihe Moslem world would be divided 
in opinion, at least. But before Turkey had 
actually been drawn into the war and when its 
participation seemed imminent, Lord,Kitchener 
opened negotiations with the Sharif. And after 
Turkey entered the war, Lord. Kitchener sent 
a message on 11 October 1914, which contained 
a definite promise to the effect that if the Sharif . ..-. . . 

rights of legislation and government. The Arabs 
of Palestine had thus the right to elect and be 
elected as representatives to- the Ottoman Par- 
liament, and many of them held high offices of 
state during that period, These rights, however, 
had not been considered sufficient, and several 
secret societies had come into existence to get 
rid of Ottoman sovereignty and to achieve in. 
dependence. This independence movement had 
s&ted toward the middle of the last century. 
Taking advantage of the situation, the Syrian 
Arabs under King Hussein’s leadership agreed 
to join the British Empire in her war with Tur. 
key, primarily with the object of liberating them- 
selves from the Turkish voke. 

It is against this background that the cor- 
respondence between the Sharif of Mecca and 
Sir Henry MacMahon has to be read. I do not 
propose to discuss at the present moment the 
interpretation placed upon these letters, ‘but I 
should like only to draw attention to what was 
said about them in Command Patzr 5974 
by the committee composed of Lord Gaugl%& 
Lord Hieh Chancellor of Eneland. of other Brit. 

P 

ish representatives of His Mijesty’s Government 
and of Arabs. It may however be pointed 
out that, without coming to any final decision 
in regard to the Arab coitentioxi that Palestine 
was included in the letters addressed by Sir 
Henry MacMahon, it was conceded by’ the 
United Kingdom representatives (a) “that the 
Arabs’ contentions . . . regarding the interpre- 
tation of the correspondence, and especially their 
contentions relating to the meaning of the 
phrase ‘portion5 of Syria lying to the weat 01 
the districts of Damascus, Hama, Horns and 
Aleppo’, have greater force than has appeared 
hitherto , . . Furthermore, the United Kingdom 
representatives have informed the Arab- rep 
resentatives that they agree that Palestine WBL 
included in the area claimed by the Sharif of 
Mecca in his letter of 14 July 1915, and that 
unless Palestine was excluded from that area 
later in the correspondence it must be regarded 
as having been included in the area in which 
Great Britain was to rccognize and support the 
independence of the Arabs. Thev maintain that 
on a proper construction of the’correspondencr 
Palestine was in fact excluded. But they agree 
that the language in which its exclusion was 
expressed was not so specific and unmistakable 
as it was thought to be at the time.” 

and his followers were to side with EnglandI( It might be added, however, that the British 
against Turkey, the Biitlsh Gdvernment would representatives maintained that, in the onfnion 
nit only guarantee his retention of the dignity 
of Grand Sharif, with all the rights and priv- 
ileges pertaining to it, and defend it against all 
external aggression, but would also promise sup- 
port to the Arabs in general in their endeavours 
to secure freedom, on conditiou that they would 
ally themselves with England. 

Although Syria (which included ‘Lcbauon, 
Transiordan. and Palestine at the time) was 
tech&ally a part of the Ottoman Eml&e, the 
Syrian mtlulation (including that of Palestine. 
which is pie south& part of natural and his: 
torical Syria) had enjoyed the right of parlia- 
mentary representation with the incidental 

of- the committee, from various stateme&.s re- 
ferred to in Command Paper 5974, paragraph 
19 (the Sykes-Picot agreemcut, Balfour Dec- 
laration, “Hogarth message,” “Declaration to 
the Seven,” certain assurances given by General 
Sir Edmund Allenby, and &e An$lo.French 
Declaration of 7 November 19181. it was evi- 
dent “that His Majesty’s Gove&&t were not 
free to dispose of Palestine without regard for 
the wishes and interest5 of the inhabitants of 
Palestine, and that these statements must all be 
taken into account in any attempt to estimate 
the rc5l~onsibilitic5 which-upon any interpre- 
tation of the correspondence--His Majesty’s 
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Government have incurred toward8 those in. 
habitants a8 a result of the correspondence.” 

There can be no manner of doubt that King 
Hussein and the Arabs regarded these statements 
as containing an unqualified promise of inde- 
pendence to ill Arab countries; including Pales- 
tine, as soon as Turkey was defeated. This con- 
clusion can be fully shbstantiated not only by 
the terms of the letters as they had been con- 
veyed to King Hussein, but al86 by declarations 
made on behalf of the British Government on 
several occasions. One can easily visualize what 
would have happened if the Arabs had been 
told at the time that Palestine was not to receive 
independence along with other Arab countries, 

1. A communication was sent by the Acting 
British Agent at Jeddah, Mr. J, B. Bassett, on 
behalf of the British Government, to the King 
of Hejaz on 8 February 1918. To appreciate 
this letter. it might be mentioned that KinR 
Hussein liad he&d through Turkish sourcei 
that the British Government had entered into 
a pact with Russia and France in regard to the 
division of Arab territories (Sykes-Picot agree- 
ment) , His suspicions, aroused in view of what 
had been considered by him to have been agreed, 
were quelled by the following words, where 
again the assurances of the liberation of the 
Arab peoples were reiterated: 

“It would be superfluous to point out that 
the object aimed at by Turkey is to sow doubt 
and suspicion between the Allied Powers and 
those Arabs who, under Your Majesty’s leader- 
ship and guidance, are striving nobly to recover 
their ancient freedom. The Turkish policy is 
to create dissension by luring the Arabs into 
believing that the Allied Powers have designs 
on the -Arab countries, and by representing-to 
the Allies that the Arabs might be made to re- 

~ nounce their aspirations. But such intrigues 
cannot succeed in sowing dissension among 
those whose minds are directed by a common 
purpose to a common end. 

“His Majesty’s Government and their Allies 
stand steadfastly by every cause aiming at the 
liberation of the oppressed nations, and they are 
determined to stand by the Arab peoples m 
their struggle for the establishment of an Arab 
world in which law shall replace Ottoman in- 
justice, and in which unity shall prevail over 
the rivalries artificially provoked by the policy 
of Turkish officials. His Majesty’8 Government 
re-affirm their former pledge in regard to the 
liberation of the Arab peoples. His Majesty’s 
Government have hitherto made it their policy 
to ensure that liberation, and it remains the 
policy they arc determined unflinchingly to pur- 
8ue by protecting such Arabs as are already 
liberated from all dangers and perils, and by 
assisting those who are still under the yoke ol 
the tyrants to obtain their freedom.” 

2. This was followed by the Uritish Govern- 
ment “Declaration to the Seven” (Arabs) on 16 
June 1918 (Command 5964). It reads: 

“His Majesty’s Government have considered 
the memorial of the seven with the greatest 
care. His Majesty’s Government fully appreciate 

the reasons why the memorialists desire to retain 
their anonymity, and the fact that the memorial 
is anonymous has not in any way detracted 
from the importance which His Majesty’s Gov. 
ermnent attribute to the document. The areas 
mentioned in the memorandum fall into four 
categories: 
“1, Areas in Arabia which were free and inde- 

pendent before the outbreak of war; 
“2. Arcas emancipated from Turkish control by 

the action of the Arabs themselves during 
the present war; 

“3. Areas formerly under Ottoman dominion, 
occupied by the Allied forces during the 
present war; 

“4. Areas atill under Turkish control. 
“In regard to the first two categories, His 

Majesty’s” Government rkcognize the complete 
and sovereign independence of the Arabs in- 
habiting th&e areas’ and support them in their 
struggle for freedom. 

“ii regard to the areas occupied by the Allied 
forces, His Maiestv’s Government draw the at. 
tention of the .me&orialists to the texts of the 
proclamations issued respectively by the Gen- 
eral Officers Commanding-in-Chief on the tak- 
ing of Bagdad and Jerusalem. These proclama- 
tions embody the policy of His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment towards the inhabitams of those regions. 
It is the wish and desire of His Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment that the future government of those 
regions should be basedeupon the principle of 
the consent of the governed, and this policy has 
and will continue to have the support of His 
Majesty’s Government. 

__ 

“In regard to the areas mentioned in the 
fourth category, it is the wish and desire of His 
Majesty’s Government that the oppressed peoples 
of those areas should obtain their freedom and 
independence, and toward8 the achievement of 
this object His Majesty’s Government continue 
to labour. 

“His Majesty’s Government are fully aware 
of, and take into consideration, the difficulties 
and dangers which beset those who work for 
the regeneration of the population8 of the areas 
specified. 

“In spite, however, of those obstacles His 
Majesty’s Government trust and believe that they 
can and will be overcome, and wish to give all 
support to those who desire to overcome them. 
They are prepared to consider any scheme of 
co-operation which is compatible with existing 
military operations and consistent with the 
political principles of His Majesty’s Govcrn- 
ment and the Allies.” 

3. This was again followed (17 October 1918) 
by the general assurance given by General Sir 
Edmund Allenby, on the occasion of the evacua- 
tion of Beirut by the Sharifian forces, regarding 
occupied enemy territory: 

“I gave the Amir Paisal an official assurance 
that, whatever measures might be taken during 
the period of military administration, they were 
purely provisional and could not bc allowed to 
prejudice the final scttlcment by the peace con- 
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ference, at which no doubt the Arabs would have 
a representative. ‘I added that the instructions 
to the military governors would preclude their 
mixing in political affairs, and that I should 
- - -~ -~ I  .  

remove them if I found any of them contraven- 
in@ these orders. I reminded the Amir Faisal 
‘I& the Allies were in honour bound to en- 
deavour to reach a settlement in accordance 
with the wishes of the peoples concerned, and 
urged him to place his trust whole-heartedly in 
their good faith.” 

4. The Anglo.French Declaration wa5 issued 
in Palestine, Slyria, Iraq in the form of an oficial 
communinud emanating from General Head. 
quarters, ‘Egyptian Expeditionary Forces, on 7 
November 1918: 

“The goal envisaged by France and Great 
Britain in prosecuting in the East the war Eet 
in train by German ambition is the complete 
and final liberation of the peoples who have 
for 50 lona been oppressed by the Turks, and 
the setting-up of naiional goiernments and ad- 
ministrations that shall derive their authority 
from the free exercise of the initiative and 
choice of the indigenous populations. 

“In pursuit of those intentions, France and 
Great Britain agree to further and assist in the 
setting up of indigenous governments and ad- 
ministrations in Syria and Mesopotamia, which 
have already been liberated by the Allies, a5 
well as in those territories which they have been 
endeavouring to liberate, and to recognize them 
so soon as they are actually set up. 

“Far from wishing to impose this or that sys- 
tem upon the pop&ions df those regions, their 
ri,e.. France’s and Great Britain’s1 only concern 
I;s to offer such suppori and e&icio& help as 
will ensure the smooth working of the govern- 
ments and zdmjnistrations which those popula- 
tions will have elected 01 their own free will 
to have; to secure impartial and equal justice 
for all; to facilitate the economic development of 
the country by promoting and encouraging local 
initiative; to foster the spread of education; and 
to put an end to the dissensions which Turkish 
policy has for so long exploited. Such is the 
task which the two Allied Powers wish to undcr- 
take in the liberated territories.” 

5. The Treaty of SCvres’of 10 August 1920, by 
which the High Contracting Parties had agreed 
to recognize Syria and Mesopotamia as . de- 
pendent States in accordance with Article 22 of 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, subject 
to the rendering of administrative advice by a 
mandatory until they were able to stand alone, 
was not confirmed. But article 10 of the Treaty 
of Lausanne, which was signed on 24 July 1923, 
reads as follows: 

“Turkey hereby renounces all rights and title 
whatsoever over or respecting the territories sit- 
uated outside the frontiers laid down in the 
present Treaty and the islands other than those 
over which her sovereignty is recognized by the 
said Treaty, the future of these territories and 
islands being settled or to be settled by the 
parties concerned, 

“The provisions of the present article do not 

prejudice any special arrangements arising from 
neighbourly relatiqns which have been or may 
be concluded between Turkey and any lim 
itrophe countries.” 
(Note: “By the parties concerned” in the first 

paragraph is a translation of the French @I 
les inflressk.) 
It ha8 been suggested that, inasmuch as inter 

national persons, members of the Family of NW 
tions, i.e., sovereign States “are the subjects of 
international law according to the general priti 
ciples, and that individuals (including popule 
tione without sovereign governments) are only 
obiects of international law, the expression 
“p&ties concerned” should normally me& “only 
other Eovereirrn States” and that if it had been 
intended to hean populations, it would have 
been so specified, inasmuch a5 such a Etipulp 
tion would have constituted an innovation in 
international law. It has also been Euggestcc 
that, in consequence of President Wilson’s dip 
appearance from the political scene, it would 
be incorrect to presume that this idea, which 
was discarded in-1919 when France, Great Brit. 
ain, Italy and lapan “had prevented the sending 
of an iniernational commission to Syria, Palestin: 
and Iraq”, was again revived when the Treaty 
of Lausanne was being signed and a new prw 
cedure-the settlement of the future of the 
territories in negotiation with the parties con. 
cerned, which the High Contracting Parties had 
no intention of putting into practice-was being 
introduced. 

There appears to be no warrant for the propo- 
sition that the ideas contained in President Wil- 
son’s speech, to which reference has already 
been made, had been discarded in 1923 when 
one considers that the League of Nations had 
come into being in conformity with the ideas 
and ideals expressed and propounded by him, 
and was functioning when the Treaty of Lau- 
sanne was signed. Keference to various clauses 
in the Treaty shows that, whenever it was necer. 
Eary to refer to the States, the words “the States 
concerned” (article 7)) “the various States in- 
terestcd” (aiticle 8) ; “the High Contracting 
Parties” or “the Contracting Powers” or “the 
Signatory Powers” (when it ‘;as intended to re- 
fer to the States which were parties to the Treaty 
of Lausanne, e.g., articles 23, 24, 25, 35, and 44) 
were employed. And since Iraq had not become 
independent, the frontier between Turkey and 
Iraq had to be laid down by mean5 of a friendly 
ai+angement by a mandatory commission whose 
expenses were, according to article 6, to be borne 
in equal shares “by the parties concerned”. The 
words “the partics concerned” in this clause 
refer to Iraq-which, although a dismembered 
portion of the l’urkisb Empire, was not recap 
&zed to be a sovereign ind;pcndent State untyl 
IQSO-and Great Britain, which had acouired 
certain rights of control by the Treaty of’Octo- 
ber lQ22, was declared to be acting on her behalf 
for the purpose of iixing the frontier alone. But 
the expenses were to be borne, not by the British 
Government as a mandatory Power, but by the 
partics conccrncd, i.e., Turkey on one side and 
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a dismembered portion of its empire on the 
other. 

It should not be overlooked that Article 22 
of the League of Nations Covenant contained 
specific provisions in regard to the Arab COUII. 
tries (of which Iraq was one) and had expressly 
stipulated thai the wishes of the populations 
coicerned were to be a principal c&Aderation 
in the selection of the mandatory. The Covenant 
had thus recognized po~ulatidns of the’ Arab 
countries to be a definite entity for certain 
purposes. Article 5 extended the &me principle, 
and made the nonulations liable for the exuenses . . 0 
incurred in the demarcation of frontiers in 
which they, and not the British Government, 
were interested. The word8 “the parties con. 
cerned” or les parties intdressb in article 5 and 
oar Ies intdre:ss% in article 16 were apparentlv 
inspired by or adopted from Article Pi of th;! 
Covenant OS the Learue of Nations or from 
President Wilson’s speech quoted at the be- 
ginning of this note (page 24). 

Thus, no new procedure was being invented. 
The contention that the High Contracting 
Parties had not chosen to issue a’ commission t: 
consult the wishes of the peoples does not carry 
us anywhere. The High Contracting Parties are 
always in a position to ignore the terms of a 
ccntract when it does not suit them, for there is 
no s:%nction dher than a declaraiion of war in 
the event of their breach. 

Had the ilitention been to refer to the High 
Contracting Parties or to sovereign, independent 
States which had already been recognized 
as such, the same expression used in other 
clauses of the Treaty Gould have been used in 
article 16. The difference in laneuarre obviouslv I 
indicates, and in any case iniludes, persons 
other than those referred to in the words “the 
States concerned” or “interested” or “the High 
Contracting Parties” or “Powers” or “Signatory 
Powers”. 

It must be remembered that, unlike article 15, 
where all right8 and title on certain islands 
were being renounced in favour of Italy, there 
was a delibirate and simificant omission in the 
succeeding article, 16, where the renunciation 
was not being made in favour of Great Britain, 
Ftance or any other State which wa8 a party to 
the Treaty of Lausanne. 

For the* above reasons, independence should 
be granted to Palestine forthwith. The interim 
arringements suggested toward the end of this 
note should not stand in the way of the ind? 
pendence of Pa&tine. 

(II) THE MANDATE AND BALPOUP. DECLARATION 

IN THEIR HISTORICAL SE'Il'ING 

It is now necessary to consider the contention 
- advanced on behalf of the Arab States to the 

elfect that the Mandate, being in conflict with 
the terms and spirit of Article 22 of the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, was invalid and should 
not have been granted by the League of Nations 
or enforced by the mandatory. In order to ex- 
amine this contention, it would be desirable to 

consider the Balfour Declaration and the Man. 
date, however briefly, in their historical setting. 

The Mandate for Palestine was assigned to the 
United Kingdom by the Supreme Council of the 
Allied Power8 at San Remo in April 1920. Its 
terms were approved by the Council of the 
League of Nations on 24 July 1922, although it 
could not be formally given effect until after 
the Treaty df Lausanne was brought into force 
towards the end of September 1929. 

The real questions to decide are the followine: 
(o) Whet~ler the Balfour Declaration, mai; 

on behalf of the United Kingdom in N&ember 
1917-before Palestine had ceased to be a part 
of the Ottoman Empire-should have been 
made, for it cannot rea’sonably be disputed thai 
the creation of the Mandate was procured by 
the United Kingdom in view of what was re. 
garded to be an undertaking given by the United 
Kingdom to the Jews; 

(0) Whether the Mandate was, a8 a mater 
of fact, in conflict or inconsistent with the Cove. 
nant of the League of Nations; 

(c) In case there is found to be a tonflict or 
inconsistency between the two, which of them is 
to prevail; 

(d) Whether or not the Mandate is in conflict 
or inconsistent with the Covenant, what is the 
legal effect of the former on the action taken by 
the mandatory Power in regard to the adminis. 
tration of Palestim in general and as regards 
Jewish immigration into that country in par- 
ticular? 

The First World War started in August 1914, 
and Turkey was drawn into it shortlv after. 
wards. There was a powerful Zionist element in 
existence at the :ime in Germany and Austria, 
which was actually in negotiation with the Cen. 
tral Powers for the granting of certain right8 in 
Palestine, and thus was provided with an interest 
in an Entente victory. The United Kingdom 
must naturally have been anxious to win over 
this element, .and the Zionist group, led by at 
least two influential persons-Baron Rothschild, 
a well-known figure in British political circles, 
and Dr. Weizmann, a hirrhlv distinguished scien. 
tist who was at the time “woiking icthe Ministry 
of War-lost no time in pressing the Zionist 
demand for Palestine. But Mr. Asquith, the 
Prime Minister of England at the time, was not 
at all sympathetic towards the suggestion and 
wrote in his diary on 28 January 1915: 

“I have just received from Herbert Samuel a 
memorandum headed ‘The Future of Palestine’. 
He goes on to argue at considerable length and 
with some vehemence in favour of the British 
annexation of Palestine, a country the size of 
Wales, much of it barren mountains and part of 
it waterless. He thinks we might plant in this - . 
not very promising territory about three or four 
million European Jews, and that this would have 
a good effecr upon those who are left behind. 
It reads almost like a new edition of ‘Ihncred 
brought up to date. I confess I am not attracted 
by this proposed addition to our responsibilities. 
But it is a curious illustration of Dizzy’s fWOUr- 
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lte maxim that ‘race is everything’ to find this 
almost lyrical outburst proceeding from the well. 
ordered and ‘methodical brain of Herbert 
Samuel.” \ 

An entry in Mr. Asquith’s diary dated 18 
March 1015 reads as follows: 

,I . . . I have already referred to Herbert 
Samuel’s dithyrambic memorandum, urging that 
in the carving of the Turks’ Asiatic dominion 
we should take Palestine, into which the scat- 
tered Jews would in time swarm back from all 
ouarters of the globe, and in due course obtain 
&me rule. Cudously enough, the only other 
partisan of this proposal is Lloyd George who, 
I need not say, does not care a damn for the 
Jews or their past or their future, but thinks 
it will be an outrage to let the Holy Places pass 
into the possession or under the protectorate 
of ‘agnostic, atheistic France’.” 

There was also a volume of Jewish opinion 
in Britain itself which was opposed to this de. 
mand-not on account of British interests, not 
on account of their personal interests (as Dr. 
Weizmann seemed to suggest in his evidence 
before the Committee), bit in the interest of 
the Jews themselves. Jews of this opinion were 
opposed to the idea of political Zionism and 
its nationalistic implications, and were afraid 
of being treated as &rangers in their own coun- 
tries. That is why a statement appeared in 
The Times of 24 May IQ17 over the signatures 
of Messrs. David Alexander, president of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, and Claude 
C. Montefiore, president of the Anglo-Jewish 
Association. In this statement, although they 
stressed their fidelity to cultural Zionism, the aim 
of which, was to make Palestine a spiritual 
centre where Jewish genius might develop along 
its own line, they entered a strong protest against 
he idea of political Zionism, which claimed 
that the Jewish settlements in Palestine should 
be recognized as possessing a national character 
in a political sense, and that the settlers should 
be invested with certain special rights on a 
basis of political privileges and economic pref- 
erences. The signers of this statement prophe- 
sied that the establishment of a Jewish national- 
ity in Palestine would be bound to “have the 
effect throughout the world of stamping the Jews 
as stranger8 in their native lands, and of under- 
mining their hard-won position as citizens and 
nationals of these lands.” This notion wan fully 
supported by Mr. Edwin Montagu, the then 
Secretary of State for India. 

At the same time, it was essential for Great 
Britain to mitigate the “hostility of Jews in 
Allied countries” towards Russia, and to give 
those Jews who had been so act ‘e in overthrow- 
ing th: Czarist regime an incentive to keep 
Russia in thp .rar. There was also an imperial. 
istic motive, that of securing Palestine or a 
portion of it as a bulwark to the British position 
in Egypt and to protect the overland link to 

:’ - the last, including India. Sir Martin Conway, 
Member of Parliament and well-known British 
politician, wrote a book about Palestine and 
Morocco in 1922; in it he stated that the control 

of Egypt alone wa8 not sufficient for’ protecting 
the Suez Canal: 

“The real danger to the Canal does not im 
fact come from the West, but from the East . . . 
It must ever be from the side of Palestine that 
serious danger will come. Behind Palestine is 
Syria, behind Syria are the Turks and behind 
tile Turks is al;y European Power that may be 
hostile to Great Britain-Germany in the past, 
Russia perhaps in the future, whd can say? -The 
French have proved more of rivals than friends 
, . . and therefore Great Britain’8 hold on Palee- 
tjne is of imperial interert .of the highest order.” 

These considerations, and the fact that the 
war had assumnd a dangerous phase in 1917 and 
nobody cauld say for a certainty what the final 
result would be, must have led the British Cov- 
ermnent to change its policy. Mr. Asquith had 
gone and had been succeeded by Mr. Lloyd 
George who was, on account of the British 
policy, not willing to let France have sway over 
Palestine which was, because of the empire in 
the East, so important strategically. A defeat to 
the United Kingdom, moreover, would have 
meant its extinction and the supremacy of au. 
tocracies over democracies. 

These were briefly, in my view, the reasons 
which had led to the Balfour Declaration. But 
its language was the subject of discussion for 
a long time between the Jews and the British 
Government. In England “many different ver- 
sions of the suggested formula were drafted by 
various members of the Zionist Political Com- 
mittee” (ol%cial Zionist report) on both sides of 
the Atlantic. This was admitted by Dr. We% 
mann in his evidence. He was not in a position, 
however, to produce the draft or drafts. But 
when his attention was drawn to those printed 
by Jeffries in his book, Palestine-The Reality, 
Dr. Weizmann admitted that the words “a N* 
tional Home for the Tewish people in Palestine” 
had been substitutea for de expression, used 
in the earlier drafts, of Palestine being a Na- 
tional Home for the Jewieh people. Speaking 
in Wales in 1930, Mr. Lloyd George himself as. 
sured hi8 hearers that the Declaration “was 
prepared after much consideration not merely 
of its policy but of its actual wording”. 

The amendment was significant, as the whole 
of Palestine was not reconnized in the Dedara- 
tion for the use of the Gational Home. More. 
over, it would be Eeen from the words that no 
promise was being made to the Jew8 of the 
creation of a State or of attempting to make 
an Arab majority into a minority by any process 
of immiSra;ion ‘or otherwise. Indeed, hie Dec- 
laration clearly provided that “nothing shall be 
done which x&y*prejudice the civil ana religious 
rights of existing non.Jewish communities in 
Palestine”. This was a very important reserva- 
tion and it was apparently made on account of 
promises which had already been made to the 
Arabs, and to which I shall advert shortly. 

But I must say that any suggestion by which 
the Arabs could be converted into a minority, or 
even much less by which they were to lose a 
part of their country, was not even contemplated. 
Their civil rights had 1:. ‘9 rxprcssly saved. In 
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fact, the suggestion made by Dr. Weizmann in 
his interview with 2% Times on 1 March 19 18, 
that “BY the establishment of a Tcwish National 
Home &z mean the creation of “such conditions 
in Palestine as will enable us to move large 
numbers of Jews into the land . . . so that the 
country may become as quickly as possible as 
Jewish as England is English” elicited a clear 
statement from Mr. Winston Churchill, In his 
statement of British policy in Palestine of 3 June 
1922, Mr. Churchill declared that “Phrases have 
been used such as that Palestine is to become 
‘as Jewish as England is English’. His Majesty’s 
Covernmcnt regard any such expectations as 
impracticable and have no such ahu in view.” 
Moreover, the Declaration was at the outside 
the statement of a policy which the Governnient 
of the United Kingdom had agreed to pursue 
in the event it was victorious and was legally 
in a position to advance that policy. The Utiited 
Kingdom did come out victorious, but whether 
it was legally or even morally bound to advance 
the policy is a different matter. This would 
largely de’pend upon the position of the United 
Kingdom at the time and on the commitments, 
if any, already entered into by it before the 
date of this Declaration. 

The reasons which had led the Government 
of the United Kingdom to enter into an alliance 
with the Arabs have been given by me elsewhere, 
and need not be repeated. Suffice it to say that 
on a declaration of jihad by the Porte after 
Turkey had joined Germany, it was vital for 
the British Government to counteract that effort 
in such a manner as to avoid a Moslem uprising 
in its Empire. 

That is why Sir lohn Maxwell, who was then 
commanding &e BTitish forces in Egypt, advised 
Lord Kitchener on 16 October 1914 in the fol- 
lowing words: “I do not know what the policy 
of the Foreian Office is, but I think the Arabs 
about Meccl and the Yemen ought to be ap 
proached and set against the Turks.” 

Since King Hussein’s son, Amir Abdullah 
(now King of Transjordan) , had already written 
to Mr. Ronald Storrs on the subject, on 14 July 
1915, Lord Kitchener telegraphed a reply to the 
British Agency in Cairo on 31 October to be 
despatchea td Amir Abdullah. The terms of 
that letter were general, but it held out a prom- 
ise of support to the Arabs for freedom, on 
Sondition-ihat they ally themselves with Eng. 
land. In the meantime, Sharif Hussein’s first 
note was written to Sir Henry MacMahon on 
the same date on which his son Amir Abdullah 
wrote to Mr. Storrs, and in this letter it was 
clearly stated that the Arab nation lrad decided 
to approach the Govcrnmcnt of Great Britain 
with-a request for the approval, through one of 
its represcntativcs, if it thourrht fit, of the fol- 
lowink basic provisions: ” 

“Great Britain recognizcs the independence of 
the Arab countries which are bounded: on the 
north, by the line Mersin-Adana to parallel 
37O N. and thence along the line Birejik-Urfa- 
Mardin-Midiat-Jazirat (ibn ‘Umar) -Amadia to 
[he Persian frontier; on the east, by the Persian 
frontier down to the Persian Gulf; on the south, 

by the Indian Ocean (with the exclusion of ,z 
Aden whose status will remain as at present) ; on - 
the west, by the Red Sea and the Mediterranean 
Sea hack to Mersin.” 

Sir Henry MacMahon’s reply on 30 August 
1915 was eiasive, and the &t-if wrote a loiger 
note on 9 Seutember 1915, In this it was clearlv 
pointed out *that the demand in regard to thk : 
proposed frontiers and boundaries was funda. ; 
mental, and that they represented “not the ” 
suggestions of one individual . . . but the de. 
mands of our people who believe that those 
frontiers form &e ~minimum necessai’y to the 
establishment of the new order for which they 
are striving”. The reply to this note was sent 
bv Sir Henry MacMahon on 24 October 1915, 
aid since he’ had been informed of the actual 
Arab situation through other Arab sources, he 
was more explicit in that letter. He agreed that, 
with the exception of the districts of Mersina 
and Alexandretta and portions of Syria lying 
to the west of Damascus, Horns, Hama and 
Aleppo, “Great Britain is prepared to recognire 
and uphold the independence of the Arabs in 
all the regions lying within the frontiers pro. 
posed by the Sharif of Mecca.” 

Thus, it is clear that Great Britain had cx- 
pressed her readiness to assist the Arabs un. 
equivocally in the setting up of suitable ad- 
ministrative arrangements in the areas of Arab 
independence. The Sharif, in his reply of 5 
November 1915, consented to the exclusion of 
the Vilayet of Adana from the area of Arab 
independence, but refused to accept the ex- 
elusion of portions of Syria lying to the west of 
Damascus, Horns, Hama and Aleppo. Nor did 
he admit the exclusion of Alexandretta. Sil 
Henry MacMahon, in his reply of 13 Deccmbcr, 
expressed his satisfaction at the exclusion of the 
Vilayet of Adana, but maintained his reserva- 
tion of the cons&l regions of northern Syria, 
not on the plea advanced by him before that 
they were not purely Arab, but solely on the 
ground that French interests were involved. The 
Sharif, in his reply dated 1 January 1916, al. 
t:.ough anxious to avoid any conflict between 
France and Great Britain, gave clearly to under. 
stand that France or any other Power could not 
secure “a single square foot of terriiory in those 
parts”, and that he would seize the earliest op 
portunity after the war to indicate the Arab 
claims to the whole of Syria. In his reply of 30 
January 1916, Sir Henry merely indicated that, 
in the event that France maintained its claims, 
Great Britain could not hold out any guarantees 
that the portions which had been excepted from 
the Arab areas in the letter of 24 October would 
bc included in the territories in which Great 
Britain had pledged itself to rccognizc and up 
hold Arab independence. 

It is clear from these letters that Palcstinc was 
not specifically excluded frdm the areas in which 
Arab indcpendcnce had been asked for and in 
which it was agreed that Arab indcpcndencc 
would be granted. Moreover; any map would 
show that Palestine lies to the south and not 
to the west of the districts of Damascus, Horns, 
Hama and Alcppo, which were spccilically re 
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fcrred to in the, correspondence to which refer- 
ence has already’ been made. The .vilayets of 
the province of Syria were those of Aleppo, 
I%eirut and Syria. Deipez-Zor, Lebanon and 
Jerusalem were centrally administered sanjaqs or 
counties outside the vilayets. Lcballon had a 
succial autonomous regime. There was no 
cilayet of Damascus; it-did not exist. That is 
whv “District”- had been used in MacMahon’s 
text, “the Vilayet of Damascus” referred to by 
Mr. Churchill as Colonial Secretary was obvious- 
ly incorrect. It must also be remembered that 
if MacMahon had Palestine in mind, hc would 
have certainly added “and the Saniaq of ]crus* 
tern” to the Gilayets of Aleppo and B%rui. 

There is thus no doubt in my mind that, from 
what was stated in the letters,‘the only possible 
conclusion can be that it was promised that in. 
dependence would be granted to the present 
Palestine along with the other Arab countries. 
This promise can be supported by the other 
documents such as Bassett’s letter, “Hogarth’s 
message,” the “Declaration to the Seven,” and 
the Anglo-French Declaration to which refcp 
ence has already been made. 

It is not really easy to see how, in view of these 
promises, the Balfour Declaration can be said 
to have been properly or justly made. It had 
no legal or moral validity: not legal, because 
the British Government had no power to make 
it at the time when it was made, or even subse- 
quently, because it did not acquire any sover- 
eignty over Palestine; not moral, because ii was 
ill contravention of the promises already made 
to the Arabs, who had given all the assistance 
required of them in pursuance of such promises 
and which was admitted by General Allenby 
to have been “invaluable”. One is relieved to 
find, however, that the promises already made 
to the Arabs had not been entirely overlooked. 
The Declaration contained a provision-almost 
in the nature of a proviso-ii the words, “it 
being clearly understood that nothing shall be 
done” (in the Government’s endeavours to fa. 
cilitate the establishment of a National Home1 
“which may prejudice the civil or religious righis 
of existing non-Jewish communities in Pales- 
the”. 

This was not all. King Hussein was naturally 
very disturbed when he heard the news of this 
Declaration. He therefore asked for an elucida- 
tion of its meaning, and was assured by the 
British Government in June 1918, through *ithat 
has come to be known as “Hogarth’s message,” 
that “Jewish settlement in Palestine would only 
bc allowed in so far as would bc consistent with 
the /xditical and economic freedom of the Arab 
population.” Read along r&h what vas stated 
by the Government of the United Kinadom 
widiin three months ~~ the issue of the lkClilIX- 
tion, there is no room for doubt that the pro 
tection of civil rights (including political and 
economic freedom) of the non-Jewish popula. 
tion was declared to be of far Ereater im. 
pwtant , and the Jewish settlemel& and the 
esublishment of a National Home were to be 
permitted only to the cxtcnt that they were 
consistent wiih Arab rights in Palestine. 

After the First World War, the Allied Powcre 
vested themselves with authority to draw up a 
code of principles known’ as the Covenant, which 
should govern the action to be taken in respect 
of the future administration of enemy territe 
rics, including Palestine. It was with the adop 
tion of this code or Covenant that the League 
of Nations came finally into existence. The 
principles governing mandates, including that 
of Palestine, are to be found in Article 22, para. 
graph 4 of which deals with the territories be- 
longhlg to the Turkish Empire to the following 
elfect: 

“Certain communities formerly belonging to 
the Turkish Pmpirc have reached a stage of de- 
velopment whcrc their existence as indepondent 
nations can be provisionally rccognizcd subject 
to the rendering of administrative advice and 
assistance by a Mandatory until such thne as 
they are able to stand alone, The wishes of 
&e communities must be a principal con- 
sideration in the selection of the Mandatory.” 

It may also be emphasized that the principle 
of the well-being and development of such new 
pies as had ceased to be un’ier the sovereiinty 
of States which formerly governed them formed 
a sacred trust of civilization. 

The Arab States contend that the Balfour 
Declaration was inconsistent with the provisions 
of the Covenant (a) because the Arabs of Pales- 
tine, whose wishes had to be of primary con- 
sideration in the selection of a mandatory, were 
not consulted and the choice of the.mandatory 
was made at the San Remo Conference by the 
High Contracting Parties without any reference 
to the wishes of the communities concerned. 
The Arab States also contend (b) that the object 
of the sacred trust committed to the mandatory 
was to ensure the well-being and development 
of indigenous populations, whereas in the Man- 
date issued at the San Remo Conference, the 
claim of the Jews to reconstitute their national 
home in an Arab land was formally recognized. 
There can be, in my view, no doubt’that tie pro- 
visions of the Mandate issued at San Remo were 
in conflict with the fundamental principles of 
self-determination and the terms of Article 22 
of the Covenant. 

But, even if the Arabs of Palestine are taken 
to have been duly represented by King Hussein, 
the Covenant of the League of Nations-to which 
the Hejaz as an original Member of the League 
of Nations, was a party, and which was therefore, 
signed on behalf of King Hussein-was not, due 
probably to pressure by the Arabs in Palestine, 
i.atilicd ‘by l& l’hc ‘King of Hcjaz did not 
attend the San Remo Conference desoile an in- . 
vitalion to do so; as a result, the Covenant never 
assumed a binding force so far as the Hcjaz 
was concerned. That is why he was not iuvitcd 
to the Lausannc Conference. If  the Covenant was 
not thercforc binding on Hejaz and on the 
Arabs, it is not open to them, in my view, to 
base any argument upon it. And the other na- 
tions which had duly ratified the Covenant 
agreed to alter its terms, if not cxprcssly, by 
ncccssary iniplication. That it WiIS possible for 
the contracling parties to deviate from the terms 
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of the original contract is not open to doubt. 
And if the term5 of the Mandate cannot be re- 
conciled with those of %he Covenant, the latter 
must in my judgment give way to the former, 
which was not only later in point of time but 
appeared to have been accepted on account of 
Britkh persuasion in view of the promise5 which 
they had made to the Jews. 

The real difficulty, which was not realized by 
the Government of the United Kingdom at the 
time but which it came to appreciate later, 
lay in the fact that the term5 of the Declaration 
were inconsistent in themselves. If  the estab. 
lishment in Palestine of a Jewish National Home 
were to be taken to imply a provision for per- 
mitting the Jews to convert themselves into a 

~ State, it would come into conflict with the other 
part of the Balfour Declaration which contained 
a clear undertaking that “nothing shall be done 
which may prejudice the civil and religious 
rights of ihe- e&sting nomJewisb communities 
in Palestine”. But even if the Declaration is not 
to be regarded as containing any such promise 
-and I am clearly of the view that it cannot 
be so regarded-it was bound to violate the pro- 
vision a5 to the civil rights of non-Jewish com- 
munities, for the establishment of a National 
Home against their will in a part of Palestine 
could not but be an invasion of those rights. The 
fact of the matter is that, in the absence of 
any information as to the growth of Arab na- 
tionalism and as to the depth of Arab feeling5, 
the creation of certain rights in a so-called 
‘fnotch” of the country was ameed upon before 
the Allies had won the war aid befoie the Brit- 
ish Government could be held to havk had anv , 
right to make such a Declaration. But the war 
had somehow to be won, and it was immaterial 
at the time to pause to consider the legitimacy 
of the means adopted to achieve that end. That 
is why, apparently, the rights of the people which 
had occupied that country and the promise5 of 
independence made to them were disregarded. 
But if a more charitable view of the situation 
may be taken, in view of what Lord Curzon 
is reported to have said relative to the procedure 
adopted in the Cabinet meeting, it is possible 
to conceive that Lord Balfour either knew noth.. 
ing about the promises which had already been 
made to the Arab5 or had altogether f&gotten 
them under the pressure of the war when it was 
at a critical juncture, and agreed on behalf of 
the Government to view the establishment of a 
Jewish National Home in Palestine with favour. 
This is supported by the following speech made 
by Mr. Lloyd George in the Commons in June 
1937: 

“It was one of the darkest periods of the war 
when Mr. Balfour prepared his Declaration. Let 
me recall the circumstances to the House. At 
the time the French Army had mutinied, the 
Italian Army was on the eve of collapse, and 
America had hardly started preparing in earn. 
est. There was nothing left but Britain con- 
fronting the most powerful military combination 
the world has ever seen. It was important fol 
u5 to seek every legitimate help we could get. 
We came to the conclusion, from information 

we received from every part of the world, that 
it was vital we should have the sympathies 01 
the Jewish community. I can assure the Corn. 
mittee that we did not come to that conclusion 
from any predilections or prejudicea. Certainly, 
we had no prejudices against the Arabs, because 
at the moment we had hundreds and thousands 
of troops fighting for Arab emancipation from 
the Turk. In these circumstance5 and on the 
advice which we received, we decided that it 
was desirable to secure the sympathy and co. 
operation of that most remarkable community, 
the Jews throughout the world . . . ” ’ 

At all events, the words “National Home” 
could not have been intended to convey a Tewish 
State, Political rights in Palestine ‘were not 
being conceded to the Jews or to the Zionists, 
who represented that 5eCtiOn of Jewry which 
intended to colonize Palestine. Lord Balfour, 
in his speech of 25 March 1922 before the House 
of Lords, made it clear that the Zionist Organi- 
zation had no attribute of political power. ‘At 
that time he said: 

“It is surely a very poor compliment to the 
British Government, to the Governor of Pales. 
tine appointed by the British Government, to 
the Mandate5 Commission under the League of 
Nations, whose business it is to see that the spirit 
as, well as the letter of the Mandates is carried 
out, and beyond them to the Council of the 
League of Nations, to suppose that all these 
bodies will so violate every pledge that they have 
ever ,given, and every principle to which they 
have ever subscribed, as to use the power given 
them by the Peace Treaty to enable one section 
of the community of Palestine to oppress and 
dominate any other . . . I cannot’ imagine any 
political interests exercised under greater safe. 
guards than the political interests of the Arab 
population of Palestine. Every act of govern- 
ment will be jealously watched. The Zionist 
Organization has no attribution of political 
powers. If  it use5 or usurps political powers, it 
is an act of usurpation. Whatever else may 
happen in Palestine, of this I am very confident, 
that under British government no form of 
tyranny, racial or religious, will be permitted.” 

It may’ be said that this speech referred to 
the Zionist Organization and not to the Jews 
or any other Jewish agency. But this criticism 
would be incorrect, for there were only two 
group5 of thought at the time-those who wanted 
to have a national home in Palestine and those 
who did sot. The Zionist Organization held one 
view, and there was no other society or organi. 
zation which was asking for any power in Pales- 
tine besides the Zion&s. Th& is why Lord 
Balfour referred to the Zionist Orrranization. 

Nor had the Zionists themselves ever sug- 
gested the establishment of a Jewish State in 
Palestine until recently. This is borne out by 
a letter written bv Dr. Theodore Her& the 
father of the Zion&t movement, to M. Ydussuf 
Zia Al-Khalidi in 1899, a copy of which is at. 
tached hereto? Although the former did not 
succeed in persuading the Sultan of Turkey to 
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grant hiin permission to colon& Palestine with 
Jews, for which permission he was prepared to 
pay a large sum of money, it is abundantly clear 
that the idea of having any political rights in 
palcsthlo had not thee occurred, or that, in any 
case, it was nowhere suggested. Even Dr. 
Weizmann, in pq interview in The Times on 
1 March 1918, had said: 

“We do not aspire to found a Zionist State. 
What we want is a country in which all nation8 
and all creeds shall have equal rights and equal 
tolerance.” 

This was put to him when he appeared before 
the Special Committee, and although he did 
not remember if he had made that statement, he 
stated that a public man’s speeches might not 
bc quoted to him after twenty-five years when 
a great many changes had taken place in the 
meantime. But in trying to interpret the Balfour 
Declaration, the statement8 made by those who 
were either parties or privy to its making, either 
at the time when it was made or shortly there. 
after, and long before any desire to form a Jewish 
State was expressed, are not only relevant bul, 
in my opinion, important. 

Mr. Leonard Stein, a Zionist of repute, con- 
sidered the idea of the return of Jews to Pales- 
tine to be more in the nature of a spiritual 
return. He wrote to the following effect: 

“The Palestine of which they dream had for 
most of them long ceased to be the Palestine of 
concrete reality. Of ita geographical position or 
of its physical form they knew little or nothing. 
They were not bound to it by ties of personal 

~ affection, nor haunted by memories of its sights 
and sounds. It was not indeed a mere abstrac- 
tion. The return of the’ exiles assuredly would 
be a return in the most literal sense. But it 
would not come as the result of human effort. 
It wquld come in God’s good time with the ap 
pearance of the Messiah.” 

Bearing the later achievements of the Zionist8 
in mind, it is possible to argue that they had 
intended to claim political power and rights in 
Palestine from the-beginning and that iti order 
to avoid a refusal and opposition by the Arabs 
or even by the British Government, at the time, 
it was not con8idered discreet to ask for those 
rights expressly. This might or might not have 
been SO: but the formula evolved in the modest 
words “National Home” was, although ex facie 
innocent, ambiguous and capable of being 
pressed into service (as is now being done) to 
secure political rights. But to an ordinary reader, 
it merely conveyed a “home” in the cultural 
sense and in no other, and the Jews would have 
been content with it if the subsequent dcvelop- 
mcnts had not been as encouraging as they 
turned out to be. 

From what I have said, it would seem to Iol- 
low that the words “National Home” in the 
Balfour Declaration were not intended to convey 
a Jewish State. Indeed, Mr. Norman Bentwich, 
a Jewish international lawyer of repute, defined 
“Jewish National Home” in or about 192G in 
his book, The Ma&ales System, as a “territory 
in which a people without receiving vighls of 

political sovereignty has nevertheless a recog 
niscd legal position and the hope of developing 
its moral, social and intellectual ideas”., Had 
the idea of a possible Jewish State promised to 
them bv the Balfour Declaration come to bc 
known ‘to the Jews, Mr. Rcntwich could not 
have defined the “National Home” in that 
manner. 

Thcrc is nothing in the Balfour Declaration, 
moreover, which would indicate tihat the Zionist 
aspirations wcIe with which His Britannic Maj- 
estv’s Government was declaring itself in sym- 
paihy. Nor is there anything therein to sugiest 
that the Government of the United Kingdom 
had agreed to lend its hand in the establi&ment 
of a National Home. The words, “will use their 
best endeavour8 to facilitate the achievement of 
this object” were in keeping with the rest of the 
Declaration in their vagueness. 

No difficulty would have been created if the 
matter had rested there. But in furtherance of 
the promise made by the Government of the 
United Kingdom, the Mandate for Palestine was 
assigned to it, apparently at its own suggestion, 
by the Supreme Council of the Allied Powers at 
San Remo in 1920: and the assignment was sub- 
sequently approved by the Cot&i1 of the League 
of Nations in 1922. It is aurnrisinrz to find. how- .  ”  

ever, that the principle of self-deter&nation 
contained in the Covenant of the League of 
Nations was absolutely disregarded, and the 
Mandate was approved without consulting the 
Arabs and in spite of their protests. It is true 
that President Wilson had, probably in view of 
the resolutions passed at the General Syrian 
Congress in Damascus (which combined de- 
mands for the recognition of the independence 
of Syria, including Palestine, as a sovereign State 
with repudiation of the Balfour Declaration), 
appointed a commission (known as the King- 
Crane Commission) on the mandates for former 
TurRish territory. But this Commission’s report, 
which is of considerable impcrtance in so far as 
it had analysed the Zionist movement quite care- 
fully and arrived at the conclusion that the 
consummation of the Zionist desire for a com- 
plete dispossession of the non-Jewish inhabitant8 
of Palestine (mark the absence of a declaration 
that they waited to turn it into a Jewish State) 
would be,, even if achieved, “a rrross violation of 
the rights of the principle ju; quoted” (con- 
tained in President Wilson’s address of 4 July 
1918) “and of the people’s rights”. The King- 
Crane Commission recommended “that only a 
greatly reduced Zionist programme be attempted 
by the Peace Conference and even that only very 
gradually initiated. This would have to mean 
that Jewish immigration should be definitely 
limited and that the project for making Palestine 
distinctly a Jewish commonwealth should be 
given up,” i’his report warned that the anti- 
Zionist feeling in l%\estine and Syria “is intense 
and not lightly to be Routed.” It was also re- 
ported that “from the point of view of the desires 
of the ‘people concerned’ the Mandate should 
clearly go to America”. The following passage 
from the report is, in view of what has happened, 
deserving of special notice: 
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“‘l’he people repeatedly showed honest fear 
that io British hands the mandatory Power 
would become simply a colonizing Power of the 
old kind; that Great Britain would find it diih 
cult to give up the colonial theory, especially in 
case of a people thought inferior; that she would 
favour a civil service and pension budget too 
expensive for a poor people; that the interests 
of Syria’ would be subordinated to the supposed 
needs of the Empire; that there would be, after 
all, too much exploitation of the country for 
Britain’s benefit, that she would never be ready 
to withdraw and give the country real indepen- 
dence; that she did not really believe in universal 
education, and would not provide adequately 
for it; and that she already had more territory in 
her possession-in spite of her fine colonial record 
-than was good either for herself or for the 
world.” - 

No attention was paid to the King-Crane Corn. 
mission’s report, and the Mandate for Palestine 
was assigned to Great Britain. 

The principal obligations of the mandatory 
Power as defined in article 2 of the Mandate 
were: 
(a) The creation of conditions which would 

secure the establishment of the Jewish Na- 
tional Home; 

(6) The creation of conditions which would 
secure the development of self-governing 
institutions: 

(c) The safeguarding of the civil and religious 
rights of all the inhabitants. 

Article 2 of the Mandate, however, refers to 
the preamble which contains the statement that 
the Balfour Declaration had recognized “the his- 
torical connection of the Jewish people with 
Palestine” and “the grounds for reconstituting 
their national home in that country”. Actually, 
there is nothing in the Balfour Declaration to 
that effect. 

It has been suggested by the Jewish Agency 
that the primary purpose of the Mandate was 
the establishment of a national home for the 
Jews, and that the protection of the rights and 
well-being of the non-Jewish population was of 
only secondary importance and could be kept in 
view only to the extent that it was compatib!e 
with the Mandate’s primary purpose. This is 
incorrect. Article 2 of the Mandate mentions 
Article 22 of the Covenant of the League oi 
Nations and refers specifically to the terms con 
mined in the Balfour Declaration. I have already 
tried to show that the “civil and religious rightc. 
of the existing non-Jewish populason” -x WClT, 
althouah referred to later in the Declaration, 

”  

not meant to be subordinated to the intention 
of establishing in Palestine a national home for 
the Jews. In fact, according to my reading, the 
reference towards the end of the Declaration, to 
the rights of the non-Jewish population, was 
meant for emphasis, with the object of imposing 
a condition on the establishment of a national 
home. Article 2 of the Mandate brings this out 
fairly clearly and leaves no room for doubt when 
----- 
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it is read with article G of the same instrument, : 
Article 6 imposes an obligation on the Adminis. 
tration of Palestine in the words, “while ensur.< 
ing that the rights and position of other sections 
of the population are not prejudiced” it “shall 
facilitate Jewish immigration under suitable con. 
ditions”. 

The Mandate, as already stated, was brought ’ 
into force on 29 September 1928, although the 
mandatory Power had in fact assumed the civil 
administration under the High Commissioner 
from 1 July 1920, i.e., shortly after the Mandate 
for Palestine was assigned to the United King. 
dom by the Supreme Council of the Allied 
Powers at San Remo. With the assumption of 
administration, the representative of the manda. 
tory Power had, in furtherance of the promise 
contained in the Balfour Declaration, allowed 
Jews from all parts of the world-mostly those 
brought up in the Western culture and mode of 
living-to immigrate into Palestine, a country in 
the Middle East which had an Asiatic culture 
and was the cradle of the three greatest religions 
of the world. 

No attention appears to have been paid by 
the Government of the United Kinadorn. bv the v . , -~-- 
nations which were signatories to the Mandate, 
or by the representatives of the mandatory Power 
in Palestine to what this conglomeration of dif. 
ferent cultures and ideals would lead to. The 
result of this omission can be seen by any person 
who visits not only Tel Aviv, Mount Carmel in 
Haifa, and other places, but even Jerusalem 
(AhQuds) itself. Whatever may be said in 

favour of the development of these various towns 
in Palestine on Western lines, the Western mode 
of living may not be regarded as an unmixed 
blessing; it has brought a number of thinas in 
its wake which may not be very desirable,“and 
are certainly out of place in a Holy Land. The 
members of the Anglo-American Committee of 
Inquiry were so struck by this incongruity in 
one particular instance that they felt called upon 
to make a recommendation * in regard to Galilee. 
It is interesting to find that the recommendation 
has been carried out by the representatives of 
the mandatory Power. 

The real point, however, is that the Jews from 
various other parts of the world had nothing in 
common with the Jews in Palestine except their 
religion; and the followers of a faith cannot be 
found to have any political rights in a country 
simply because they believe or profess to believe 
in that faith. Most of the Jews brought from 
the central portions of Europe were Aryans- 
descendants of people who had accepted Judaism 
as their faith-and it would be a travesty of 
facts, however much it may be utilised for the 
purpose of propaganda for the creation of s 
Jewish State, to label the dislike for the Zionists 
as one based on anti-Semitic feelings, The Jews 
were allowed to live neacefullv in the Arab world 
without being harassed, and’it was only when 
some of them started clamouring for political 
power and turned themselves into an aggressive 



Zionist group for the purpose of converting Pal- 
estine or a portion of it into a Jewish State that 
all the trouble started. It might be mentioned 
here that there are considerable numbers of Jews 
jn Palestine, in America and elsewhere who do 
not want a Jewish State. The memorandum of 
the Hebrew fraction of the Jewieh population 
in the Holy Land, dated 17 July 1947, and the 
memorandum of the American Council for 
Judaism may inter alia be referred to with ad- 
vantage in this connexion. 

The underlying causes of the disturbances of 
1936, as of previous riots, were found by the 
Royal Commission in its report to be: 
(i) The desire of the Arabs for national in- 

dependence; 
(ii) Their hatred and fear of the establishment 

of the Jewish National Home. 
The following comments on these two causes 

were made by the Royal Commission: . 
“We make the following comments on these 

two causes: 
“ (i) They were the same underlying causes as 

those which brought about the ‘disturbances’ of 
1920, 1921, 1929 and 1933. 

“(ii) They were, and always have been, in- 
extricably linked together. The Balfour Declare 
tion and the Mandate under which it was to 
be implemented involved the denial of national 
independence at the outset, The subsequent 
growth of the National Home created a practical 
obstacle, and the only serious one, to the con 
cession later of national independence, It was 
believed that its further growth might mean the 
oolitical as well as economic sublection of the 
Arabs to the Jews, so that, if ultimately the Man- 
date should terminate and Palestine become in- 
dependent, it would not be national indepen- 
dence in the Arab sense but self-government by a 
Jewish majority.” 

I agree with the diagnosis and would like to 
add that, in my view, the unanimous attitude of 
the Arab State5 is largely, if not 5olely, due to 
similar apprehensions entertained by them; fat 
these State5 appear to be fully convinced in their 
mind5 that the creation of even a small Jewish 
State in a part of Palestine is, with the Jewish 
influence, means and urge for a State, merely 
the thin -end of the wedge and would end in 
dlsturbinn the neace not only of the Middle East 
but probibly 01 other part5 of the world as well. 
One has only to compare the modest demand of 
1917 for a “National Home” with the demands 
for a State coupled with the continuous terrorist 
and other militarv activities of the Hananah, the 
Irgun and the Stern Gang in supp& of the 
apprehensions. I feel that a grave error of judg 
merit was committed, although with the best of 
intentions, when the Jewish Agency was allowed 
not merely to collaborate with the Administra- 
tion of the country, but was permitted to run its 
own educational, industrial and economic sys- 
tem for a portion of the population, and thus 
to run a parallel government, In a place like 
Puleatine, with the High Commissioner as the 
representative of the mandatory Power and in 

the absence of any deilnite plan for the self- I 
government of the country an a whole, the *hole 
of thin Administration should have been ten- 
tralized in him and he should have been asked 
to control the whole policy, 

According to The Political History of Palestine 
under British Admin’istralion,s presented on the 
latter’5 behalf, 99,806 Jew4h immigrant5 were 
brought into the country between September 
1920 and the end of 1929. Referring to this in- 
creased immigration, the Anglo-American Corn 
mittee of Inquiry observed the following: 

“The population, which in 1922 stood at 
737,000 persons, of whom more than eleven per 
cent were Jews, increased by 1929 to 9GO,OOO, of 
whom more than sixteen per cent were Jews. 
This increase in the Jewish percentage appeared 
highly alarming to the Arab leaders. 

“In 1929 Arab dissatisfaction with the Man- 
date and the modified Jewish National Home of 
the White Paper showed itself in serieus riots. 
A new statement of policy appeared necessary to 
the Shaw Commission which investigated the 
disturbances, and in October 1930, the Passfield 
White Paper was issued.” 5 

A summary of that White Paper is given in 
paragraphs 46 to 50 (pages 11-13) of The Poli- 
tical History of Palestine under British Adminis- 
tlption. The White Paper anneased the Arabs 
to some extent and the* revoit&came to an end. 
But inasmuch as the terms of this paper, on 
account of Jewish agitation, were materially 
changed by an authoritative interpretation 
placed upon it by the then Prime Minister, 
-Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, the Arabs again be- 
came dissatisfied and, finding that the Tewish 

I  

population had risen from over 11 per cent in 
1922 to nearly 30 per cent, serious riots, which 
were regarded as rebellion because of their in- 
tensity, eventually broke out again in April 
1936. A Royal Commission was accordingly ap 
pointed on 7 August 1936, with Earl Peel as its 
Chairman, to carry out the following tasks: 

“To ascertain the underlying causes of the 
disturbances which broke out in Palestine in the 
middle of April; to inquire into the manner in 
which the Mandate for Palestine is being imple- 
mented in relation to our obligations at man- 
datory toward5 the Arabs and the Jews respec- 
tively; and to ascertain whether, upon a proper 
construction of the terms of the Mandate, either 
the Arabs or the Jews have any legitimate griev- 
ances on account of the way in which the Man. 
date has been, or is being implemented: and if 
the Commission is satisfied that any such griev- 
ances are well founded, to make recommenda- 
tions for their removal and for the prcvcntion 
of their recurrence,” 

The report of this Commission, to which I 
have already referred in passing for its statement 
of the underlying causes of the disturbances, was 
very carefully written. The whole situation was 
stated, if I may say so with respect, with con- 
siderable dexterity and circumspection, and one 
can find very little in its factual statements with 
which one can differ. Its conclusions are sum- 
--_- 

1 See Ar~nex 9, I. 
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marized in paragraph8 85-88 (page8 21-23) of 
The Political Hisfoly of Palestine under llritisil 
Administration and need not be recapitulated. 

I must say, however, with great def&ence, that 
it8 final recommendation for partition of Palee- 
tine, made with the object df removing griev. 
anCe8 and preventing their recurrence, could not 
have been accepted. It did not redress the Arab 
grievances, and rekarded 8Ome form of a via 
media to be the best form of a solution. A tech. 
nical commission (the Woodhead Commission) 
was appointed by the Government of the United 
Kingdom to examine the detail8 of a partition 
scheme, in accordance with the League Council’8 
resolution, 

The member8 of the Woodhead Commission 
were not aneed amongst themselves, although 
they were <nanImous iii rejecting the proposal 
made by the Royal Commission. One of them 
was of the view that no practicable scheme of 
partition could be devised, while the maioritv , I 
Tecomm?nded “a plan which would have con- 
fined the Jewish State to a strip of territory 
approximately 75 kilometre8 in length but in. 
tersected by an Arab enclave at Jaffa and the 
corridor connecting the mandated territory of 
Jerusalem with the sea”. The report was ‘con- 
sidered by the Government of the United King- 
dom, which rejected the su&gested solution on 
the ground of impracticabilitv (Command 58931. 

Ai attempt &a then rnidk by the Bri&h 
Government to reach an agreement in consulta- 
tion with the Arab8 and the reW8. A conference 
was accordingly called, but mkt with no 8ucce8.s. 
Another White Paner was then &sued bv the 
British Governmen; on 17 May 1939. (A’sum- 
mary of this Paper is given in paragraph8 102- 
108, pages 2749 of The Political History of 
Palestine under British Administration.) It was 
unequivocally declared by Hi8 Britannic Mai- 
esty’i Government that it wa8 “not part of their 
Policy that Palestine should become a lewish 
State” and that the objective was “the e&blish- 
ment within ten year8 of an independent Pale* 
tine State . . . in which Arab8 and Jew8 share 
in government in such a way a8 to ensure that 
the essential interests of each community are 
safeguarded.” The Government was of the view 
that “to seek ‘CO expand the National Home 
indefinitely by immigration against the strongly 
.expressed will of the Arab people of the country” 
would not only be contrary to the whole spirit 
of Article 22 of the League Covenant, but also 
to it8 specilic Qbligations to the Arab8 in the 
Palestine Mandate itself. Taking into considera- 
tion, therefore, “the extent to which the growth 
of the Jewish National Home has been facilitated 
over the last twenty years”, the Government 
came to the decision that it could be further 
expanded only if the Arabs were prepared to 
acquiesce in this growth. It was tllerefore orderecl 
that, after the a&&ion of not more than 75,000 
additional immigrants during the five years bc- 
ginning in Am-i1 1939, the immimation would 
Ge stopped UheS8 the- Arabs of Palestine were 
prepared to agree to further hnmig,ation. 

The policy expounded in the White Papcl 
was bitterly criticised by the Jews, but it was 

accepted by the British Parliament, It came up 
for consideration by the Permanent Mandate8 
Commission at its 36th Session in lune 1939. The 
Commission was unanimously of” the view that 
“the policy set out in the White Paper was not 
in accord&e with the interpretado? which$ 
had so far been putting upon the Mandate, along 
with the mandatory Power; but there wa8 diver. 
gence of opinion on the point8 whether the 
policy wa8 in harmony with the Mandate and 
whether it could be justified in the existing cir. 
cumstances if it were not opposed by the Council 
of the League of Nations. ’ 

The White Paper of 1939 fs an extremely 
important document, not only because it con. 
tains a definition of British policy after all that 
had been happening in Paleetine .since 1920 but 
also because it contain8 the authorized and well. 
considered interpretation of the Balfour Declara. 
tion. The policy set out in the White Paper 
might not have been in accordance with the 
interpretation placed upon the Mandate up to 
that time by the Permanent Mandate8 Commis. 
sion or by ihe mandatory Power. But the latter 
could not possibly ignore the circumstance6 
under which it had operated or the situation 
which its operation had produced in the country. 
The number of Jew8 in Palestine had increased 
to about ten time8 what it had been when the 
administration was taken over by Great Britain 
and when the Bo.called National Home, which 
could in no case be unlimited in it8 development, 
wa8 rightly regarded to have come into being in 
accordance with the promises contained in the 
Declaration and the Mandate. This Statement 
might not have been found suitable to the Jews, 
but the charge that it wa8 in any way Opposed 
to the previous declaration8 of the British Gov. 
ernment is groundless. Moreover, the policy of 
permitting unlimited immigration wa8 nowhere 
8Ugge8ted in the Mandate, which purported to 
give effect to Article 22 of the League of Nation8 
Covenant and to the provision8 if the Balfour 
Declaration, which contained the clause that 
nothing should be done which would prejudice 
the civil and reliaious right8 of existing non= 
Jewish communiti& in Pal&tine. The res&was 
that the Covenant could not be held to have 
been superseded or modified in thie respect by 
any international instrument. 

It might be added that, in pursuance of what 
was contained in the Mandate, the mandatory 
Power had, besides permitting a very large 
amount of immigration, allowed the Jewish en. 
terprise of rapid economic expansion to grow by 
granting concessions of great value to the Pales 
tine Potash Co., Ltd. in the Dead Sea, and to 
the Palestine Electric Corporation. The number 
of Tewish agricultural settlements had, according 
to hage 15 <f The Political History of Palcslin; 
under i?rilish Administration risen from 96 in 
1927 to 172 in 1936; the volume of citrus exports 
had gone up from 2,600,OOO ca8e.9 in 1929 to 
15,300,OOO in 1938-1939. 

Considering all that had happened in Pales. 
tine. there can bc no manner of doubt that the 
National Home, unless it was taken to mean s 
Jewish State with a Jewish majority, had come 
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into being an4 thar the mandatory Power was 
fully justified in coming to a decision that thing8 
sllould not be allowed to conthme or drift a8 
dlcy had been allowed to do. 

Followi11g the declaration of the policy in the 
White Paper of 1939, act8 of terrorism began to 
be co1n1nitted by the Jews, who also attempted 
to organize the unauthorized entry of a large 
number of hnmigrants. But the Second World 
War 8tarted early in September 1939 and both 
JCW8 and Arab8 were requested by their respec- 
tive leader8 to render full asslatance to the Gov- 
ermnent of the United Kingdom. The attention 
of the Jews and Arab8 wa8 to some extent di- 
rected into other channels, but unauthorized 
&migration and some terrorist activitiee by the 
Jew8 conthlued to a limited extent even in this 
period. With the termination of the war, how- 
wer. the lews berran to intensify their efforts ----, ” 
toward unauthorized immigration, and a series 
of outrages of varying intensity beg&., to be 
committed. These still continue in ahnost un- 
abated vigour. Despite all this, immigration was 
allowed by the Government of Palestine to con- 
tinue at the rate of 15,000 a year although the 
five year8 referred to in the White Paper of 1939 
bad long since expired and the quota of 75,000 
which it permitted during the five year8 had 
been exhausted. 

Thanks to Germany’8 anti-Semitic attitude and 
its cruel, callous and inhuman massacres of 
Jewry during the last world war, the Zionists, 
who by no means forlned a majority of the Jew8 
before the war, began to clamour more vocifer- 
ously for political rigllts in Palestine. They 8uc- 
ceeded in securing a good many supporters from 
amonwt those who were not in the begi11niny: 

”  

prepared to support their co-religionists yn thei; 
attemut to form themselves into a political State. 
This iact, however, led the Arab;, both Chris. 
tians and Mosleins, to unite and to resist this 
attempt with all the mea118 at tl1eir command. 
Thus, the renaissance movement which had 
started amongst the Arab8 toward the middle of 
the last century came to be strengthened to a 
large extent. The pressure exerted by Zionis 
on the mandatory Power and on the United 
States of America by well-organized propagndn 
led the British Governlncnt to ask the United 
Nations to consider the problem presented by 
Palestine: a small, uneven and rocky countr) 
rightly described to be no bigger than Wales. 
and covered by fairly large area8 here and there 
which are uncultivated, and some of which 11avc 
been and are perhaps uncultivable, but which 
are nevertheless equally, if not more, holy to 
Christians and hfoslems as well. 

Since the demand in the Utlited States was 
strong, President Trumat1 suggested to the Prinie 
Minister of Britain that 100,000 immigration 
certificates sl1oultl be issued, but since the latter 
could not adopt the proposal before the futunc 
of l’alcstit1e had been fully rcconsitlered i11 the 
light of all tha!. had hppttcd, the Goverttntettts 
of both agreed to appoint an .\ttgio.Atttcricatt 
Co1mnhtee of 111quil.y. ‘I’bis Connnitlcc rcjcctccl 
writion as a solution of the l~oblcni created 
by Palesti11e, and h&l that the establislu11c11t of 

an Independent State or State8 in Palestine 
would result in civil strife which mieht threaten 
the peace of the world. Thus, we &d that the 
land which ha8 Bent the messages of peace and 
Eobd will to the world on a number of occasion8 
78 asking for peace itself. But since it could not 
find a solution, the Anglo-Americaa Committe 
of Inquiry recommended that Palestine should 
continue to be administered under the Mandate 
pendhig tlie execution of a trustecsliip agree- 
ment. 

There is no denying the fact, however, thar 
the attitude of the British Government, however 
justified by tlie exigency of the situation as it 
presented itself to that Government in 1914, ha8 
led to the present impasse which is largely of it8 
creation. Speakhig for myself, I consider the 
British Government, rather than any other 
Power, to be primarily re8pOn8lble for the situ& 
tion in which the United Nation8 find them- 
selves now nlaced. It had not only agreed to 
facilitate the’ establislmient of a Jewish aational 
kome in Palestine after its promises of inde 
pendence to the Arabs, which were rcitcratcd 
in 1918 and later, but in its intense desire to 
keep control of the Middle East and to keep 
France out, it secured the Mandate assignment 
from the Supreme Council of the Allied Powers 
at San Renio in 1920 and got the assignment 
approved by the Council of ‘the Lrague of 
Nation8 in July 1922. In anticipation of this 
aaoroval. the British Government had Palestine 
&‘der it; control in 1920, and started its en- 
deavours to facilitate the e8tabli8llment of the 
National Home in all earnest almost immedi- 
ately, 80 much so that no less than 5,514 Jew8 
were allowed to immigrate between September 
and December 1920, despite various Arab prm 
tests and riots which had. started ahnost hnnic- 
diatcly. It continued to pursue this policy with 
great vigour between 1920 and 1925, and suc- 
ceeded in bringing 89,666 persons into Palestinr 
between 1920 and 1926. As the number of immi- 
grants wa8 increashlg every year, the Arabs’ fears 
of losing their country were increasing and Arab 
protests and riots were proportionately growing 
in intensity. These were being curbed relentlessly 
but could not be suppressed ut1til 1939, when the 
White Paper was finally issued and, in fact, when 
the Second World War began in Septenlber of 
that year. 

During this period, hundreds of Arab8 were 
killed, thousands were put into prison, and a 
number of houses were destroyed. Tliere was a 
reign of terror, and the Jews, who now naturally 
rcsciit the use of security measures, were theiti- 
sclvcs eager for the legislation which is 11ow 
being used against them. During sucl1 a dis- 
turbed State of affairs, it was impossible for the 
Arabs to develop their land and take psrt in the 
pcaccful pursuits wl1icb go to develop a nation. 
111 the insantime, however, tl1e Jew8 ~110 were 
siding wit11 the Government lost no ti1ne in 
trying to consolidate their position. With the 
help of large sum8 of money which they were 
gelting fro111 tl1e Jcwry of the world, pdL.hu 
larly those of :\111crica, industries were being 
tlcvcloped and lands were beit1g acquired Iron1 
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the Arabs, Many of the latter, not being rich, 
were, as a result of the constant friction between 
themselves and tho Government, reduced to 
penury. I can only vfsualize what, in such cir- 
cumstances, their plight must have been. It 4s 
therefore not surprising to find that the Jew8 
succeeded in securing large plots of land at the 
moderate prices prevailing at the time. At the 
same time, it might be mentioned that the only 
bank which was advancing money to agricul- 
turists (the Ottoman A.r&culturist Bank) was 
liquidatid in 1922. Beini engaged in what they 
regarded as a fight for independence, the Arabs’ 
condition must have been, financially speaking, 
pitiable. These two decades of unrest were bound 
io affect seriously their advancement and devel- 
opment in almost every walk of life. That they 
were able to survive against two formidable 
opponents speaks volumes for their energy and 
determination. 

The Administration of the mandatory Power 
does not seem to have done much during the 
last twenty-seven year8 in the way of uplifting 
the indigenous people of the country, a task 
which, as an agent of the mandatory Power, it 
was obliged to do. To say nothing of secondary 
and higher education, even elementary education 
was ignored; and despite the fact that nearly 
three decades have elapsed, the number of schools 

in the country is not large enough and admit- 
tedly thousand8 of Arab boy; desirous of receiv- 
ing education are disappointed every year. There 
are no vocational institutions, and those who 
wish to receive vocational education must either 
go to the American University in Beirut or to 
foreign countries for this purpose. Nothing ap 
pears to have been done during this time to train 
persons for social service. While million8 of 
pounds have been and are being spent on se- 
curity measure8 and on the armed police, which 
is a more or leas permanent fixture of the 
country, sufficient attention has not been paid to 
opening hospitals and health centres. One of the 
most serious defects of Ottoman administration, 
the system of land tenancy, has not been suffi- 
ciently altered to develop initiative in the fella- 
heen. No serious attempt8 seem to have been 
made to introduce measures which would have 
led to self-government. The two half-hearted at- 
tempts made at considerable interval8 were not 
enough. These were really due to the conflict 
with-the Arab8 during the first years of the 
Administration, and witli the lews durine the 
last eight years; The fact rema&, however: that 
the mandatory Power cannot be held to have 
succeeded in preparing the people for self-gov- 
ernment, and the purpose for which the Mandate 
was granted under Article 22 of the Covenant 
must be found not to have been achieved. 

Moreover, the international machinery in the 
form of the Permanent Mandates Commission, 
which had been created for the purpose of 
scrutinizing the actions of the mandatory Powers, 
and to which they were bound to submit annual 
reports, has, along with the League of Nations, 
ceased to exist. There are no means by which 
the international obligations in regard to man- 
dates can be discharged by the United Nations. 

The Mandate has in any case become infructu. 
OUE, and must, in my opinion, go. Whether it 
could be superseded by any other system within 
the present Charter is a different matter, and 
will be dealt with when I consider the solution 
of the present problem. 

But what the mandatory has done in allowing 
the immigration of hundred8 of thousand8 01 
persons ever since the Mandate has been in force 
cannot be undone. Private rights have been 
created. People have been allowed to come and 
settle down. They cannot be asked to go. The 
objection that m&t of them have. not acquired 
Palestinian citizen&o and owe double loyalties . 
at the present moment has considerable force. 
But those who have been allowed to spend time 
and labour by a Power discharging what it con- 
sidered to be it8 duty under an international 
instrument cannot be lightly treated, although 
to impose conditions which would enable these 
people to acquire Palestinian citizenship within 
a reasonable time would be just and proper. I f  
they do not take advantage of the time which 
mai be granted to them, \nd do not make up 
their minds finallv to become Palestinian citi. 
zens, they will ha& to remain in the country as 
foreigners. But if they do, they will have all the 
rights which the indigenous population possesses 
in its own country. 

For the above reasons, I am of the opinion 
that the question8 formulated in the beginning 
should be answered a8 follows: 

(a) That the Balfour Declaration should not 
have been made; 

(b) That the Mandate was in conflict with, 
and .inconsistent with, the Covenant of the 
League of Nations; 

(c) That the Mandate was in the circum- 
stances to prevail in preference to the Covenant 
when and where it was found to be inconsistent 
with the latter; 

(d) That the legal effect of the Mandate is 
that the action8 taken by the mandatory Power 
in discharge of its obligations, or what it re- 
garded to be its oblhrations, are valid and that 
Lhe immigrant8 who cave been allowed to come 
into Palestine cannot be turned out, although 
under the rules now in force they must be rem 

I 

quired to acquire Palestinian citizenship within 
a reasonable time if they wish to have the rights 
of citizens in that country. But nation8 had no 

I 
rinht to create a Mandate over Palestine without 
tt& consent of its inhabitants and to impose 
their will upon them, Although, strictly speak- 
ing, the Mandate cannot be held to have cow 
fc&ed any rights over Palestine de jure, it must 
be found to have acouired a de facto validity as 

I  

it has been enforced, But with -the declaraiion 
of the mandatory Power that it has found the 
Mandate to be unworkable, with the abolition 
of the Permanent Mandates Commission which 
could scrutinize the mandatory Powers’ actions, 
and with the fact that the promise of the Jewish 
National Home has been, as conceded by the 
mandatory Powel, fulfilled, the Mandatt ceases 
to have further effect. That is why I would 
recommend its termination. 



Quand on reearde les ehoses SOUS cet asncct 
quT est le vrai, ‘bn doit Btre l’aml du sionfsmc 
lorsqu’on Qest l’ami de la Turquie, 

J’espbre, Excellence, quc ces quelqucs cxpli. 
cations auront suffi pour vous donner un peu 
plus de sympathie pour notre mouvement. 

Vous dites B M. Zadok Kahn que les Juifs 
feraient mieux de se tourncr d’un autre cat&. 
Cela pourrait bien arriver le four oh nous nous 
rendrons compte que la Turquie ne veut pas 
comprendre les avantages dnormes que lui offre 
notre mouvement. Nous nous sommes expliques 
p;lbliquement, sincbrement et loyalement sur 
notre but. J’ai fait soumettre a S. M. le Sultan 
des propositions gt!&ralcs, et je mc plais h croire 
que la haute lucidite de son esprit lui fcra 
accepter cn principe 1’idCe dont on pourra en- 
suite discuter les details d’exdcution. S’il n’ac- 
ceptera pas, nous chercherons et, croyez-moi, 
nous trouverons ailleurs ce qu’il nous faut. 

Mais alors la derni&re chance qu’aura eue la 
Turquie de rt!gler ses finances, de recouvrir une 
vigucure dconomique sera pcrdue pour toujours. 

C’est un ami sincere des Turcs qui vous dit 
aujourd’hui ces chases-18. Souvenez-vous.enl 

Et recevez, Excellence, l’assurance de ma con- 
sidbration t&s distingu&e. 

ATQiOHMENT 1 

&$.@I text of letter written by Dr. Theodore 
Hmt to Monsieur Youssuf Zia Al-Khalidi, __-.- 

Constantinople, Pera, Khediwial Hotel 

Wien-Wahring 
Carl Ludwigstrasse 30 

19 mars 1899 

Bxccllencc, 
Je dois g la bienvcillance de M. Zadok Kahn 

la plaisir d’avoir lu la lcttre que vows lui aver 
adress&. Laissczmoi vous dire tout d’abord que 
1~ sentiments d’amili6 quc vou.9 exprimez pour 
le pcuple juif m’inspirent la plus vive recon- 
naissance. Lcs Juifs dtaient, sent et 5eront les 
meillcurs amis de la Turquie depuis le jour oh 
le sultan Selim a ouvert son empire aux Juifs 
persecutes de 1’Espagne. 

Et cette amitid ne consiste pas seulement en 
paroles, elle est route p&e a se transformer cli 
actes et B venir en aide aux musulmaus. 

L’id&e sioniste, dont je suit I’humble serviteur, 
n’a aucune tendance hostile au Gouvernement 
ottoman; mais bien au contraire, il s’agit dans 
ce mouvement d’ouvrir de nomelles re8sourccs 
+ 1’Empire ottoman. En faisant immigrer une 
quantitd de Juifs apportant leur intelligence, 
leur esprit financier et leurs moyens d’entreprise 
au pays, il ne peut faire de doute pour personne 
que le bien&re du pays tout entier en serait 
l’heureuse con&quence. C’est ce qu’il faut com- 
prendre et faire comprendre a tout le monde. 

Comme Votre Excellence le dit tr&s bien dans 
Sa lettre au grand rabbin,. lea Juifs n’ont aucune 
Puissance bellig&ante derriere eux-m&mes. C’est 
un &ment cokpli3ement pacifiqe et tres con- 
tent si on lui laisse la paix. Done il n’y a absolu- 
ment rien g craindre de leur immigration. 

La question de8 lieux saints7 
Mais personne ne songe B y  toucher jamais. 

Cornme je l’ai dit et dcrit maintes fois: ces lieux 
ont pcrdu B tout jamais la facultt! d’appartenir 
exclusivement B une confession, a une race ou g 
an people. Les lieux saint8 sent et resteront 
saint5 pour tout le monde, pour les musulmans 
cornme pour les chrdtiens, comme pour les Juifs. 
La paix universelle que tous lea gens du bien 
souhaitent ardemment aura son symbole dans 
une tentente fraternelle sur les lieux saints. 

Vous voyez une autre difficult& Excellence, 
dans l’existence de la moulation non iuive en 
Palestine. Mais qui do& abngerait a les sloigner? 
C&t lcur bien&re, lcur richcsse individuelle 
qllc nous augmentcrions en apportant la n&re. 
Croyez-vous qu’un Arabe qui poss&de en Palcs- 
tine une tcrrc ou uric maison valant trois ou 
(luatrc millc franc5 scra t&s f&C dc voir hausser 
en peu dc tcmps lc prix de son terrain, d’en voir 
~Uintuplcr et d&3iplcr la valeur peut&rc cn 
~Wlq~ws mois? Et pourtant cela arriverait nCces- 
saireincnt avcc 1’arrivLe dcs Juifs. C’est CC qu’il 
fsudra faire comprendrc RUX indigkncs et qu’ils 
gagncront d’excellcnts frL\res-comme le sultan 
@@lcra dc lidblcs et bons sujets qui rendront 
lbrissante cette province, leur patrie historique. 

(Sign+) Dr. Theodore HERZL 

Unoflicial tvanslation of Attachtnent 1 

Letter from Dr. Theodore Herzl to 
M. Youssuf Zia Al-Khalidi 

Excellency, 

WieneWahring 
Carl Ludwigstrasse 50 

19 March 1899 

I owe to Mr. Zadok Kahn’s kindness the pleas- 
ure of having read the letter which you addressed 
to him. Let me tell you first of all that the feel- 
ings of friendship which you express for the 
Jewish people inspire in me the deepest apprcl- 
ciation. The Jews have been, are, and will be 
the best friend8 of Turkey since the day when 
Sultan Selim opened his Empire to the oerse- 
cuted Jews of Spain. 

L 1 

And this friendship consists not only of word8 
-it is ready to be transferred into acts and to 
aid the Moslems. 

The Zionist idea, of which I am the humble 
servant, has no hostile tendency toward the 
Ottoman Government, but quite to the contrary 
this movement is concerned with opening 
up new resources for the Ottoman Empire. In 
allowing immigration to a number of Jews bring 
ing their intelligence, their knancial acumen and 
their means of enterprise to the country, no one 
can doubt that the well.bcing of the entire 
country would be the happy result. It is ncccssary 
to understand this, and make it known to cvcr~’ 
body. 

, 

As Your Excellency said very well in your 
letter to the Grand Rabbi, the lews have no 
belligerent Power behind them, niithcr arc they 
tlxmselves of a warlike mature. They are a com- 
pletely peaceiul element, and very content iI 
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they are left in peace. ‘fheiefore, there is abso. 
lutcly nothing to fear from their hnmi~ation. 

The question of the Holy Places? 
But no one thhlk8 of ever touching those. A8 

1 have said and written many timeb. r’hese places 
have lost forever the faculty of belonging CXClU- 
8ively to one faith, to one race or to one people. 
The Holy Place8 are and will reInah holy for 
all the world, for the Moslems a8 for the Chris. 
tian8 as for the Jews. The universal peace which 
all men of good will ardently hope for will have 
it8 symbol in a brotherly union in the Holy 
Places. 

You see another difficulty, Excellency, in the 
L-Xistence of the non-Jewish popUhtiOl1 in Pales- 

tine. But who would think of sendhlg them 
away? It. is their well-being, their individual 
wealth which we will increase by bringing in 

our own. Do you thhlk that an Arab who owns 
land or a houst in Palestine worth three or four 
thousar.3 francs will be very angry to see the 
price of his land rise in a short time, to see it 
rise five and ten times in value perhaps in a few 
months? Moreover, that will necessarily happen 
with the arrival of the Jews. That is what the 
indigenous population must realize, that they 
will gain excellent brother8 as the Sultan will 
gain faithful and good Subject8 who will make 
this province flourish-this province which is 
their historic honre1a~u-L 

When one lo& at. tile situation in t!lih ,‘@it, 
*vhich is the frt1e on:, one mu.,. be the friend of 
Zionism wherl one is tl.,: iriend cf Turkey. 

I hope, Excel!ency, 1hat these few explanations 
will su5ce to give you a lit& 1mr6 sympathy 
for our movement. 

You tell Mr. Zadok Kahn that the Jews would 
do better to go somewherr else. That may well 
happen the day we realize that. Turkey does not 
understand the enormous advantage8 which our 
movement offers it. We have explained our aim 
publicly, sincerely and loyally. I hare had sub. 
mitted 10 Hi8 Majesty the Sultan some general 

’ propositions, and I am pleased to believe that 
the zxtreme clearness of his mind will make him 
accc?t in principle the idea of which one can 
afterward8 discuss the detail8 of execution. If  he 
will not accept it, we will search and, believe 
SY we will find elsewhere w%at we need. 

Lout then Turkey will have lost it8 last chance 
to regulate its finances and to recover it8 eco- 
nomic vigour. 

It is a sincere friend of the Turk8 who tell8 
you these thing3 today. Remember :hatl 

And accept, Excellency, the assuiance of my 
very high ?onsideration. 

(Signed) Dr. Theodore HERZI. 

X’hi. brings me to the most important ques- 
tion-that of the future form of government 
which Palestine should have. 

Before dealing w;‘\ this question, however, 
it appears te me Ned .,rry to review briefly the 
respective contcntionr advanced by the Jews and 
111~ Arabs. 

The Jewish claim to have the whole of l’ale8. 
tine as a Jewish State, or to have a Jewish State 
in a fairly large portion of Palestine, has teen 
based on: 
(a) The historica; association of the Jews whb 

Palestine; 
(6) The religious siguificance which they attu& 

to Palestine 
(c) The in~l~ro~eme11ts effected by them at cou- 

siderable Cost, SW! tl,r resulting increase 
in Palestiuc’s c’c*.~: .:s\.~ _ +pcrity; 

(0) Their “homelosl. ;&: 
(e) The .promises contained in the BalIour 

Declaration, 8Ub8e~Uelltly incorporated in 
the Mandate, and agreed to by a large nu1n. 
ber of nations; 

(I) Jewish persecution gellcrally thrOUghOUt the 
world, and particularly the massacres by 
Hitler durhig the Second World War. 

The Jews came to be associated with Pales. 
tine, or “Eretz Israel”, historically when the 
tribe of Abraham, originating in Ur of the 
Chaldees in the Euphrates Valley, settled in a 
portion of Pa1estir.e about 1400 B.C. It is true 
&at Abraham’8 descendants, David and Solo. 
mon, had small kicgdoms in a part of Palestine. 
But these came to an end with the latter’s dcatb 
and after a chequered history, during long 
period8 of which all the inhabitant8 of Palestine 
(including,Jcws) remained under subjection to 
the Assyrians, the Babylonian8 and the lloinans. 
The Jews were expclied from the land at tl1e 
bealnnina of the Christian era. To found thei 
cla?m on- their dispersion from Palestine after 
a period of approximately 2,000 years, whatever 
rcligi.2us sentiment may be attached by then1 
to the land occupied by their Prophets, appears 
to me to be as groundless as anything can bc. A 
multitude of nation8 conquered various countries 
at- various times and were eventllally defeated 
and turned out of them. Can their connexion, 
however iong, with the land which they had once 
conquered provide them with any basis after the 
lapse of even one century? If this were so, MOP.. 
lems might claim Spain, which they governed 
for a much longer period than the Jews hat! 
governed part of Palestine. The religious at. 
tachment can foim no foundation for such a 
claim, for religious sentiment is one thing and 
political rights another. Can the Moslems scat- 
tered throui’lout the world who turn their 
face8 to the Gaaba five time8 a day when they 
say their prayers claim any political right8 in 
Mecca, which is now under the sovereignty of 
His Majesty King Ibn Saud? 

?‘!lis is not all. We arc apt to bccomc con- 
fused 1f we do not analyse the fact that, what. 
ever claim may be advanced to justify the return 
of Jews to the land from which their ancestors 
had been dispossessed, this claim cannot bc made 
by tho,sc who were subsequently converted to 
Judaism. Khaaars of Eastern Europe, Turc@ 
Finn by race, were converted to Judaism a8 a 
natio1t about 690 A.D. Can their dcsccndants 
possibly claim any rights siutply because the 
ancestor8 of. their coreligionists had once scttlcd 
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in Palestine? It 46, absolutely wrong to suggest 
that the profession of a faith by a person-and 
that 1s all that Mr. Shertok suggested in his 
statement-clothes him with any political rights 
i;‘ a counvy. In fact, most of the blue-eyed and 
blond Jews rhat I happened to see in Jerusalem 
appeared to be as much Aryan8 as any German. 
Most of the Jews from Central Europe or the 
Baltic countries have striking resemblance to 
the Aryan8 of those countries. Can brown. 
skinned~ Jews in Abyssinia and yellow-skinned 
Iews in China be regarded to bc of the same 
race? It should not be forgotten that there was 
considerable missionary activity in ancient and 
medieval times and that it led to mass con. 
versions. An extract from an article in the En. 
cyclop&ia Britannica by a well-known Jewish 
scholar who was at one time Professor of Hebrew 
at Oxford University, Dr. H. M. J, Loewe, refers 
to the proselytizing effort made by the Jews in 
converting pagans. He writes: 

“The Jew, when confronted with paganism, 
omnipotent and universal, has engaged in active 
proselytization . . , and classical authors testify 
to the vigour of the Jewish missionary ente> 
prise.” 

In his book, Race and Ciuilizafion,* Frederick 
Hertz wrote in 1927 that: 

“Conversions to the Jewish religion of Greeks, 
Romans and other nationalities occurred verv 
frequently, especially during the last two cei- 
turies B.C.: and in the Middle Aees and modern 

”  

times, notwithstanding all obstacles, such con- 
versions have happened occasionally, chicfly in 
the Slav countries, this being evidently the 
reason why the Polish and R&sian Jews fre. 
quently have unmistakable Slav facial character. 
istics.” 

It is unnecessary to develop the point any 
Iurther. The contention advanced on behalf of 
the Jews can have no bearing on Jews whose 
ancestors were not turned out of Palestine, and 
has no force, even in the case of those who have 
descended from such ancestors, inasmuch as 
after a lapse of centuries they cannot possibly 
have any-claim to political iighta in ‘a land 
which they left some 2,000 years ago. 

I have already dealt with the &cation of re 
ligious significance, and it appears to be LIW 
necessary to say very much more. I would, how. 
ever, like to add that the Prophets of the Jews 
are regarded as Prophets both by Christians 
and Moslems. Moslems regard Christ as a 
Prophet and place him in the same category in 
which the Jews place their own Prophets. Thus, 
the land which is holy ro the Jews because of 
Abraham, Moses, Isaac, .:tc. is equally holy to 
Christians and Moslen~s; and the land in which 
Christ was born and lived is also holy to Mos- 
hs, although the Jews do not regard Christ *: 
as a Prophet. 

‘I’he fact that ,c Jews of the world wcrc 
permitted to imnii~ratc in and after 1920 and 
spent considerable &uns of money in improving 
a lrzrt of Palcstinc cannot confer any political 
rights upon thcrn. II this argnmcnt wcrc to be 
--_--._ 

’ l’agcu Ix?-1 33. 
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upheld, it would amount to saying that, by 
spending any amount of money in the improve- 
ment rf a house or land, the person who has 
spent the money gets title to the same-a very 
dangerous and wholly unsound proposition. But 
whatever the value of the argument, it cannot 
possibly have any force when WC find that the 
money was being spent in spite of the Arabs’ 
protests to incrgase Jewish immigration and to 
consolidate the Jews’ position. These improve. 
metsts have perhaps indirectly benefited the 
Arabs, but this does not advance the argument, 
for it must bc remembered that all the efforts 
appear to have been directed towards improving 
Palestine with the object of converting it into a 
Jewish State. The gain .of some temporary ad. 
vantages or benefit to the Arabs cannot be re- 
garded as any compensation for the loss of the 
country as a whole. 

The contention that the Jews need a State 
because they are homeless and have no other 
Sta:e which they can call their own does not 
bear close examination. Can they for the same 
reason ask for New York State, which has well 
over three million Jews already, or for England? 
But the United Btates or America and England 
are strong enough to resist a demand by force 
of arms if necessary. Or is it Palestine, where 
immigration has been carried out to a large 
extent with the help of the mandatory Power’s 
forces, because it is considered unable to defend 
itself against the forces which the Jews have 
organired? I fear that the Jews, who are not 
and cannot be regarded to be either a nation 
or a race, have on account of an urge for a State, 
big .x small, resolved to have Palestine or a 
portion of the same as a Jewish State. The Jews 
are in the minority even today. But they want 
to have the help of the United Nations (help 
which the mandatory Power has refused to give 
:Item in accordance with the principle enunci- 
ated by it in the White Paper of 1939) to permit 
them ihrough immigratioii to becorn; a m’ajority 
first, and then to ask for the principle of self- 
dciermination to be applied td them’. 

The whole of this effort is as unreasonable 
as anything can be. If  we are called upon to 
ai:.ldicate on the question of the future gov- 
ernment, we have to take the facts as they exist 
today and decide on the material before us. It 
is wrong, in my view, to wait for events which 
may or may not happen in the future and decide 
our course on the assumption that they have 
already come to pass. The whole argument ad- 
vanced by the Jews is based on unrealities, and 
the fact that they arc homeless and desire IO 
have a State cannot possibly be taken into 
consideration as conferring any right upon them 
to have it. 

- I have already dealt with the Balfour Dec. 
Iaration scparatcly. The hlandate, whatever its 
validity, has succeeded in establishing a Na- 
tional Home. ____ 

It is ~~hn~~~~atcly true that the Jews were 
prsrcutcd by Hitler during the Second World 
\Var, but whatever sympathy one may have Cool 
his victims, the problem of displaced persons 
is not only a question of entry into Palestine, 



as the Jews would have ub hold, but a question 
for the whole world to. settle. Fortunately or 
unfortunately the world is divided into a num. 
ber of national States; it is their right to regu. 
late immigration within their own botmdaries 
and to determine the composition of their pop 
ulation. If  Palestine ie to have the 8ame inde. 
pendence enjoyed by the other countries of 
the world, the 8ame right should be conceded 
to the future Government of an independent 
Palestine. Immigration into Palestine’ wonld 
have to be controlled by the Palestinian Govern. 
ment with due regard td the interests and welfare 
of the existing populadon. Palestine would have 
to bear its share of displaced person8 in the 
future; but in deciding that question, the ntnn. 
ber of immigrants, both legal and illegal, who 
have already entered the country should bc 
taken into account. 

The Arabs’ case, on the other hand, is, es. 
sentially that they are the descendant8 of in- 
digenous inhabitant8 who were in the country 
even before Abraham settled in it; that even 
after the Islamic conquest in the seventh century, 
the conquerors, (who had succeeded in giving 
their language, their culture and their religion 
to the people of- Palestine) were themselves 
assimilated into the existing population which, 
along with its de8Cenddnt8, remained in con. 
tinuous possession of the country. It is conceded 
that thk Turk8 conquered the’country in the 
middle of the sixteenth century. but it is con. 
tended that despite this conque& the indigenous 
inhabitant8 of the country continued to take 
part in the government, and although nominally 
the sovereignty rested in the Turkish Empire, 
they were an integral part of that Empire and 
took part in its government. Finally, it is urged 
that at all events the Arab8 constituted and 
still constitute a large majority of the inhabi. 
tants of Palestine. 

According to the we&known international 
principle of 8elf<determination, which is now 
universally recognized and forms a keystone of 
the Charter of the United Nations, the affairs 
of a country must be conducted in accordance 
with the wishes of the majority of its inhabitants. 
In 1947, it is too late to look at the matter from 
any other angle. And thus looked at, the claim 
put forward by the Arab8 is unanswerable and 
must be conceded, although it would be hiehlv 
undesirable-nay, 

” I 
almost- impossible-to over- 

look important minorities, such a8 Tewa in Pales. 
tine happen to be at present. ” 

It is true that the nolitical sovereientv of 
Palestine. under Ottoman rule was v&i in 
the Sultan of Turkey. But it must be remcm. 
bered that the Arab8 were not satisfied with 
their political status in spite of the rights which 
they enjoyed under that regime, and the Arab 
renaissance movement started about the middle 
of the last century. This was not liked by the 
Turks, and steps were taken by them to curb 
the movement. Several 8ecret societies whicli 
came into being thirty or forty years later gave 
great impetus to the movement. The Turkish 
Empire was gradually disintegrating, and the 
timmittcc of Union and Progress, composrd 

as it was of Young Turks, although successful 
in forcing Sultan Abdul Hamid to abdicate, 
found it difficult to control the Arab drive for 
independence. And when Turkey joined Ger. 
many in the First World War, the Arabs lost 
no opportunity to achieve that object and, 
through King Hussein, negotiated with the I&it. 
ish Government for their freedom. 

Turkev wa8 defeated in 1918. and the Arab8 
felt thai their dream of independence would 
then be realized. But the British Government 
had, in the meantime, issuecl the Balfour Dec. 
laration. On receipt of this news, while the war 
wa8 still in progress, Arab suspicion wa8 aroused; 
and on a question’ put by King Hussein the 
Arabs’ doubt8 were allayed, a8 already men- 
tioned, by the “Hogarth message.” In it the 
Arab8 wcrc assured that the establishment of 
the Jewish National Home would be subject to 
the political and economic freedom of the Arabs. 

III any case, they were in the majority and 
continue to be 80, despite the large immigration 
of lews into the country during the last twenty. 
seven years. The Arabs’are, as-admitted by th’e 
Kt. Hon. Mr. Bevin, no less advanced than the 
people of the other Arab countries, which have 
already secured their independence. Thus, there 
is no reason whatsoever why they should not be 
allowed to manage their own country and form 
their own government, I might ,add, even at 
the-risk of repetition, that Article 22, paragraph 
4 of the League of Nation8 Covenant, which 
was in no way modified by the Mandate, read 
along with article 16 of the Treaty of Lausanne, 
und& which the country was noirenounced bi 
the Turks in favour of the Allies, point to the 
same conclusion. The conclusion is thus ir. 
resistible that self.government must be granted 
to the people of Palestine a8 a whole. 

I am iuliy aware of the persistent propaganda 
which ha8 been carried on bv the Tews. oarticu- 
larly during the last few yeirs, w&h th; object 
of getting a State for themselves. And it may 
be conceded that for this purpose the Zionist 
group ha8 tried to produce conditions and 
create an atmosphere which has close resem 
blance to a national movement. But it is im. 
possible to forget that the Jews, a8 a whole, 
are not a nation but only a community which 
follow8 a particular religion. The urge of the 
Zionists to get a State and, with that in view, 
to convert themselves into a nation, cannot 
make them a nation in spite of their riches and 
intelligence. A Jew in ingland ie even today 
as English a8 Analo-Saxon8 livine there. Similar. 
ly, a Jiw in the cnited States is j&t an American 
and has American nationality. Morcovcr. the 
so-called nationalism is of too recent a growth 
to bc of any value. 

The question then to consider is what Corm 
this self-govcrnmcnt should take. The lewish 
Agency demands a Jewish State in the “whole 
of Palestine, while Dr. Wcirmann in his evi. 
dence bclorc us expressed tbc view that partition 
was the most satisfactory solution. Dr. Magnes, 
on the other hand, asked for a bi-nationai State 
but with parity between Arabs and Jews al. 
though the latter were not and arc not numer. 
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lcally equal, form,ing about one-third of the 
~~llole population, 

All three exponent5 of these different point5 
0f view are unanimous, however, in pressing for 
the free and unrestricted immigration of Jews 
into Palestine. That i5 because it is impossible 
for them to substantiate their claim for indee 
pendence or for a State even in a part of Pales- 
tine. Evidence is not wanting that a fairly large 
number of Jews in Palestine are being held back 
by the pressure of the Jewish Agency; but nevcr- 
theless thousands of applications have been made 
iy individual Jews to-iarious consulates in Jcru- 

5 sslem for emigration. It was admitted to us by 
Mr. Sommcrfelt of the Preparatory Commission 
of the International Refugee Organisation that 
considerable propaganda s beini carried on by 
or on behalf of the lewish Arrcncv in the camas 
fir displaced person: with the”obj&t of induci;g 
Jews to immigrate into Palestine, although he 
found that those staying in these camp5 as a 
general rule agree, if they are afforded oppor- 

,tunitics, to go to places other than Palestine. 
- The exuberance in the expression of sympathy 

by the Jewish Agency for those who are in 
displaced persons camps, and their demonstra- 
tions in trying to force illegal immigration into 
Pnlestinc-of which the Exodus 1947, recently 

‘brought back to Port le Bout, is a glaring in- 
stance-has a twofold purpose, although I am 
not prepared to say that the feelings of sympathy 
for their co.religionists in trouble are entirely 
absent. Every h:man being is bound to hav; 
varying degrees of sympathy for his fellow-beings 
if they are in trouble, and the callous and in- 
human treatment by Hitler cannot but invoke 
sympathy in any other human being. But I feel 
that tbcse persons’ misfortunes are being magni- 
fied for a political end, while we hear nothing 
of a much larger number of persona in these 

-camps who are not Jews. 
- Looked at in the right perspective, immigra- 

tion is in my judgment being insisted upon 
either because the Jews wish to turn the minority 
in Palestine into a majority or with the object 
of showing to the world that they were and are 
capable of doing so. I have my own doubts, 
however, whether, with the natural increase of 
the Arabs, they would ever be able to do so. 
Nor am I sure that, once the future of Palestine 
is settled one way or another, the Jews will 
give any great impetus to immigration, for if 
they acquire a State, they will have to look at 
this problem in a different manner, for obvious 
reasons. If  they do not acquire one, tIlen real 
immigration will have no political object in 
view. It must be remcmbcrcd that these im- 
migrants are far from being economical; they 
cost the Jewish Agency large sums of money 
to transport, maintain and establish them 
in Palestine. Without the huge contributions 
from America and elsewhere, the Agency would 
00t have found it possible to continue this 
en0rt for any length of time. 

l’hc other possible solutions to which my at- 
telllion was drawn in the meetings of the Special 
Committee were federation, with varying degrees 

of power and control at the centre, and cantos& 
aation. 

The Arab States, on the other hand, pressed 
for the creation of a unitary State for Palestine 
on the basis of the present population of Arabs 
and of the Jews who ha;e -already acquired 
Palestinian citizenship. Since immigration was 
regarded by them in ihe light of an-attempt by 
the minority to transform itself into a maioritv. 
with the hcip of the mandatory Power hiiherid 
and aossiblv with the heln of the United Na. 
tions’hereaiter, the Arab States strictly resisted 
any further immigration of Jews into Palestine 
and questioned the right of the British Govern- 
mcnt or even of the United Nations to impose 
it against the will of indigenous inhabitants, 
particularly since it5 object was to deprive the 
Arabs of their country either wholly or in part. 
The position taken by the Arab States was not 
purely in the interests of the Arabs of Palestine, 
but in their own interests as well; for the setting 
up of a Jewish State in their midst would be, 
according to them, a source of great danger to 
their own safety. They also apprehended that 
if immigration were allowed to continue, the 
Jews would not remain confined to the country 
of their occupation but would gradually begin 
to infiltrate into the adjoining States. This would 
constitute a serious menace to the peace of the 
Middle East. 

The bi-national and cantonal solutions can 
be easily disposed of. The bi-national solution 
is opposed to-the fundamental concepts of democ. 
racy, for Dr. Magnes based it on parity uf Arabs 
and Jews in the organs of government, irrespec- 
tive of their present proportions in the country’s 
population. It is interesting to observe that in 
ili;srnall book, Like All theNations?, published 
by him in 1930, Dr. Magnes observed on page 
7 the following: 

“A former Administrator of Palestine reck- 
oned that, with agriculture remaining the chief 
industry of Palestine, the !and within its present 
political borders could accommodate roughly 
%,OOO,OOO people. Others give higher figures.-& 
as for myself, if I could know that in the course 
of a long, long period a Jewish community of 
l,OOO,OOO souls-one-third of the Dopulation- 
was possible here, I should be &li content. 
There are now 900,000 people in the country, 
of whom 160,000 are Jews. Let the colonizera 
and the students of vital statistics tell us how 
long a period it will take for Arabs to become 
2,OOO,OOO and Jews to become 1,OOQOOO. Surely 
much longer than a full.generation. Why not, 
therefore, let us try to work out a programme 
for a generation, and let the generation after 
take care of its own problems? If we could do 
this, wc should perhaps be talking less in ab- 
stractions, and even though we differed in our 
philosophies, all of us ought to be able to work 
together with a will.” 

This onc&ird has become onehalf within a 
span of seventeen years aithougb, despite all 
their efforts, the Jews have succeeded in bringing 
up their numbers in Palestine to only one-third, 
A bi-national solution would also mean the 
setting up of a complicated system of artificial 
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devices to attain the parity which does not 
exist at present and is not feasible. 

The cantonal solution implies the dissection 
of the country into a large number of small 
uniform groups of Jews and Arabs, with power 
to govern the various cantons. It would actually 
result in crcathrg about 200 or more local units, 
which would not only bc cumbersome but might 
also lead to disorder. 

I f  thesa two possibilities are ruled out, as they 
must be in my mind, the choice would lie 
between partition on the one hand, and a’ uni- 
tary or federal form of government on the other. 

As for partition, I find that this solution, al- 
though suggested by the Royal Commission, 
was not accepted by the Woodhead Partition 
Commission which was appointed by the Gov- 
ernment of the United Kingdom on the receipt 
of the Royal Commission’s report. It is true 
that a majority of the members of the Wood- 
head Commission made certain proposals, but 
after a full consideration of all the facts these 
did not find favour with the Government of the 
United Kingdom, and were finally reiected as 
impracticabs. The reasons given by fir. Reed 
on pages 268281 of the Woodhead Partition 
Commission Report, which did ultimately pre- 
vail, have considerable weieht and I adont them. 
For. myself, I would like To emphasize’the fol- 
lowing reasons for the rejection of partition as 
affording a reasonable solution: 

(a) It would not be possible to create two 
viable States. 

(b) It would not be possible to create a Jew- 
ish State without a very large Arab minority 
which would be inter-mixed with Jews. 

The best of the various schemes which have 
been put before the Government of the United 
Kingdom at different times could not avoid an 
Arab minority of 359,000 in a Jewish State with 
460,000 Jews, Such a large number of disgruntled 
Arabs would give rise to fresh problems similar 
to those which we have been called upon to 
consider, and would render it impossible to 

‘govern the country. Moreover, there is no reason 
why Arabs, who are in a majority in the whole 
State, should, by adopting this method, be re- 
duced to a minority. 

’ (c) Palestine is far too small a country to be 
able to bear the burden, financial and otherwise, 
of two governments particularly when relations 
between the people of the two governments are 
bound to be strained from the very beginning. 

(d) The Jewish State would be surrounded 
by hostile Arab States, and there would always 
be a danger of war. 

(e) The commerce of Palestine is already 
handicapped by artificial frontiers which sep 
arate it from the other Arab countrics. The 
division of Palestine into two or more areas 
would create obstacles which would make im- 
possible the transit of goods and persons, 

(1) Since there is no reasonable chance of 
co-operation between the Arabs and Jews, the 
Arab boycott would probably be strengthened 
and the Jewish State would be forced to buy 

raw and other materials for its use from, and 
to take its products for sale to, places at long 
distances. 

(g) If  pardrion were carried through, the 
main areas where intensive cultivation is pos- 
sible and the main potential centres of industry 
would lie within the Jewish State; and the prob. 
lem of rural population would be diillcult to 
solve. 

(14) Kclations between the Arabs and the 
Jews are bound to deteriorate ,and not to im- 
prove by a partition scheme, which would have 
to be enforced by a special force of the United 
Nations. From where would the United Nations 
get such a force? 

(i) The Arab State would consist mainly of 
hilly country, generally unfertile and already 
thickly populated by poverty-stricken people. 

(j) Partition would actually do a great dh 
service to the Jews as a whole. Jews living else- 
where would lose the strength arising from their 
present nationalities and would be exposed to 
the embarrassing position of having a double 
loyalty, which would create mistrust against 
them in the country in which they reside, That 
is why a number of influential Jews like Mr. 
Montagu have opposed the creation of a Jewish 
State. For the same reason, there are a large 
number of Jews even now who oppose the idea. 

(1~) Palestine is as thickly populated now as 
Belgium; and if the desert portion in the south, 
which is mostly uncultivable, is not to be taken 
into account, the density of the remaining par. 
tion of the country would become worse, and 
be intolerable. If  the Arabs’ natural rate of in- 
crease is also keot in mind. uartition would make 
Palestine an impossible &&try to live in. 

The rinht of self-determination has been tdven 
to the c&ntry as a whole; and a scheme of 
partition would, in my view, be opposed to this 
principle. 

The confederation envisaged by some of the 
members of the Special Committee is no con- 
federation at all as that term is understood in 
international law, but a kind of union for eco 
nomic purposes only. The union proposed has 
all the disadvantages of a partition, yet has no 
advantage which a partition could have brought 
in its wake. It would, for instance, permit all 
the Jews from the Jewish State :o acquire ecc- 
nomic rights in the Arab State and thus, in 
fact, in the whole of Palestine. I cannot see how 
this union can be imposed by force. If  it has to 
depend for its wokking on the consent of the 
two States and of the people residing tlicrcin, 
the only argument advanced against federation 
disappears. Nor can I set how it is possible to 
have an Arab State which is at least viable. Fore 
seeing this diiliculty, it has been proposed by 
the Committee members who favour economic 
union that a duty sl~ould be imposed on the 
Jewish State to pay a contribution from the 
customs earned by it to the Arab State. The 
payment of the amount, if it is to be in pro 
portion to the realizstion, will have to dcpcnd 
npon ttlc sweet will of the jews: and the maiiipu~ 
lation of the accounts for the purpose of m:tkiug 
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ready to concede that the Jews who have already 
immigrated into ; Palestine and settled down 
there should be permitted to remain if they 
have already acquired Palestinian citizenship or 
will acquire it within a period of, say, two years. 
This is being suggested with the object of avoid- 
ing a dual loyalty to two States at one time, and 
at the same time to create loyalty toward the 
Palestinian State. 

Several portion5 of Palestine, on account of 
their association5 with the lawgiver5 of three 
great monotheistic religion5 and with their 
apostles and followers, have a great attraction 
for many million5 of their adherents. There is 
no other land in the whole world which arou8e5 
so much religious sentiment and feeling. A 
focus of the spiritual interests of Jews, Ghria- 
tians and Moslems (of which the Wailinn Wall, 
the Holy Sepulchre, ihe Mount of Olives,“Haram 
esh-Sherif and Masjid Aqsa are only a few ex. 
amnles) Palestine will continue to arouse deep 
attachment as long as these religion5 continue 
to exist. But, as remarked by me elsewhere, re- 
ligious or spiritual connexions with the land 
are one thing and political sovereignty another. 
The exercise of political sovereignty over a 
country has nothing to do, however, with re- 
ligious rights which a sovereign may possess 
over the land where religious institutions or 
other objects of religious interest are located. 
The Moslems, after their conquest of Palestine 
in the seventh century, did not desecrate the 
holy places of worship. Nor have I any reason to 
suppose that the Palestinian State, or any person 
or body of persons who exercise sovereign rights 
in the land, would at any time interfere with 
the exercise of religious rights and rites in the 
holy buildings of individuals of the varloous per- 
suasions. For the above reasons, I am convinced 
in my mind that there is no reason to separate 
Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Hebron, Galilee, etc., or 
to deal with them separately for political pur- 
poses. It is better, nevertheless, to guarantee the 
Holy Places in the constitution, which should 
provide: 

these payments is a possibility, if not a probabil- 
ity, which one cab refuse to consider. Above all, 
dtc money earned by the Jews which would have 
to be contributed to the Arab State would be 
ikrdly in consonance with the self-respect of the 
Arabs. It is well-known that if the Arabs are 
touchv on any point, they are 50 on this one _-- , 
point more than any other. 

The choice now lies between a unitar State, 
such a5 I have suggested, and a federa r State, 
Roth of these are form5 of democracy. The Pales- -- 
tine problem has not 50 far been solved because. 
sttemars have been made continually to disre- ---~ . 
gard the democratic principle5 in order to please 
nr olacate the lews in view of their influence -- , 
and riches, assgted by both an extensive and 
intensive propaganda carried on particularly in 
the United States, which has several million 
Jews. It is always best to stick to the right path 
and not to deviate from the principle5 which 
have long received international recognition. 
The hand of the clock cannot be set back, and 
we would have to enforce those principle5 as 
far a5 aossible, deviating from the well-beaten _-. 
track only if that is fout& to be essential in the 
circumstances. It would be entirely wrong, in 
my opinion, for the people of Palestine to regard 
that country as being in some way peculiar po- 
litically, whatever importance it does possess 
from a religious or sentimental point of view. 
hut there is no reason why political considera- 
tions should be mixed up with religious con- 
siderations and why political rights in a State 
should be confused with religious rights. Life 
is, I know, made up of compromises but it is 
not possible to compromise principles. It is im- 
possible to minimize the importance of peace 
and order, and for the sake of peace and amity 
I am ready to accept any reasonable solution as 
long as I find it to be just. 

Having regard to the fact that the indigenous 
population of the country has been in possession 
of the country, and agreed to throw off the yoke 
of the Turks during the First World War, thus 
throwing away whatever right5 they had pos- 
sessed in carrying on the government of the 
country at ihat time, I do not think it is possible 
to ignore the principle of self.determination and 
to refuse the majority the right of forming the 
government. 

I may not, however, be understood to say that 
I am willing to sacrifice the right5 of the minor- 
ity, whethe; religious, linguistic, educational or 
cultural rights. They must be fully protected by 
the consthution, which may be declared to bc 
either absolutely unaltcrablc or not capable of 
being altered unless a majority of three-fourths 
votes in favour of its alteration. This is, how- 
ever, a matter of detail and can be settled later. 
The important point is that once tlicsc rights 
arc duly protected by tbc constitution, tbcrc 
should be no legitimate reason for the Jews to 
apprehend that they will bc ill-trcatcd by tbc 
majority. Short of getting a separate State fat 
themsclvcs, with the attendant advantages and 
disadvantages which such a State confers, the 
Jews should be reasonably satisfied with the 
protection which I have suggested when I am 

(u) That the State would preserve the sacred 
character of all the Holy Places, and keep 
them in good repair; 

(b) That, except for persons of undesirable 
character politically or otherwise, all pil- 
grims from all over the world, would he 
allowed access to the Holy Place5 in con- 
formity with existing rights; 

(c) That the State would never interfere with 
religious liberty and the performance of 
religious rite5 in these places. 

In giving concrete shape to the conception of 
a free and indenendent Palestinian neoole and 
a Palestinian State, the leaders of the ‘country 
must work for a divorce of race and religion 
Irom politics and cease to think in terms of 
religious persuasion when dealing wit11 afbtirs 
of state. In so far as politics and administration 
are concer~ied, there must in tlie future be only 
a I’alcstinian State and a Palestinian people, To 
such a Iahtl and such a people we must give the 
intlclx3iden~c~ which any other country in tbc 



world enjoys. The idea of a separate Jewish 
nation and a separate Arab nation within Pales. 
tine should not be countenanced. 

In my opinion, immigration for political ends 
must be stopped, although I have no desire to 
stop it altogether for any community whether 
Jewish, Christian or Moslem. It should, however, 
be permitted only when the applicants wish to 
settle down in Palestine either on account of 
religious zeal or for any other domestic reasons 
which may appear reasonable to a committee 
to be appointed for the purpose. The committee 
for this purpose, in my view, should be con- 
stituted aa follows: One&ird of the members 
should be Arabs, one-third should be Jews, and 
one-third should be representatives of the United 
Nations. It is however essential that the number 
of immigrant5 of all religions should be sub- 
stantially limited, in view of the large number 
of immigrant5 who entered, legally & illegally, 
during the last few years. Although the economic 
absorptive capacity and the natural growth of 
the resident5 of the area into which immigration 
is to be permitted has to be taken into considera- 
tion, I am of the opinion that no more than 

‘3,000 persons should be admitted annuallv into 
Palestine. This number should be distributed 
equally among the three communities. With this 
sole reservation, I am signing my final recom- 
mendations. 

Although in principle I find a great deal 
to support the idea of a unitary State, yet I must 
admit that federation offers a possible solution. 
It has a number of advantages and is free from 
the infirmities from which the proposals for 
partition or the socalled confederation suffer. 

But federations have, so far as I know, come 
into being only w!ren the States which desired 
to federate translated their desire into action. 
I do not know how such a solution can be im- 
posed from outside; it depend5 for its function- 
ing upon the co-operation of the federating 
States, and the desire to cooperate is lacking in 
the present case. Such a solution also presup 
poses the prior existence of two or more States, 
which do not exist at present in Palestine. If  
these technical difficulties can however be re- 
moved, federation would make it not only 
possible but also probable for Jews and Arabs 
to cooperate not only in the federal State but 
even in’ the two states’comprising the federation. 
The will to co-operate mav be lackincr in the 
beginning; but dnce the members of “the two 
communities come to realize that they have to 
work together, I see no difficulty in visualizing 
that the will to promote their own interests 
will force them to act in a more conciliatory . . spurn. And that is all which is needed to make 
the scheme a success. 

If  the recommendation of federation meets 
with the approval of the General Assembly, the 
best method would appear to be to divide Pales- 
tine into two provinces, separating as far as 
possible predominantly Jewish areas from pre- 
dominantly Arab areas. When that is done, the 
functions of government will have to be divided, 
into (a) local and (6) central functions. The 
areas or provinces will have to be autonomous 

in respect of provincial matters, and should .: 
therefore have the authority to raise the neces. 
sary taxes to finance the autonomous govern. 
ments in their administration of the function5 
entrusted to them. But this authority will be 
delegated to them by the central Government, 
All matters concerned with the preservation of 
the integrity‘of the State, such functions as the 
admit&ration of foreign affairs, currency ‘and 
finance, defence and communication5 should be 
vested in the central Government. Similarly, 
immigration would have to be a central func. 
tion. f  am conscious of the views of some mem. 
bers of the Committee who are inclined to 
think that immigration should be a provincial 
responsibility. This would enable the Jews to 
have as much immigration as they like into 
the areas over which they have administrative 
control. But there is a danger of these areas 
being deliberately over.populated and of the 
Jews overflowing into the Arab part of the coun. 
try, which would lead to difficulties similar to 
those existing at present. Moreover, to the best 
of my knowledge, immiaration is a central func. 
tion ‘in all othir coun&es. Similarly, the ques. 
tion of land laws would have to be under the 
control of the central Government. The provin. 
cial functions should, in my view, be those of 
local importance alone, and such as are con. 
netted with the cultural and social welfare of 
the people, e.g., health, education, and agricul- 
ture. 

(Iv) PROPOSAL FOR INTERIM PERIOD 

The Palestinian problem assumed greater im. 
portance after 1939, as a result of Hitler’s Per. 
secution and the consequent dislocation of the 
Tews then inhabiting Central and Eastern Eu. 
Fope. A large numb& of them were done away 
with and somethine like 200.000 are still to be 
found in the camps”for displaced persons. There 
are, I understand, another 150,000 in other parts 
of Europe. Although it appears from the evl. 
dence that persons in these camps are being 
fairly well looked after-extra rations of food 
and ‘clothing are being supplied to them-yet it 
is natural that thev would not like to remain in 
places which revive bitter memories. Nor can 
life in these camps be regarded as normal: it 
cannot certainly be a permanent arrangement. 
Those living in the camps for displaced nersona 
would like -to get settled somewhere else, Per. 
sistent propaganda on behalf of the Jewish 
Agency has continuously been carried on in 
their midst, and they appear to have been told 
that they would find a haven in Palestine.. As 
a part of its scheme to acquire a State, the Jew. 
ish Agency has been doing all it can, with the 
help of funds supplied by world Jewry, to at. 
tract as many Jews to Palestine as it can. Most 
of the other countries in the world have not 
been willing to receive them 50 far and it is, 
therefore, not surprising to hear that a majority 
of the Jewish residents of the camps for dis 
placed persons have expressed their prcfcrcncc 
for Palestine. Thev must have known through 
a large number ;f their co-religionlsu who 
have succeeded in entering Palestine-legally or 
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illegally-that they have been well-treated by the 
Jewish Agency, and that every facility was being 
given to them to find work in their respective 
spl,ere8 and homes according to their stations 
lu life, Whether the Jewish Agency would be 
able to accommodate a large number of Jews in 
Palestine in the future is open to question, but it 
outnot be disputed that the Jewish Agency has 
used displaced person8 as an instrument of 
propaganda, with the object of creating sym- 
pathy in the world at large for the remnant8 of 
European Jewry, although the latter should not, 
in my opinion, be treated differently from a 
large number of other persons in. the .camps for 
displaced persons. At any rate, if places are 
found for the Jews living in these camps, the 
situation which has enabled the Jewish Agency 
to invoke sympathy will disappear, and at the 
same time, the actual urgency of the immigra- 
.tion problem will be removed. 

The duty of finding suitable places for these 
persons rests with the whole world, and not with 
Palestine alone. According to the official figures, 
more than 218,000 Jews have been admitted into 
Palestine during the last nine years; there have 
been, in addition, a fairly large number of il- 
legal immigrants. This work actually falls within 
tire ambit of the International Refugee Organi- 
zation; but it is necessary, in my opinion, for 
this Committee to propose that the United Na- 
tions should appeal to the world for suitable 
homes for these people as speedily as possible. 

From a practical point of view, a transitional 
period during which steps must be taken to set 
up a new form of government is imperative. An 
independent State could not be set up in a day; 
and the problem becomes more difficult if we 
find that the solution will be unacceptable 
either to one party or to the other. It is, there- 
fore, necessary that a transitional arrangement 
should be made which, under the terms of the 
Charter, is now possible only through a trustee- 
ship agreement. It is quite true that such an 
agreement can be made only with the consent 
of the States concerned. The question whether 
the Arab States would be held by the United 
Nations to be the States concerned in such an 
arrangement would probably be decided in the 
affirmative; but whether they are or they are 
not concerned, the mandatory Power is cer- 
tainly one of the States which will be concerned 
in these arrangements. From what I have read 
in ‘L’lte Times of London on 13 August, it ap. 
pears that the Government of the United King 
dem, single-handed, is not prepared to assume 
responsibility for the future. In fact, one Mem- 
her of Parliament (Conservative) suggested that 
the British Army should leave Palestine as early 
as possible. This makes the task more difllcult; 
but I have no reason to doubt that, in the in- 

terests of peace, the United Nations and par- 
ticularly (he United States of, America will 
agree to assist the British Government during 
this transitory period. 

A transitional arrangement would, however, 
aggravate the present situation unless it were 
accompanied by a definite solution which would 
be put into effect immediately upon the termina- 
tion of such an arrangement. It is also in- 
cumbent that its duration should be definitely 
stated in the agreement, and that it should not 
be a very lengthy one. Speaking for myself, I 
have no doubt that, although the solution which 
I have suggested would be resented by the Jews 
and that a certain amount of terrorist activity 
is bound to follow, yet this is inevitable in the 
circumstances. The Jewish population has been 
allowed to grow and the situation has to be 
faced. The sooner this is done, the better. In 
my opinion, a period of three years should be 
ample for the purpose. 

It is assumed that the objective of trusteeship 
is one of preparing the ground speedily for the. 
creation of an independent Palestine, and a 
large number of preliminaries will have to be 
settled during this period before the new Cov- 
ernment can come into being and begin to func- 
tion. It is necessary to add that, although pre- 
served by Article 80 of the Charter, the Mandate, 
which must be held to have been acted upon 
legally so far, will have to be terminated and 
will be superseded by the arrangement which I 
have suggested. 

(V) C0xc~u8i0~6 

In view of what I have said I would make the 
following recommendations: 

1. Independence should be granted to Pales- 
tine as a whole, and a declaration to that effect 
should be made forthwith. 

2. The Mandate should be terminated. 
3. A federal Palestinian State should be 

formed, which . ..ould be cotnposed of both 
Arabs and Jews. 

4. The rights of the Jews (ethnic, cultural, 
linguistic and religious) should be fully pro- 
tected by the constitution. 

3. All Holy Places should be protected, and 
boards may be constituted for the purpose. 

G. Immigration should cease except within 
the limits mentioned herein, and the law re- 
lating to the future immigration would be passed 
by the new Government when it comes into ex- 
isten;e. 

7. A trusteeship agreement may be entered 
int.o for a period of three years, during which 
time the trustee must take steps to prepare the 
Palestinians Lo take charge of the country and 
to form a government. 



IV. RESERVATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS OF MR. E. R. FABREGAT, 
REPRESENTATIVE OF URUGUAY 

(I) BOUNDAIM AND TERRITORIES OF THE NEW 
STATES AND Crw OF JERUSALEM 

The delegation of Uruguay has voted in 
favour of the final solution which led to the 
agreement and resolution adopted by the #ma- 
jority of the members of the Special Committee 
regarding the dcfmition of the territories and 
the establishment of the boundaries between 
the independent States proposed in the majority 
rcport.1 

In due course, when the Committee began its 
deliberations in Geneva, following its work in 
Palestine, the delegation of Uruguay submitted 
its integral plan, which included: 

I. A territorial solution of the Jewish problem. 
2. The creation of an independent Jewish 

State and of an independent Arab State in the 
present territory of Palestine. 

3. A system of economic co.operation be. 
tween the two States. 

4. A special system of administration for the 
City of Jerusalem and other Holy Places in 
Palestine. 

The final plan, which has come to be the ma- 
jority report, includes precisely those funda- 
mental points. Once these had been adapted to 
the main lines of other proposals put forward 
for the Committee’s consideration, and once it 
was possible to avoid the cumbersome machinery 
of a Confederation (which might have reduced 
the sovereignty of the two independent States 
to the minimum without the approval of its 
citizens), and to avoid also the-&eation of a 
third, semi-theocratic, semi-political State (such 
as would have resulted had the City of Jerusa- 
lem and adjacent territories been given such 
status), the delegation of Uruguay supported 
and voted in favour of drawing UD the nlan 
finally adopted by the majority t&d of’ de- 
lineating it, in a political way. upon the map of 
Palestine. 

(11) 
In supporting and voting in favour of the so- 

lution of this main aspect of the Palestine ques- 
tion, however, the delegation of Uruguay ex- 
presses its reservations as regards the following 
points: 

(Q) The division of Galilee, the western part 
of which is to be included in the proposed Arab 
State, would result in the inclusion within that 
State of a number of important Jewish settle- 
ments, particularly those of Nahariva and 
Hanita, which are the result of tenacious elforts 
on the part of their inhabitants. It is our firm 
conviction that these settlements, which are im- 
portant centres of progress and a real work of 
creation on a formerly desert coast, should rc- 
main in the hands of the Jewish nation which 
brought them into being. 

(0) In our opinion, the incorporation of the 
-.-.- 

‘See vollltne I, cbapler VI. 
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Arab city of Jaffa into the Jewish territory con- 
stitutes a solution for which it would be difficult 
to find an explanation. 

(c) The incorporation of the Arab city of 
Becrsheba and the surrounding area into the 
Jewish territory is likewise not supported -by 
the evidence of facts. 

It should be noted also that the division of 
Galilee, which would, it seems, greatly lessen 
the possibility of economic development in that 
area, would in turn prevent a rrood manv of 
the social groups which Jew& immiS&tion 
would bring to Palestine within the next couole 

A--- 
of years from settling on the land, and would 
prevent the consequent transformation of that 
area through the use of new technical equip. 
merit. Good proof of the transformation possible 
is to be found in the progress made by the Jew. 
ish communities recently. 

It should likewise be borne in mind that, 
from this viewpoint of social development, the 
problem of Palestine cannot, certainly, be con. 
sidered on the basis of its present population 
-especially in view of the restrictions adopted 
against immigration in 1939. Rather, it should 
be considered on the basis of the potential popu- 
lation which can readily be foreseen. 

(Ill) RECOMMI~NDATION XII ON IMMIGRATION 

The dclcgation of Uruauav has on a number 
of occasion;gonc on recoyd as opposing recom- 
mendation XII (in Chanter V of the resort) 
adopted by the majority df the Committee. ’ ’ 

Regarding this point, the position of the 
delegation of Uruguay is summed up in the 
terms of its substantive proposal which states: 

“The creation of a Jewish State will provide 
the territorial solution for the European Jewish 
problem, and will permit reparation in part for 
the terrible damage suffered under the nazi 
persecution by the Jewish people, who are still 
exposed to new wrongs and racial discrimina. 
tion.” 

Ir is obvious 
directly linked 

that if the Palestine problem is 
with the nroblem of immigra- ” 

tion, this latter problem has in turn been con- 
netted wiih, and is stimulated by, two well. 
known facts: first, the nazi persecution which 
cost the Jewish people of Europe the lives of 
six million persons, who were systematically 
exterminated in the gas chambers and crema- 
tories of the nazi regime: and second, anti. 
Semitism, which has continued to exist and may 
result in fresh outbursts of persecution and 
violence 

Hence, the urgent ncccssity of finding a terri. 
torial solution to the .Jcwish problem and of 
providing a basis for the solution in Palestine. 
This was indeed stated in the text of the Man- 
date of 1922, in its provision for the creation of 
a Jewish National Home in Palestine. As the 
special Committee has been able to see for itself, 
the same demand is being made today, in no 
equivocal terms, by the Jews of Europe who 



cg~aped extermination by the nazie and who are 
ahlc to stand the severest test5 throughout the 
- I -  

cour5e of their new exodus acro55 the continent, 
III thev ore56 on to reach the country twice 
ii.o&?d’to them; in the promise made by their 
God from Mount Sinai, and in the promise of __.. 
the nation5 which drafted the provisions of the 
Mandate at San Remo in 1922. 

The delegation of Uruguay has, on the other 
hand, lel ! it5 full support to the provisions con. 
cerning immigration made in the report. When 
this point was being dealt with, the delegation 
of Uruguay submitted a proposal for the estab. 
11shmcnt of a special emergency regime which 
included provision for the Jewish children who 
are at present huddled together in the camps 
for the displaced persons of Europe and in the 
detention camps on the Island of Cyprus. 

One and a half million such children made 
up the tragic total of mass exterminations which 
the conscience of the world did not succeed in 
stopping. The children who survived this great 
and terrible tragedy now, in innocent distress, 
people the places d&tined to hold the refugees 
and persons driven from their homes by perse. 
cution and war. The situation of these children 

,is absolutely desperate. It -wa5 because of this 
8hUatiOn that the delegation of Uruguay for. 
mulated its proposal to the Committee for the 
drafting of a special resolution with regard to 
sending,immediatcly to Palestine all the thou. 

sands of children and tliousands of mothers 
now undergoing this trial. It should be added 
that in the present clrcumatances it will be 
very difficult for many of them to survive the 
hardshtps of the comhig winter. t 

The Committee’5 renolution, setting at 80,000 
the number of persons who for humanitarian 
reason5 should &ke up the quota of immigra- 
tion to Palestine during the so.called transi- 
tional period, has affor&d a very noble and 
comprehensive solution for this pressing prob. 
lem, and thus lends the Committee’5 support 
to the proposal put forward by the delegation of 
Uruguay. 

. 

The delegation of IJrugnay will, however, 
again submit this same proposal to the Geli& 
Assembly of the United Nations, setting it apart 
from the problem of Palestine a5 a whole, in 
order to obtain the urgent solution which this 
grievous situation demands. 

(IV) 
When this question is reopened for considera- 

tion by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations, the delegation of Uruguay will be 
prepared to reiterate if necessary the alternative 
proposal which constituted its plan, and which 
it supported in the Committee, regarding the 
institutional organization of the two States and 
the system of economic co.operation to be estab. 
lished between them. 

V, VIEWS OF MR. V. SIMIC, REPRESENTATIVE OF YUGOSLAVIA 

A. COVIWNO tmm TO MR. JUSTICE IL SAND. 
ETILOM, CHAIRMAN OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
ON PALBTINE 

31 August 1947 

When the procedure to be adopted for the 
writing of the Committee’s report to the General 
Assembly of the United Nations’ was decided 
uuon. it was resolved that a single rel)ort would 
be prepared and submitted. Tuhis decision was 
taken notwithstanding the fact that it had al. 
ready become obvious that two different points 
of view bad taken ahape, in the couree of the 
discussion within the Committee, regarding the 
solution of the Palestine question. One point 
of view, which was that of the majority, favoured 
the partition of Palestine intd twb separate 
States-an Arab State and a lewish State-with 
the establishment of an eco;omic union. The 
second point of view, WhiCh was that Of the 
minority, favoured the creation of an inde 
prndeat Icderal State of Palestine. 

l’hcrc were two main reasons why sudl a de- 
cision was taken, Despite the difference of opin- 
ion rcgnrtling a scttlcment of the Palestine ques- 
don, d~erc were a number of recommendations 
Which IvCre containd ill the p’oposds of both 
111~~ majority and the minority. There was, ECC- 
onLIly, the concej)tion that the Committee meni. 
hers were und& no obligation to subscribe to 
either of the two solutions, but that they could, 

thus recommend both proposals to the General 
Assembly for consideration and decision. 

This could not, however. lessen the substan- 
tial difference existing be&en the two pr& 
oosals. As this difference had ariaen from dif- 
ierent appraisal5 of the historical, political, na- 
tioral and economic aspect5 of the problem 
under consideration, it was only natukal that 
every member of the Committee could not be 
expected to accept all the views expressed in the 
various part5 of the reporte. Nor could the ma- 
jority, on the other hand, permit these reports 
to lose those features whereby they had offered an 
explanation and a justification of the proposal 
the majority had ut forth. It was for that reason 
that each P Comm ttee member was granted tbc 
rcght to make the reservations he dee!med neces. 
sary in the course of the discussion of the dif- 
ferent sections of the report, and to reserve for 
himself the right to submit his views in this 
respect, such views to be incorporated in an 
appendix to the joint report. 

In accordance with that decision I, being un- 
able to agree with Chapters II, IV and VI, have 
reserved the right to submit separately my views 
011: 

1. The main features of the historical back- 
ground of the Palestine qucsGon; 

2. The appraisal of the Palestine Mandate and 
its functioning in the present situation; 

if they so desired, sign the llcport as a whble, and 3. The present situation in Pnlestinc: and 
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4, Basic pr@ciples and premises for the zo. 
lution of the prbblem. 

The latter document contains the’principles 
which prompted me to place before the Com- 
mittee, at an informal meeting held as far back 
as 7 August 1947, a memorandum proposing 
that a united independent Palestine should be 
given a federal form or organization. The con- 
tents of this memorandum were, besides, adopted 
by tile working group favouring a federal solu- 
tion as a basis for the proposal which this group 
was subsequently to work out in all the neccs. 
sary detail. 

I am therefore submitring these views within 
the rime limit set. I ask that, in accordance with 
the Committee’s decision, these views be included 
together with this covering letter in the .ap. 
pendix to the report. 

(Signed) Vladimir SZMZC 

Representative of the Federated 
Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia 

~.THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE HISTORZCAL BACK. 
OROUND OF THE PALESTINE QUESTION 

1. The independence movement of the Palestine 
Arabs 
Palestine is one of those countries of the 

Near East in which rhe Arab nationalist move- 
ment developed before and especially during 

. the First World War. The ahn of this move- 
menr was to put an end to Turkish rule and to 
establish independence. As such, the Palestine 
Arab movemebt was closely connected with the 
Arab movement in the neighbouring ‘Arab 
countries. 

Seeing that the war which was being waged 
by rhe Entente Powers against the Central 
Powers extended to them the possibility of 
smashing the rule of the Turkish EmDire. the 
Arabs oj Palestine together with the Arabs in 
neighbouring countries placed themselves on 
the side of the Enqnte. This was understanda- 
ble because statements were made, by persons 
in responsible positions, by authorities repre- 
senting the Entente Powers and especially by 
the British, in which the right of these peoples 
to independence was recognized and in which 
they were promised support toward that end, 

The fact that the Arabs were on the side of 
the Entente was of political and military help 
to. the British and French in their operations 
in the Near East. 

2. The British a determining faclot in the Near 
East following World War I 
The situation in the Ncdr hst changed with 

the occupation of Palestine and other Arab 
countries by the Entcnte military forces. The 
Ottoman authorities were replaced by French 
and British military and civil administratiors 
which, on the one hand, were temporary both 
according to promises made by those Powers 
themselv& and according to ol;ligations under 
the Mandalc but which, on the other hand. 
meant the creaLion of political and economic 
bases upon which these Powers could rely as 

,< : 
well as the retentio 

x 
of their armed forces loi 

the territory of the ear Eastern countries, ‘$1 
By decision of the Leegue of Nations Cou&$ 

set forth in Article 22 of the League of Noti& 
Covenant, rhe righr of these peoples to achiey( 
independence 1s recognized in paragraph 4. T% 
paragraph reads as follows: 1. ‘: 

“Certain communities formerly belongin: ,i 
the Turkish Empire have reached a stage $1 
develoament where their existence as indeDend, 
cm n’atlons can be provisionally reco~ni& 
subject to the rendering of administrative advf4 
and assistance by a Mandatory until such tinle 
as they are able to stand alone. The wishes o] 
these communiries must be a principal consiqe!$ 
tion in the selection of the Mandatory.” 

Countries coming under this Mandate, know; 
as a Class A mandate, were recognized as hay 
ing the right to, and being capable of, ind$ 
pendence in the greatest measure as compared 
with other countries coming under mandates dl 
orher categories. 

,...,: ii,’ 
The further develonment of the neirrhbout\ 

ing Arab countries is ;he history of a l&g aid 
stubborn battle ior the attainment of completi 
independence as quickly as possi4le. From time 
to time, rhis battle sharpened into armed up 
risings, riots, demonstrations and strikes. The 
peoples of Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, etc., succeed&J 
in making great strides toward the attainmeg! 
of independence during thd period between the 
two world wars, and during as well as af$ 
the Second World War. Developments in Pald 
tine, however, did not unfold in the same wpt 

‘:;I 
9. The Jews in Palestine and the policy 01 

creating u Jewish national home as the th&d 
factor in Palestine’s development ,?$ 

Small Jewish settlements have always exisii 
in Palestine. There were periods when th$ 
settlements received neople from the outsid 
for instance, in the sixteenth century wh64 
the Jews fled from Spanish persecution a$$ 
came to Palestine, and in the seventeenth cj& 
tury when they fled from Eastern Europe. -5: 

During rhe second half of the nineteenth 

the difficult position of 
countries, a car :rab 
10 Palestine feelrirg as 
ing to their homeland. 
to settle on the land a 

The number of Jews in Palestine rose from 
12.000 in 1845 to 25.000 in 1881, and to 80,000 
in. 1914, In the year 1914, 12,000 Jews made 
their living on the land and were settled 19 
forty-three settlcmcnts or “colonies.” ‘+ 

The Zionist movement, which had its bc- 
ginnings at the Basle Congress of 1897, aimed 
to unite, strengthen, and broaden the above 
mentioued tcndcncics regarding the scttlemc~lt 
of Palestine. To secure the success of their plans, 
the leaders of 111~ Zionist movcmcnr turned to 
the British Covcrmuent for 11~11~ As is well* 
known, die Ihitish GOV~I’IIII~C’~L at that ti* 
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(~a.8 showing a marked interest in the Near and 
-Middle East, which led to the establishment of 
4Britieh control and domination over countries 
‘ln that area. 

It may be mentioned here that at that time, 
.that is, up to the First World War, there were 
no conflicts between Arabs and, Jews. 

By decision of the Governments representing 
the most important ISntente Powers, certain _I~ 

‘provisions we;c included in the Palestine Man- 
date which gave it a 8peciAc character. These 
provisions represented the recognition of the 
desires and demands of the Zionists to settle in 
&estine and to create there a Jewish National 
Home. 

The Palestine problem arose-apart from the 
provisions of the Mandate itself-from the fol- 
lowing: 

(a) From the newly created situation in the 
Near East, where Great Britain had become the 
dominant Power. This was the result of the car. 
rying out of the Sykes-Picot agreement in which 
the British emphasized their interests in the 

1 

countries of the Near East, and separately in 
Palestine, where they sought an outlet to the 
8ea near Haifa. In countries which were under 
a British mandate or protectorate, Great Britain 
created a strong base for the realization of her 
imperial, political and economic interests. 

(b) From the policy carried out by Great 
Britain in the execution of the Palestine Man- 
date. This policy had two aspects: Great Britain 
zs the ma&la&y did not endeavour to prepare 
Palestine for independence; Great Britain car- 
ried out its policy without the agreement of the 
interested Palestine parties, imposing this policy 
upon both Arabs and Jews. 

4. The Mandate and the population of Pales- 
tine 

The situation created by British occupation 
of Palestine, and later by the establishment of 
the mandatory authority as well a8 by the post- 
ponement of the proclamation of the inde- 
pendence of Palestine, was regarded by the 
Arab population of the country a8 detrimental 
to its &rests in the greatest digree. The Arabs 
cotuidered themselves deceived because earlier 
promises and obligations had not been fulfilled. 
This feeling was expressed at a ‘series of con- 

Under the very undemocratic condition8 ex- 
isting in the country, and because of them, the 
relations between the Arab and Jewish political 
leader8 were marked by national exclu&eness. 
Both sides believed that they would achieve 

ferences and congreies held in Palestine, Syria 
and Egypt. From the beginning, the population 
of Palestine was unfriendly to the mandatory 
authority, which it considered to bc a continua- 
tion of military occupation as well as an instru- 
mcut of British imperial policy. According to 
the Peel Commission, the Mandate was regarded 
by the Arabs as “merely a cynical device for 
promoting British imperialism under a mask 
of humane consideration for the Jews.” This 
poiilt of view regarding the authorities is jus- 
tified by the fact that no self-governing demo. 
cratic institutions were created either then or 
later. The embitterment of the Palestine Arab 
population, because of the denial of its rights 
to an immediate proclamation of intlependcncc 
and to the creation of democratic legislative and 

their aims if they could succedd in gaining the 1 
favour of the British Government. 
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There were times when the leaders of both 
sides, Arab and Jewish, negotiated directly or 
indirectly. One such attempt took place in Cairo 
early in 1922. The Arab representatives an. 
nounced their readiness to accept Jewish set- 
tlement in Palestine, to establish contact as 
befits related peoples, and to co-operate for the 
progress of Palestine. On his part, the Jewish 
rcprcscntative accepted the Arab invitation to 
co-operate and eml~l~asizccl the historical rights 
of the Jews in Palestine. In recognizing Jewish 
aspirntions, the Arabs expressed the wish that 
the negotiations be carried on without regard 
to earlier agreements, declarations, etc. They ex- 
pressed this in the following announcement: 
“The Arabs and Jews today must discuss their 

administrative organs, wa8 expressed in many 
ways. These were as follows: - 
(a) ~a~u8.~eto recognize the legitimacy of the 

(b) Armed Lprisinga, conAicts, attacks, strike8 
and massacres; 

(c) Appil to the neighbouring Arab peoples 
for help, a8 well as appeal to world publi! 
opinion. 

The embitterment manifested by the Arab 
population of Palestine after the proclamation 
of the Mandate did not diminish in the years 
that followed. On the contrary, it turned’into 
unceasing resistance to the mandatory authority. 

While the Arabs were openly unfriendly to 
the establishment of a Mandate over Palestine, 
the Zionist leaders not only ameed to it8 eetab. 
lishment but SpeciAcally rec$eGed, in a proposal 
submitted to the Supreme Council of the Peace 
Conference in Febr&y 1919, that Great Britain 
be the mandatory. “The selection of Great 
Britain as mandatory is urged on the ground 
that this is the wish of the Jews of the world. . .” 
reads the proposal. In this way, the Zionist 
leaders too& u’pon themselves a part of the re. 
sponsibility for the establishment of the British 
Mandate and control ,over Palestine, thus 
strengthening the position of the British Em. 
pire In PaleGine itself and in the Near East in 
general. 

This policy of the Zionist leaders was one of 
the main reasons why the Arabs, during the 
riots and demonstrations of 1921, attacked a 
certain number of Jews a8 well. 

The Peel Commission, enumerating the rea- 
sons for. these riots, disorders and attacks, ob 
serves that, in the Arst place, the reason was 
the following: “The Arabs’ disappointment at 
the non-fulfillment of the promises of inde. 
pendence which they believed to have been 
given them in the war.” 

5. An attempt to solve the problem of Arab- 
Jewish relations by agreement 



very bitter mutual campaigning by both side 
in the Press and at public meeting4 had pre. : 
ceded this clash, and despite the fact that no 
one could dodbt the intention4 of the armed 
groups gathering within the city. 

What ie characteristic of theee conflict4 ls ’ 
that, after the first wave of killing and violence, 
the attack5 ceased very quickly. ‘i’he boycott oi 
Jewish product8 quickly lost it4 elfectivenw 
despite the chauvinistic incitement in the Press, 
In this respect. the conflict of 1929 differ4 from 
the conflicis oi 1933 and 1936, when the Arabs 
rose against the mandatory and when-in sohe 
of cruel and drastic methdds of repression-the 
continual and individual attack8 lasted lone 
after the main force of the uprising had bee; 
put down. The policy of mutual attack, and 
the incitement to Arab and Jewish conflict5 
succeeded in mobilizing the Arab population to 
a much lesser degree and with much less in. 
tensity than the policy of rebellion against the 
mandatory. 

.problemr a5 one nation to another. They must 
make mutual concession8 and recognize each 

.other’s rights.” 
These negotiation4 were discontinued by wish 

of the British Government, which requested of 
Weizmann that they be postponed “until the 
Mandate is ratified.“1 It is impossible to under- 
stand why such a postponement was necessary. 
The ratification of a Mandate which would be 
able to rely upon an Arab-Jewish agreement 
would only have increased the chance8 for the 
successful execution of the Mandate provisions. 

These negotiations were continued in Geneva 
in September of the same year. Further strides 
were made in the mutual recognition of Jewish 
and Arab rights. The Geneva negotiations, how- 
ever, were also broken off before discussion of 
practical detail8 was reached. Mr. A. Safir, who 
was the Jewish iepresentative for these negotia- 
tions, declared before the British Commission 
of 1937 that they were discontinued after Weiz. 
mann’s visit to the British ambassador. 

6. The nature of certain Arab-Jewish conflicts 
The year4 1929-1931 showed that British’ 

‘policy in executing the Mandate was bringing 
-the situation in Palestine to a new dead end, 
On the one hand, new tendencies in the policy 
of the Arab leadership became tvident cn thk 
disorder4 of 1929. Discouraged by the failure to 
create self-governing organ5 of government, 
Arab leader8 sought a way to manifest their dis- 
satisfaction to tie world’ public and especially 
to the Moslem world, and to call attention to 
their diflicult position. Among the Arab leader8 
at that time were men who called for open anti- 
Jewish action, a8 a way of exerting pressure on 
the Government and with the aim of stopping 
immigration and the sale of land to Jew8. The 

.increased immigration of Jew8 at that time and 
the implacable stand of the Jewish leaders served 
to give the Arab leaderahip a reason to call for 
battle against the Jewe. 

In 1929, following several year4 of good and 
normal relations, the chauvini!tic force4 on both 
sides, taking advantage of certain disagreement.4 
in regard to the Holy Places, caused bloody 
conflict5 in which many hundred4 of Arab4 and 
Jew4 lost their lives. In order to better under- 
stand the condition4 under which the 1929 
clashes took place, it is useful to note the follow. 
ing: On the eve of 23 August 1929 and on 
the following day, when a multitude of Arab4 
began arriving in Jerusalem armed with heavy 
sticks, clubs, pistols and knives. and when the 
Jewish representatives asked that the Arab8 be 
disarmed, the Government did not accede to 
this request. Kingsley-Heath, the police officer 
on the Jqicho side of the city, realized the 
seriousness of the situation and undertook to 
disarm the Arabs, but discontinuance of the 
disarming was, ordered by Major Allen Saunders, 
Inspector-General of the Palestine police. It is 
significant that the discontinuance of disarming 
wa8 ordered despite the fact that two months of 

The establishment of the Shaw Commission 
and its report, a5 well a4 the Hope Simpson 
investigation, the White Paper of 1939 which 
followed these investigations, and finally Mao 
Donald’4 letter to Weizmann contributed to the 
deepening of the conflict between the Arab and 
Jewish leaders. Specifically, Shaw and Hope 
Simpson stated that there wa8 not enough tilla. 
ble land in Palestine to support the settlement 
of new Jewish immigrants, and emphasized 
that the immigration of new Jewish worker5 
would result in an increase in Arab unemploy 
ment. Shaw and Hope Simpson emphasized that 
new immigrants could nevertheless settle on 
the land if extensive irrigation project8 were 
carried out and if agricultural method4 wer4 
improved, and that the number of unemployed 
would necessarily be decreased if the arrival of 
new Jewish labourer8 wa8 accompanied by the 
import of capital and its investment in industry. 
In the White Paper. not enough attention wad 
paid to these poa&iv; observati&s. It denied the 
possibility of absorption and therefore officially 
gave support to the Arab4 in their stand against 
immimation. This was a hard blow to Zionist 
policy 40 that Weizmann and 4ome of hi8 w 
aociates reeigned from the leadership of the 
Tewish Aaencv. Some months later, after the 
iegotiations.b;tween the Agency and the British 
Government, MacDonald sent Weizmann a 
letter in which he presented an interpretation 
of the White PaDer which more nearly coincided 
with Jewish dekands. 

, 

The Jew8 always quote the. White Paper of 
1930 as proof of how mistaken was the estimate 
of Palestine’5 absorptive capacity, whereas Mae 
Donald’s letter is known as the “black letter” 
among the Arabs. Peel himself observed the 
follo&g regarding the difference between the 
two: “This letter did not repudiate the policy 
laid down in the White Papir; it 8et out io ei- 
plain or illterpret it. But, on such important 
points as prospective availability of State land 
ior Jewisli setilers or the admission of Jewish 
labour maintained by Tewish capital, the i* 
terpretation was more” favourable to Jewish 
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claims than the uninterpreted White Paper had 
seemed to be.” 

By such a vacillating policy, the British Cov- 
ernxnent could only convince both sides that 
Britielt polic 
he’ changed tl 

toward the opposing side could 
y  pressure on and by agreement 

with that Government. 
The stand taken by the representative8 of the 

Jewish Agency on the basis of the conclusion8 
reached at t11e Lucerne Congress in 1935 re- 
garding the creation of a legislative council 
greatly decreased the possibility of closer rap 
prorhement with the Arab representatives, That 
stand was motivated by fear of a policy of ma- 
jority rule on the part of the Arabs. 

Some time later, with the knowledge and 
zuthorization of the Jewish Agency, Dr. Magnes 
carried on some preliminary negotiations with 
certain Arab representative8 from Palestine and 
from outside Palestine. The Jewish Agency per- 
sistently refused to agree to permanent status as 
a minority, while Dr. Magnes and some other 
moderate ‘elements were willing to agree to 
minority status for a period of ten years. These 
negotiations were without result because the 
Palestine Arab leadership felt that His 
Majesty’s Government was mclining n1ore and 
wore toward8 that point of view which was 
finally expressed in the White Paper of 1939. 
The possibility of agreement was also diminished 
due to the activities of the Revisionists, who 
gave much cause for the assertion that Jews do 
not favour equal co-operation with the Arabs 
but demand a Jewish State, that is, Jewish dom- 
ination on both sides of the Jordan River. 

An attempt to which too little attention was 
paid at the time dates from the same period as 
the above-mentioned conflict8 between the Arab 
and Jewish leadership. In 1930 a society called 
the Workers’ Brotherhood was founded for 
the purpose of organizing Jewish and Arab 
worker8 in a common union. .The initiative for 
the founding of this society came from the 
people the&elves. This meant that conscious- 
ness of the need for unified action and close co- 
operation among Arabs and Jews had strength- 
ened. This attempt was doomed to temporary 
failure. The authorities forbid the organization 
to continue its activities and prohibited the 
publication of its newspaper. 

In everyday life, in social and economic con- 
tacts, and in the attitude of the Arab peasant 
toward the Jewish settlers, the relation8 between 
the two peoples were good. It is necessary to 
emphasize these aood relation8 in connexion 
with the fact tl1a; Propaganda for tl1e boycott 
of Tcwish nroducts continued and that the Press 
onbotl1 sides was iillcd with attacks a11d threats. 

Tl1e calnpaign carried on by tl1e Arab Press 
in 1933 against the Jews grew “steadily more 
i11ilainmatory,” in the estilnate of the Koyal 
Commission. A new regulation regarditlg the 
Press was issued; it provided for the banning 
of newspapers whose contents threatened tl1c 
Public p&e. Nevertheless, despite the most 
bitter chauvinistic agitation by one side or the 
other, not one newspaper was banned. 

I. Arab uprisings against the mandatory 

Attacks on government office8 and govern- 
ment police, from 13 to 29 October 1983, in.. 
dicated that the dissatisfaction of the Arab popu- 
lation had reached its peak. The uprising which 
began in 193G and did not end until the be- 
ginning of the Second World War was basically 
the same as that.of 1983. The riots began with 
incident8 among certain groups of Arabs and 
Jews, but developed into a broad uprising. 
against the mandatory Power. Whole detach- 
ments of rebels were organized with the sup 
port of the population. The British troops, 
which succeeded in again becoming masters of 
the situation only after long and cruel opera; 
tions, imposed heavy losses in life and property 
upon the people and the rebels. The Peel Corn. 
mission made the following observation regard- 
ing this uprising: “It has been pointed out 
that the outbreak of 1933 was not onlv. or even 
mainly, an attack on the Jews, but in attack 
on the Palestine Government. In 1936 this was 
still clearer. Jewish lives wert taken and Jew- 
ish property destroyed; but the outbreak was 
chiefly and directly aimed at the Government. 
The word ‘disturbances’ nives a misleadine im- 
pression of what happenid. It was an op& re- 
bellion of the Palestinian Arabs. assisted bv 
fellow-Arabs from other countries, agains; 
British mandatory rule.” The uprising of 1936- 
1939 brought such broad masses of the people 
into the battle against the mandatory that it 
resulted in the creation of an unbridgeable gap 
between the Arab population and the Govern- 
ment. 

During the uprising itself, and especially dur- 
ing the Second World War, new forces came 
inio being within tl1e framework of the Arab 
nationalist movement. These new forces were 
represented in the “League for the National 
Liberation of Palestine,” which carries on an 
uncompromising battle against the mandatory 
authority, supports the democratization of the 
Arab movement and favour8 rapprochement and 
co-operation with democratic Jewish forces. The 
Arab workers’ movement co-operated with the 
Jewish labour movement in the political and 
economic fields. These new forces found expres- 
sion also in the creation of a unified “Arab 
front,” which gathered about itself those Arab 
politician8 8Jho considered that close co-opera- 
tion with the lews was an important condition 
for the waging of a successful struggle for in- 
dependence. The Arab front had its centre out- 
side of the Arab Higher Committee, and op 
posed that committee. Only upon tl1e i11terven 
tio11 of the Arab League, which appealed fo1 
“unity” in the Arab movement in Palestine, did 
so1ne mc1nbers of the front join the Arab Higher 
Committee. 

8. Jewish immigration and the develofiment of 
the Jewish co99ltutcnity 

The immigration of Jews into Palestine, 
from 1930 up to 1939, took place under sig 
11ificantly changed circumstances. A3 a conse- 
quence of the economic crises and unemploy 
ltlentr and primarily because of the growth of 
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ftiscist forces and the subsequent persecutions of 
the Jews beginning in 1933 in Europe, the nutn- 
ber of immigrants began to grow rapidly: from 
4,073 in 1931 to 9,333 in 1932, then to 30,327 in 
1933, and 42,359 in 1934 with a peak of 61,634 
in 1933. Many of these immigrants were special. 
ists and hiehlv skilled workers. Investments in 
Jewish ind%y, which in 1930 amounted to 
2.098.000 Palestine sounds, multiplied five times -.~--,~-- 
and reached the iurn of 11,06&000 Palestine 
pounds in 1937. Thus, Jewish industry became a 
determining factor in the country’s economy. 

The political and cultural life of the Jewish 
communitv took on a broader aspect, so that at 
the beginning of the Second world War the 
Tewish community in Palestine was no longer 
iimply a small m’inority but rather a first-rate 
factor in the life of Palestine. The significance 
of this community grew, not only in relation to 
local condition8 in Pidestine and the Near East 
but also in relation to the difficult position of 
the Jews in those areas of Europe which little 
by little were falling victims to Hitler’8 inva- 
sion. There were, however, rather strong ptb 
Utica1 forces at the end of thirty years which 
were against the exclusive stand of the Zionist 
Centre and Right wings, and which considered 
agreement and co.operation with the Arabs to 
be of first-rate importance. 

Hashomer Hatzair. Ihud, the Jewish Com- 
munists and the League for ArabIJewish Rap- 
prochement not only propagated the idea of 
co.operation with the Arabs but undertook con- 
crete measures for the realization and the exten- 
sion of such cooperation. 

9. The White Paper 

Through the While Paper, the British Gov- 
ernment attempted to meet the situation which 
prevailed before the beginning of the war as a 
consequence of the Arab uprising and the 
strengthening of the Jewish community, and 
also as a consequence of the growing unfriend- 
liness which the whole population of Palestine 
W&S manifesting towards the mandatory author- 
ity. The White Paper satisfied neither the Arabs 
nor the Jews, since the provisions for the estab- 
lishment of a democratic Palestine government 
were never put into effect. It was a momentary 
concession to the Dolitical demand8 of the Arab 
leader8 with rega’rd to immigration and land 
laws, but practically speaking it did not solve 
the basic existing problems. The White Paper 
did not mean the beginning of a democratizing 
administration, the creation of local self-govern- 
ment, and elections. It did not solve the problem 
of Arab-Jewish relations on the basis of the 
equal rights of two sovereign and independent 
peoples. Finally, it did nothing to prevent the 
spreading of chauvinism, intolerance, and the 
like. 

10. Palestine during the Second World War 

The Arab uprising had subsided by the time 
the Second World War began in 1939. During 
the war, the new democratic forces among the 
Arabs grew quickly in strength and became a 
significant factor in public life, in the Press, in 

tba cities and in the villages, The League for(;$ 
the National Liberation of Palestine, the work.i,‘$i 
ers’ movetilent and circles close to them stoo& il 
firmly for co-operation as a necessary condition:; .,,: 
to the achievement of independence by both;;:j 
peoples. (’ ‘;a! IL 

The fate of European Jewry under the heel i 
of the fascist conquerors had a direct effect on, 
the Jewry of Palestine. The ,main result of this ‘_,. 
was the broadening of the demand for increased 
immigation, mostly to solve the problem of j 
those unfortunate Jew8 who are today in the., 
various camps for displaced persons. 

The influence of progressive forces among the 
Jews was strengthened during the anti-fascist 
war. 

Another characteristic point is the rapid de. 
veloInnent of the Palestine economy. Due to 
transport difficulties and limited imports of in. 
dustrial product8 during the war, Palestine in. 
dustry, and especially Jewish industry, began 
to grow very rapidly. Palestine’s economic ties- 
with the other ,countrics of the Near East multi. 
plied many times. 

Generally speaking, the situation in Palestine 
during the war developed in the direction of 
peaceful and improved political, economic and 
cultural relations between Arabs and Jews. It 
is necessary, however, to point out various de. 
velopments which were not in keeping with this 
trend. A part of the Zionist leadership thdught 
that the time had come, for the above-mentioned 
reasons, to make maximum demands again. 
Thus, we have the Biltmore programme which 
aimed at a solution-that o’t a- Jewish State 
throughout the whole of Palestine-which, dur. 
ing the past two and a half decades, had shown 
itself to be incompatible with the situation in 
Palestine and with the rights of the Arab people. 
An analogous tendency was to be found among 
the Arabs as well. Those representatives of the 
Palestine Arabs who considered that the only 
possible solution to the Palestine problem was 
the creation of an Arab State began to organise 
once again. The politic, of the great Western 
Powers were not compIetely absent from this 
scene, as is testified to by the distinguished mem. 
ber of the Anglo-American Committee of In. 
quiry, Mr. Bartley Crum. 

Despite the demands of the chauvinistic lead. 
ership’on both sides, and despite their economic 
boycott of each other and bitter attacks in the 
Press, the basic tendency proved to be a desire 
for the strenethenina of waceful relations bea 
tween Jews aid Araubs. This was shown by the 
growth of trade between the Arabs and Jewa, 
and also by their successful co-operation in a 
number of institutions established for the fur- 
therance of certain common interests. Among 
such institutions are the General Agricultural 
Council, the Citrus Control and Marketiag 
Boards, the Joint Transport Advisory Board. 
The mixed municipality councils provide an. 
other example of successful co.operation. 

The awareness of the Arab and Jewish work. 
ing classes that co-operation is necessary has 
found expression in tbe growing number of 
strikes held in common. In 1943, 515 Arab and 
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Jewish worker8 participated jointly in strikes. 
In 1944, the number of worker8 participating in 
such common strikes rose to 1,250, an 1945 to 
2530, in 1946 to 80,000 and thus far in 1947 to 
40,000 These strikes arc not merely of economic 
but of political significance a8 well. Demonstra- 
tions having a8 their slogan “Unity of Arab and 
Jewish workers means victory” accompanied the 
&km. 

The growing conflict between the Jewish pop 
alation and the mandatory, in addition to the 
8lrcady existing opposition between the Arabs 
and the mandatory, has seriously ehaken the 
position of the Palestine Governmen: It was 
forced to increase considerably its mihtary and 
police forces, to more than double expenditure8 
ier police, to proclaim martial law and to isolate 
itself behind thick row8 of barbed wire and 
carefully guarded entrances. 

'C. THE APPRAISAL OF THE PALE-WINE MANDATX 
ANDIT8PUti;ICTION~6 IN THE PRESENT BITUATION 

(1) The Mandate is the international instru- 
ment by virtue of which Great Britain governs 
Palestine. It is the legal title whereunder Great 
Britain’8 jurisdiction over Palestine is exercised. 
Thus, Great Britain’8 position a8 regard8 Pales- 
tine was that of a trustee called upon to carry 

‘out an international mandate under specific 
condition8 and for specific purposes. Thi8 mean8 
that Great Britain did not acquire sovereignty 
over Palestine; it was merely given certain pow- 
ers which were deemed necessary to enable it 
to carry out the obligation8 it had a88Umed under 
the Mandate. These obligation8 were laid down 
in Article 22 r of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and in the text8 of the Palestine 
Mandate of 24 July 1922. They can be taken 
to fall under three main headings: 

(a) The general obligation8 de6ned in para- 
graph 1 of Article 22, which apply to all man- 
dated territories and which make it incumbent 
upon the mandatory to further the well-being 
and devclonment of the mandated territories; 

(b) Thi obligation8 relating to Class A 
mandates (paragraph 4 of Article 22), the gen- 
eral purpose of which is to prepare the mandated 
territories for an early indenendence. (Theae 
obligation8 are confirmed in irticles 2 and 8 of 
the Palestine Mandate) ; 

(c) The spectific obligation8 of the Palestine 
Mandate involvina the establishment of a Tewish 
National Home, ‘;he facilitation of Jewiih im- 
migration a.ld the close settlement of the Jews 
on the land. 

(II) The first set of obligations covers a very 
wide range of tasks which the manda.tory was 
called upon to perform in order to create fa- 
vourable general condition8 for the pursuance 
of a positive policy designed to enable the man- 
dated territory eventually to “stand alone under 
the strcmrous condition8 of the modern world.” 
It would transcend the scope of this report to 
examine in any detail the achievements recorded 

’ Aonex 21. 
‘Aoncx 20. 

in thie field by the mandatory in Palestine; We 
shall merely confine ourselves to Borne of the 
more general aspect8 of the matter, such a8 edu. 
cation, public health, the legal system, the land 
system, taxation, social Ieglslation and. general 
economic policy. 

A8 regard8 education and public health, we 
could not help but be struck by the extremely 
low percentage of budgetary expenditure under 
the above two items. This percentage, which 
amounted to 4.86 on education and 62 on public 
health in 1922-1928, decreased to 8.99 on edu. 
cation and 3.9 on public health in 19351987, 
and fell to 3.69 on education and 2.9 on public 
health in 1948-1944. The relevant figure8 for 
1944-1945 were 2.9 and 23. 

The inadequacy of expenditure on education 
was noted bv the Peel Commission in 1937: “It 
seems to UB unfortunate that the adminietration 
ha8 been unable to do more for education. It8 
share of the total expenditure is not only small 
but the percentage has been perceptibiy falling 
since 1933.” 

Significant in this respect is’a comparison with 
Iraq, a former mandated territory which ha8 ac- 
quired it8 independence. Although suffering from 
greater initial disadvantages, and with ten time8 
a8 many. unsettled Bedouins a8 Palestine, and 
although handicapped by geographical condi- 
tions, Iraq found it possible to apportion a 
greater percentage of ‘it8 expenditure to educa- 
tion. This percentage has, moreover, been dis- 
playing an upward trend: from 6.1 per cent in 
1930-1931, allocations for education were in- 
creased to 12.9 per cent in 1940-1941. 

The legal system evolved in Palestine under 
the Mandate did not impress us a8 being of a 
nature to accelerate the general development 
of the country. It is based, on the one hand, on 
the obsolete Turkish Mejelle, which ha8 now 
been abandoned both in Turkey itself and in 
the vast majority of countries where it had 
once been in force, and, on the other hand, on 
English Common Law and Law of Equity (ar- 
ticle 46 of the Palestine Order-in-Council, 1922) 
which, whatever merits they may otherwke po5 
8888, are obviously a product of the particular 
historical devrlopment of the British Isles and 
are, therefore, wholly unsuited to the needs of 
a country like Palestine. 

In a country where the majority of the popula- 
tion live from the land. the raising of the level 
of the peasantry io an essential p&requisite for 
the general advance of the country. In this re- 
spect, we are compelled to observe that little 
has been done under the mandatory regime to 
remedy the backwardness of the semi-feudal 
Zand system inherited from the Ottoman regime. 

Mention must be made, in this connexion, 
of the taxn:ion system. More than 50 per cent 
of the revenue is obtained through indirect 
taxation, and these indirect taxes are on the 
increase, both relatively and absolutely. Capital 
taxation and death duties do not exist, while 
archaic taxes such as tithes and animal taxes 
are still in force. Income tax, which has been in- 
troduced only recently (1940-1941)) burdens 
particularly the small taxpayer, since iniiation 
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of prices has drawn a large number of workers 
and employees within the scope of income-tax 
payment; large incomes, on the other hand, are 
little affected in comparison. 

We are also obliged to note the absence of 
progressive social l&islation. Such elementary 
rights of workers as the right to form trade 
unions, the recognition of trade unions, the 
rirrht of assemblv and strike, the limitation of 

”  

working hours, minimum wages, compensation 
in case of discharge, payment for absence due to 
sickness, and annual leave, are not provided for 
in the labour legislation of Palestine. 

The disparity between the living standards of 
Jewish and Arab workers is frequently referred 
to as one of the main causes of friction between 
Arabs and Jews in general. Indicative of the 
absence of any positive policy on the part of 
the Government to remove this disparity is the 
fact that the Government has failed to eliminate 
it even among its own employees, of whom 
there are some 80,000 and among whom there is 
the additional glaring disparity between British 
employees on the one hand and Arab and Jew- 
ish emnlovees on the other. (Of the hundred 
and &en&one officials whose‘ salaries amount 
to more than one thousand pounds a year, a 
hundred and thirteen are British; only four are 
Arabs and only three are Jews, while one official 
is listed under the heading, “others.” Many 
similar instances might be cited.) 

In respect of the mandatory Government’s 
general economic policy, some mention should 
he made here oE the special concessions granted 
to the Palestine Potash Company, the-Anglo- 
Iranian Oil Comnanv, the Iraq Petroleum Corn- 
pany, and the &nsdlidated Rifineries Limited. 
The first of these companies was granted, in 
1930, a seventy-five year concession for the ex- 
traction of salts ?nd minei-als from the Dead 
Sea, while the concessions granted to the two 
oil companies include such extensive privileges 
as the right-free of royalties, taxes, import 
duties and other payments, charges or compensa- 
tions-to lay pipe-lines through any part of 
Palestine, to expropriate land, etc. 

Characteristic in this respect is the question 
,of the Huleh concession. Huleh is a swamp 
situated in the north-eastern part of Palestine. 
Not only is it a breeding ground for malaria- 
bearing mosquitoes, not only does it exclude 
from cultivation much good soil, but also it rep 
resents a waste of water which could be used 
for irrigation purposes. Nothing, however, has 
been done to drain this swamp or reclaim the 
soil during the twenty-five years of the manda- 
tory regime. The reasons adduced to explain 
this failure to take any cflective action on this 
matter were either of a tinancial and administra- 
tive nature, or else they referred to the partition 
proposal of the Peel Commission which, it was 
alleged, made it uncertain to which of the two 
States envisaged the area would belong. 

These few examples go to show that little has 
been done in the course of the twenty&e years 
of the mandatory regime to implement the gen- 
eral obliga:ions deriving from Article 22 of the 
Covenant. This was bound to affect adversely 

the carrying out of the other, more speciiic.ob. ;; 
ligations of the Palestine Mandate. Nor can thb :_ 
failure to abide by the basic terms of the Maw ~:, 
date be explained by the particular conditiom:. 
prevailing in Palestine, i. e. by the strained re.. 
lations between Arabs and lews. As far back 
as 1930, the Permanent MaGdates Commission 
of the League of Nations, expressed the opinion 
that a more active policy of the mandatory Cov. 
ermnent in the field of social and economic de. . 
velopment would probably have diminished aa. 
tagonism between Arabs and. Jews. 

(III) As regards the development of self.gou. 
er?ting institutions, the primary task of the 
Powers administering Class A mandates, we are 
obliged to note that no advance has been achieved 
in this respect under the mandatory regime. 

The fundamental law of Palestine is the 
Order-in-Council, 1922, issued under the For. 
eign iurisdistion Act of 1890. This Order-in. 
C&r&l, as subsequently amended, and the other, 
legislation enacted thereunder, applied to Pal. 
estine the system of government in force in the 
British possessions known as Crown Jolonies. 

Executive authority is vested in the High Corn. 
missioner, who is also Commander4nChief of 
the Armed Forces. He exercises the authority 
within the limit set by the aforesaid order, the 
provisions of which he may, under article 87, 
“vary, annul, add to” with the prior approval 
of the Secretary of State and with the assistance 
of the Executive Council, consisting of British 
officials. 

Legislative authority is exercised either by 
the mandatory Power itself by means of Orders- 
in-Council, or by the High Commissioner by 
means of ordinances (which he enacts after con. 
sultation with the Advisory Council, consisting 
of the heads of the different Government De. 
partments and of the District Commissionen, 
i. e. exclusively of British, generally colonial, 
officials), and by means of rules, regulations and 
orders made under such ordinances. 

The judiciary is organized along similar lines. 
Practically all senior posts are a preserve for 
British subjects. The Chief Justice is British, 
while two out of the four puisne judges who a+ 
sist him are of British nationality. Even as re 
gards the power of inflicting punishment, a dls. 
tinction is made between British and Palestinian 
judges: the former are empowered to impose 
upon any accused person double the maximum 
sentence or fine which the latter may impose. 

The absence of self-governing institutions in 
Palestine is thus complete. Nor has any visible 
effort to develop them been made by the man 
datory. It has, it is true, made two attempts, 
one in 1522 and one in 1936, to set up a Legislp 
tive Council. The failure of these attempts was 
construed by the mandatory as proof of -the inp 
oossibilitv of implementing the obligations 
Statler article 2 of’thc Mandate, aud as- proof 
of the necessity of maintaining the Crown Colony 
system of government. These attempts, therefore, 
require a somewhat closer investigation. 

In 1922 an Order-in-Council was issued pro 
viding for the creation of a Legislative Council 
to consist of the High Commissioner and twenty 
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pond were realised even within the ‘B&ah 
Houses of Parliament, is shown by a etaremetit 
made at the tiine by Mr. Wedgewoo$ a Labour. 
M. P., who explained “that the Labour Patty 
oppose the legislative scheme because, far from 
being a step in the direction of democratic con.’ 
trol, it would, under existing conditions, merely 
increase the power of the effendis over the il. 
literate masses and provide a source for the fur- 
ther embittering of Arab-Jewish relations.” The 
proposal was finally abandoned because of Jew. 
ish opposition. , 

These two lone attempts, made at an interval 
of thirteen years and when conditions in the , 
country were particularly unsettled-attempts 
which were, moreover, obviously inadequate to 
meet either the requirements of the population 
or the provisions of the Mandate-can hardly 
be considered a token of the mandatory Govern- 
ment’s determination to depart from its colonial 
system of administration or to imolement its 
obligations qnder paragraph. 4 of A>ticle 22 of 
the Covenant and article 2 cf the Mandate. , 

The basic reason8 why these attempts failed, 
and why the Palestine Government was becorn. 
ing increasingly unpopular with the population, 
and becoming the target of criticism on its part, 
appear to be the following: 

ttvo other members, ten official and twelve 
elected; of the etected members, eight were to 
he Moslems, two Christians and two Jews. This 
scheme was rejected by the Arabs on the ground8 
that “no constitution which would fall short of 
giving the people of Palestine full control of 
their own affairs could be acceptable,” The man. 
datory Power felt unable to accept this demand 
of the Arabs, because it would, the Power said, 
have made it impossible for it to implement a 
*‘oledae, antecedent to the Covenant of the 
Leas& of Nations,” i. e. the Balfour Declara- 
tion. It will be seen that the mandatory bases 
itself upon the we&known theory of “dual obli- 
zation&” which it was invariably to refer to 
Ghenever there was a question of justifying a 
failure to carry out an obligation enjoined by 
the Mandate. 

After the Arab refusal to co-operate, the man- 
datory, instead of making at least some en- 
deavour to meet Arab demands by proposing 
the establishment of a more broadly democratic 
and representative body, while reserving for 
itself matter8 such as immigration, public order 
and others directly affecting the implementation 
of the Jewish National Home policy, hastily 
reverted to the system of a nominated Advisorv 
Council, on a ba& similar to that of the abortive 
Legislative Council. When this aronosal. too. 
proved inacceptable to the Arabs, {he mandatory 
made the quite irrelevant proposal to set up an 
“Arab Agency” as a counterpart of the Jewish 
Agency; this plan also, naturally enough, was 
rejected by the Arabs. The policy of the British 
Government on this question was summed up at 
the time by the Colonel Secretary, the Duke of 
Devonshire, in the following terms: “Towards 
all these proposals, Arabs have adopted the same 
attitude, viz. refusal to cooperate. Hi8 Majesty’s 
Government has been reluctantly driven to the 
conclusion that further efforts on similar lines 
would be uselees, and they have accordingly de- 
cided not to repeat the attempt.” 

In fact, thirteen years-at leas: eight of which 
were acknowledged by the British Government 
itself in its recent pamphlet on The PoZiticaZ 
History of Palestine under British Administra- 
tion to have been. free from disturbance-were 
allowed to elapse before a further endeavour 
was made in this sphere. The next attempt oc- 
curred in 1936, significantly enough after dis- 
turbances which, as is noted in the same pam- 
phlet, were “directed not against the Jews, but 
against the mandatory Government” had again 
started. The Legislative Council now proposed 
approximated even less than did its 1922 pred- 
ecessor a genuinely democratic self-governing 
body. The majority of the members were to be 
either nominated or oficials (sixteen as against 
twelve elected). Council powers were to be ex- 
tremely circumscribed: It was precluded from 
introducing money-bills, or from proposing a 
vote for the expenditure of public money or the 
imposition of taxation, except by direction of 
the High Commissioner, or even from passing 
“any resolution8 which, in the opinion of the 
High Commksioner, were likely to endanger 
public peace.” That the limitations of this pro. 

(a) The attempts were not preceded by the 
establishment of local self-governing bodies 
which would have made it possible for demo. 
cratic forces to emerge and grow; 

(b) Adequate political -preparations were 
lacking, i.e. those Jewish and Arab leader8 who 
had shown the least desire to co.operate, and who 
had become notorious for their extreme de- 
mands, were the ones who were called upon to 
state their views in connexion with these at- 
tempts. 

(IV) Nor were we able to note any real effort 
on the part of the mandatory to carry out its 
obligat&ns a8 regard8 the “encouraging of local 
autonomy” (article 3 of the Mandate). We were. 
on the contrary, obliged to observe’that “tend: 
ency toward8 centralization,” which had already 
struck both the Peel Commission and the Anglo. 
American Committee of Inquiry. It cannot be 
said, even now, that municipal and local council 
areas are governed democratically. The franchise 
is subject to various qualifications, including 
rate-paying requirements. (In the majority of 
municipal and council areas, the right to take 
part in the election of councillors is vested solely 
in the propertied classes. At the last Jerusalem 
election8 in 1939 only some 7,000 out of 70.000 
adults had the right to vote.) In Jerusalem, 
Haifa, JafIa, and in almost all the. smaller towns 
and vihages, women are disfranchised. 

The High Coniniissioner may appoint mayors 
and deputy-mayor8 among the councillors 
against the majority vote of the municipal 
council, as has been done in Tel Aviv. The High 
Comtnissioncr is empowered to distniss a mayor, 
a deputy-mayor, or a whole elected municipal 
council, a right he has actually availed himself 
of in Jerusaletn a8 well as in nine other munici- 
palities. Existing municipal, local and village 
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council6 possess very limited powers. They may 
not expend even the smallest amount without 
the written consent of the British Dhtrict Corn. 
mi5sidner. 

Budgetary expenditure on the maintenance of+ 

Elections to municipal council5 have been 
postponed by the Government time and time 
again. In the majority of municipalitierr no elec- 
tions have been held for the last twelve years. 
By the village administrative ordinance for 1944, 
council elections were abolished in rural Arab 

law and order bas been increasinn corresuond. 
inly. In the period between 1920 akd 194.$ this 
exnenditure totalled t.P.49.952.000.1 while ex. 
peiditure on all other services amounted to 
E.P.96,268,000 including t.P.22,252,000 on spe. 
cial measures arising out of the war. The 1947- 
1948 budget estimate provide6 for a t.P.7,000,000 
expenditure on police and prieons out of a total 
expenditure of E.P.24.5 millions, or 80 per cent 
of the total as compared with 25 per cent two 
year5 earlier. 

communities, 
A further measure designed to check the dem 

ocratic development of the local and municipal 
council6 is the encouragement given to the set- 
ting up of rural councils. The Government ha6 
annroved the constitution of such a rural coun- 
c~l’in Chedera; this rural council is endowed 
with nowers similar to those of the local council. 
The hght of election to the rural council6 is 
enjoyed only by land.owners whose landed prop 
erty exceeds a certain minimum. 

(V) All this goes to show that the entire 
structure of the governmental system established 
in Palestine both at local and central.govern- 
ment levels was calculated to impede rather 
than to promote the development of any form 
of self-government, And the general trend of the 
mandatory’s policy seem6 to have been to move 
away from, rather than advance towards, the 
goal originally set by the Mandate. This trend 
was reflected, above all, in the fact that Pales- 
tine, particularly in recent years, has been ac- 
auirina more and more the feature5 of what is 
generally known aa a “police State,” in the tend- 
encv to resort with increasing frequency to emer- 
gency regulations, to rest&t, and in certain 
saheres even to abolish, elementary civil rights 
ind liberties, to augment the number of police 
officials and to invest them with ever wider 
powers over the liven and property of citizens, 
to replace judicial proceedings with police ac- 
tion, etc. 

This general tendencv develooed throurrh sev- 
eral staiee, from the ‘“Colle&e Punichment 
Ordinance” of 1926. through the 1933 “Preven- 
tion of Crime Ordinancz’ (which provided 
police authorities with such extensive powers 
that judicial action through law court6 was made 
to appear almost illusory), and through the 
1987 regulations (which authorized the seizure 
and use of building and road transport, the 
imposition of curfews, censorship of the Press, 
the deportation of undesirables, and very far- 
reaching rights to search, arrest and impose col- 
lective “fiG6) up to more recent nemergency 
legislation under which orders of detention may 
biisaued against any citizen on the authority of 
an area commander, these order8 not being re- 
viewable in a court of law. While I znsorship for 
war purposes was abolished on 31 October 1945, 
compulsory rcnsorship before publication of the 
local TX& has been retained, and a separate 
Press Censorship Oflice has been constituted in 
the Secretariat. Requests for habeas corgzls have 
been rejected by the Palestine judiciary on the 
grounds “that the District Commissioner’s pow- 
ers under the regulations are absolute and that 
he is not obliged to give any reasons when acting 
thereunder.” 

Despite all these stringent regulations, how. 
ever, despite the vast and ever-mounting ex. 
penditure on the maintenance of law and order, 
we were unable to note that any progress in this 
field had been achieved since the days when the 
Peel Commission remarked that “the’ elementary 
duty of providing public security has not been 
discharged.” 

(VI) The failure to carry out obligations 
under articles 2 and 3 of the Mandate is usually 
explained by the mandatory by the fact that 
the Palestine Mandate possessed some specific 
features which distinguished it from other Class 
A mandates-i. e. the obligations relating to the 
setting up of a Jewish National Home in Pales. 
tine-and that these specific obligations made it 
impossible, in view of prevailing condition6 in 
Palestine, to implement the other obligations, 
of a more general nature, deriving from the 
same MandaTe. This is the well-known theory of 
“dual obligations” which, while having equal 
weight, are said to be mutually contradictory, 
to have resulted in the imnossibilitv of fullv 
carrying out both obligations at one and the 
same time, and to have rendered the Mandate 
generally unworkable. Thus, the mandatory con. 
tended that, in endeavourine to imnlement its 
obligations -regarding the &tablish;nent of a 
Tewish National Home, it could not hela but 
ieglect somewhat the provision6 of the Mandate 
which enjoined it to develop self-governing 
institutions (which in a country with an Arab 
majority, the mandatory alleged, would ob 
viously have frustrated any attempt to put into 
effect the policy embodied in the Balfour Deo 
laration). Vice-versa, it has always been main- 
tained that the obligations toward6 the Arabs 
precluded the possibility of fully abiding by 
the Jewish National Home policy. We shall 
quote two authoritatilre British Government 
policy statements by way of illustration. 

In 1922, in replying to Arab criticism of 
the Legislative-Council proposal, the British 
Colonial 05ce asserted that “His Majesty’s Gove 
ernment . . . cannot allow a constitutional posi- 
tion to develop (i. e. grant genuine self-govern- 
ing institutions) in a country for which they 
have accepted responsibility to the Principal 
Allied Powers which may make it impracticable 
to carry into effect a solemn undertaking given 
by themselves and their Allies.” 

About twenty five years later, the Secretary 
of State for Poreign Affairs explained his Govern 
---- 

1 Palesline pounds. 
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., ment’8 atiitude to Jewish immigration in the 
‘following terms: “There is nothing in the Man- 

‘.‘, date which would .warrant me or the British 
.: Government taking a step to deprive the, Arab8 

of their rights, or deprive them of their liberties, 
’ of deprive them of their land.” 

.‘Thu8, according to the mandatory Power, the 
failure to implement the Mandate wa8 due to 
the fact that the obligationd it contained were 
irreconcilable; and they were rendered irrecon- 
rllable because of the 8tat.s of relation8 between 
Arab8 and- Jews, because Arab8 and Jew8 per- 
listed in their hostility toward8 each other’8 88. 
&&ions and refused’to co-operate. The Man- 
date thus became unworkable. 

We do not feel that either the term8 of the 
Mandate or the hietory of its operation, lend 
substance to such an interpretation. 

Without entering into a detailed legal analy 
sls of the term8 of the Mandate in order to as- 
certain whether the different obligation8 are in 
fact of equal weight, or whether greater moment 
should be attached to 8ome at the expense of 
ethers, we should merely like to call attention to 
8Ome of the more fundamental aspect8 of the 
matter. In the first place the t&m8 of the 
various mandates, including the Palestine Man- 
date, are or are presumed io be, merely an ap 
@cation of the general provisions of Article 
22 of the Covenant (which is considered the 
fundamental, “organic” law of the mandate sys- 
tern) to the particular condition8 of the various 
mandated territories. It is obvioue, therefore, 
that an international instrument, the purpose of 
which is to implement another international 
instrument, antecedent thereto, shall not be in- 
consistent with or repugnant to, the latter. 
Otherwise, it would necessarily have to he 
deemed ultra vires and invalid. Such specific 
provisions as the Mandate may potiess are, there- 
fore, to be viewed in the light of, and sub- 
ordinated to, the basic purpose8 of the mandate 
ayetern. This i8 confirmed by the authoritative 
opinion of the Chairman of the Permanent Man- 
date8 Commission, Marquis Theodoli, who 
pointed out at the Commission’8 session in June 
1930 that “in considering the two part8 of the 
Mandate . . . it wa8 necessary to bear in mind 
ihe fundamental principle of all mandates. The 
purpose8 of the mandates, a8 described in Article 
22 of the Covenant, was the development and 
welfare of the inhabitant8 of the mandated ter- 

’ ritory.” A8 regard8 the theory that the two 8et8 
of obligation8 were “irreconcilable” we mav 
refer to-the pronouncement made by the Co&- 
mi88ion iteelf at the same session, to the effect 
that the two obligation8 impo8ed on the manda- 
tory were in no sense irreconcilable. 

Nor are we in a position to accept the p0ir.c 
of view that it wa8 the inimical attitude of Arabs 
and Jews toward8 each other which made it 
impoisible to carry out the provisions of the 
Mandate. On the contrary. the entire historv . . I 
of the mandatory regime seems to corroborate 
the opinion, .eXoressed in the reoort of the 
Anglo:American kommittee of Inquiry, that “the 
failure of the mandatory to develop self-goveru- 
ing institutions, a responsibility enjoitied by the 

term8 of the Mandate, had resulted in an even 
greater division between the Jew8 and ,+e 
Arabs.” ’ 

It wa8 the .non-implementation of the basic 
obligation8 deriving from the Mandate which 
made it impossible to carry into effect all the 
other, more 8peCifiC obligations, in a 8atl8faCtory 
manner. It wa8 the absence of aelf-governing 
institutiona, the failure to develop the country 
along democratic lines, which prevented the 
creation of condition8 in which the two people8 
of Palestine might have come together and 
settled all outstanding queetions, including those 
pertaining to the Jewish National Home. How 
can people be expected to cosoperate when there 
ia no responeible governing body for them .to 
co-operate in? How can they be expected 8uc- 
cessfully to bridge the gulf which had been 
dividing them, when a .third party ie conetantly 
stepping in between them in the role of an ar- 
biter? How can genuinely democratic forcea, the 
force8 alone capable of achieving co-operation 
and progreap, be expected to come to the fore, 
when the existing backwtid relationehip of 
social and political force8 is “frozen” under a 
Crown-Colony type of government? In the word8 
of the recent statement of British policy known 
a8 the Bevin Plan: “The two people8 of Pales- 
tine could not live in harmony a8 long a8 Gov- 
ernment was imposed from without,” 

We therefore cannot but agree with Mr. Ben- 
Gurion when he says that: “The mandatory in 
Palestine failed not because Jew8 and Arab8 
did not co-operate, but because the mandatory 
refused to co-operate with the Mandate.” 

NH1 Whatever difference8 of oDinion mav 
exist as’ to why the Mandate ha8 failed, opinio; 
is oracticallv unanimous that it ha8 failed. This 
has been iecognized by the mandatory ittielf. 

It is quite obvious, moreover, that the Man- 
date ha8 become an insurmountable obstacle 
to the further peaceful development of Pales- 
tine, that it8 continuance would mean a constant 
and rapid deterioration of condition8 in the 
country and would make any future settlement 
of the problem even more difficult than it is 
today. 

D. THE PRESENT BITUATION IN PALESTINE 

I. Since the Arab uprising against the manda- 
tory in 19364939. relation8 between the Arab8 
and the mandatory have remained in a 8tate of 
latent crieis. Certain symptoms to bt discerned 
in the Arab Press, in speeches delivered at public 
meeting8 a8 well a8 in political life in general, 
indicate that this tension is threatening anew 
to flare up into an open conflict. According to 
the statement8 of prominent Arab politician8 
and those of spokesmen of the Palestine Govern- 
ment, there are signs that such a conflict is brew- 
ing. The High Commissioner himself pointed 
out in this connexion, in his address to the 
Special Committee, that arms traffic was going 
on and that it was impossible to control the 
frontiers and prevent such traffic. 

The political basis of the conflict between the 
Arabs and the mandatory Power is to be sought 
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in the fact that the Palestine Arabs demand the 
abolition of the Mandate, the withdrawal of 
British troops and the proclamation of Pales- 
tine’s independence, while the policy of the 
mandatory results in a continued delay in the 
fulfilment of these demands. 

2. There is, on the other hand, a profound 
antagonism between the Jewish popularion and 
the mandatory. The Jewish community in Pal- 
estine has grown into a powerful community 
possessing all the features of a developed na. 
tional group and claiming statehood and inde. 
pendence; as such, it has colne into conflict with 
the policy of the mandatory. This tension has, 
since the conclusion of the Second World War, 
been gradually acquiring the character of an 
armed conflict. The actions of Jewish under- 
ground groups, directed against the mandatory, 
are meeting with the approval of wide section5 
of tht Jewish population precisely because they 
are directed against the mandatory, and regard. 
less of the Lotives which the.underground 
leader5 themselves ascribe to such actions and 
regardless of the subsequent. reprisals. Accord- 
ing to the mandatory itself: 

“The Jewish community of Palestine still 
publicly refuses its heip to the Administration 
in suppressing terrorism on the ground that the 
Administration’s policy is opposed to Jewish 
interests.” 

3. The measures which the mandatory is tak- 
ing for its own protection are evidence of 
the relations existing between the Government 
and the population. 

Jerusalem itself has been divided int.o a num- 
ber of security zones; it is intersected by long 
rows of barbed wire, studded with machine- 
gun nests; armoured cars circulate through the 
street5 as do groups of soldiers with their weapons 
at the ready. 

Throughout the country, the buildings hous- 
ing Administration offices or accommodating 
British otncials are encircled with barbed wire 
and are guarded by e?ldiers. No guards have, 
on the other hand, been posted before the 
premises of either Jewish or Arab organizations, 
before the hcmes of Jewish and Arab politicians, 
or in front of Jewish and Arab firms. 

Alarms and curfews have become a part of 
the daily routine in Jerusalem and in the other 
large towns. While the United Nation5 Special 
Committee on.Palestine was holding its hearing5 
in Jerusalem, there were days when the alarm 
was sounded two or three times, Columns of 
armoured cars and tanks cruise along the roads 
throughout Palestine. On some of the main 
roads, traffic has been restricted to certain hours 
of the day. Checquered with military camps, 
Palestine itself has been turned into one large 
armed camp. 

The frequent proclamations of martial law, 
the setting up of military courts and the wide 
powers which various ordinances have granted 
to the military commanders in the area5 under 
their command !lave resulted in the last vestiges 
of individual and political liberties being aban- 
doned to the arbitrary action of the various 

militiary commanders. The application of ~01. ‘y’ 
lectivc nunishments, and even of such obsolctP; :,’ 
and shaineful punishments as flogging, offer-$ :- 
ther evidence of the fact that what we have’io: 
Palestine is not merely “a severe military en. 
forcement of order!’ but a conflict between the 
mandatory and the people. All the measures we 
have just mentioned are usually characteristic 
of the attitude a conqudror adopt5 in a co+. 
quered country. 

4. Lacking both the confidence and the sup 
port of the Palestine population, the mandatory 
Power has been increasing its military and 
police force from year to year. In 1946 there 
was one policeman or soldier to every eighteen 
inhabitants. In 1947 their number has been 
further augmented, so that there is today one 
policeman or soldier to every thirteen inhabi. 
tants. 

6. In connexion with these and similar mess. 
urea, an ever-growing part of Palestine’s budget. 
ary expenditure has been allocated by the man. 
datory for purposes defined as “maintaining 
peace and order,” which means for the safe. 
guarding of its own position in Palestine. In 
1946-1947, E.P.6,520,000 or 27.5 per cent of 
the entire budget was spent on the maintenance 
of the police forces. In 1947-1948, the budget 
provides for an increase of expenditure under 
this heading to E.P.7,000,000 or 30 per cent of 
the total expenditure. 

6. That both the political and the military 
stru,&e are being waged against the mandatory, 
that it is the latter which is most directly threat- 
ened, is manifested by the fact that, according 
to official figures, the number of casualties suf. 
fered by the mandatory has been neater than 
that suitained by eith& the Arab; or by the 
Tews. Despite the barbed wire. the curfews. the 
hrohibited zones and other security meashres: 
the mandatory sustained casualties of one hun- 
dred and sixty-four dead and three hundred 
and ninety-four wounded in the period from 1 
August 1945 to 31 March 1947. 

7. The strained relations between the manda. 
tory Power and the population of Palestine are 
reflected in the absence of any form of demo. 
cratically elected government, in the sphere of 
either central or local government; this applies 
to both the Jewish and the Arab sections of the 
population. The executive, legislative and judl. 
ciary authority, in fact all levels of authority, 
are concentrated in the hand5 of the mandatory, 
or, more precisely, of the High Commissioner. 

8. Economic life in Palcstinc suffers greatly 
from existing conditions. Ooe-third of budg 
etary expenditure is allocated to the maiote 
nance of police forces, while uot even a twenti- 
eth part goes to promote education, public 
health, or agriculture, etc. Trade has been 
greatly reduced owing to the disruption of the 
communications system caused by the cutting 
off of various towns and areas, as a consequence 
of restrictions imposed by martial Ian and of 
underground activities. Last year nlonc, over a 
million cases of citrus rottccl in the port5 because 
the situation prevented their being shipped. 
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co-opeiation between them. The. sttacks of the 
chauvinistic Arab Press are not directed only 
against individuals but against the Jewish pew 
ple as a whole, their aspiration8 and their effort8 
in the economic and social fields. The Jewish 
reactionary is free to propagate the idea of 
absolute Jewish domination over the whole of 
Palestine without any regard for the fundamental 
interests of the Arib iopulation. Chauvinistic 
occurrences of this kind take place frequently 
without resort by the mandat&y to the* mea& 
ures with which it is invested for the purpdse of 
maintaining law and order and for safeguarding 
the peace. 

Several crimes, the victims of which were per- 
sons who had endeavoured to bring the two 
people8 of Palestine together, have been com- 
mitted. Amone the victims were Fawzi el 
Husseini, a priminent Arab representative of 
the eroua which is working for Arab-Tewish 
rappkhkment, who was mu;dered, and lothera. 
The criminals, however, have gone undiscovered 
and unpunished. 

‘_ ,* 

1~1~~ Crop8 from 11,000 dunuma of citrus grove8 
<remained unpicked because milftary operations 
prevented farmer8 from going to their fields. 
The worker8 of Palestine were mo8t directly 
sffected by such a state of affair8 because the 
cutting off of certain zonc8 brought unemploy 
metit to tens of thousands of worker8 during 
certain periods, while thousands of others were 
obliged to go to and from their work at the 
risk of their lives. 

9. There are rea8ons to believe that the main- 
tenance. of such large armed force8 is not 
prompted only by the difficult situation within 
the country. Toward the end of the negotiation8 
conducted in London in September 1946 be- 
uveen the representatives of the States which 
are members of the Arab League and the British 
Government, the British representative asked 
whether the Governments of these countries were 
prepared to recognize British interest8 in the 
security of the Near East and whether the inde- 
pendent State of Palestine (when created) would 
,eonclude a military agreement with Great Brit- 
ain. Some of the Arab representative8 replied to 
,this ouestion in the affirmative. On the other 
hand,‘Dr. Nahum Goldman of the Jewish Agency 
said that Zionists would afford Great Britain full 
iights for military, naval and air base8 in Pales- 
tine in return for an agreement establishing a 
viable Jewish State comprising the area of the 
Jewish State as recommended by the Royal Corn- 
mission plU8 the Negeb. The presence of Brit- 
ish troops has thus become an element in the 
policy of certain Arab and Jewish leader8 who 
view the realization of their own plans in the 
light of concessions to the British imperial mil- 
it&y scheme. In considering the li@idation of 
the Mandate, the mandatory is guided by the 
interests of its imperial military scheme which, 
in the forthcoming period, would find a new 
framework, that is, a military agreement made 
before the creation of an independent Pales- 
tine, before the peoples of Pal&tine have an 
opportunity freely to express their opinion8 in 
this regard. 

10. The mandatory and the leader8 of some 
of the interested parties attempt to explain the 
present situation in Palestine a8 resulting from 
ihe, contiicting attitude8 of the Arab8 aid the 
Jewa. The heaemonistic de8inns of certain Arab 
and Jewish p&Mans are geieralized and made 
to .appear as proof of the irreconcilable hostility 
between the Arab and Jewish peoples in Pales- 
tine. The very policy of the mandatory, on the 
other hand, has shown itself to be connected 
in Inore ways than one with the insistence of 
certain Arab and .Jewish politician8 upon their 
collflicting claims. “As a re& of this iolicy, the 
opposing claims of certain Tewish and Arab 
leaders ‘have become and re‘;llain one of the 
outstanding features of political life in Pales- 
tine: 

The wide scope allowed to chauvinistic agi- 
tation of both an anti-Jewish aud an anti-Arab 
nature has Iormcd the ‘framework within which 
serious crimes are being perpetrated against 
Ihe ronl!no!? i!ltc!Tsts of bO!l! peoplrs and ot 

Propiganda in favour of the economic boy- 
cott is conducted at public meeting8 and through 
the Press. Such propaganda, coupled not infre- 
auentlv with threats from which the Palestine 
iopul&ion doe8 not feel that it is protected, 
has led to truly serious consequtinces. The Arab 
boycott was acconrpanied by counter-measures 
on the part of the Jews, Trade between Jew8 
and Arabs, which after 1935 had reached a 8um 
amountine to several million Palestine nounds 
(the Araybs bought good8 worth E.P.~50,000 

in 1935 and worth E.P.3.000.000 in 1943: the 
Jews bpught goods worth.EP.i,500,000 in i943, 
i.e. three times more than in 1935) has now 
dropped to le88 than half of what it had been. 

1 I. The instances mentioned above show 
that what is here involved is a deliberate and 
planned effort to deepen the gulf between the 
two peoples of Palestine. The fact that such 
drastic and pernicious measure8 are Ending ap 
plication in the settling of relation8 in Palestine 
has been rendered possible by the ladk of demo. 
cratic condition8 for the settlemept of Arab. 
Jewish relations. Both the Zionist and Arab lead- 
en have failed to make the necessary efforts to 
create an atmo8phere of mutual confidence in 
their relations. Owing to the absence of self- 
governing institutiona, it ha8 been possible for 
the hegemonistic leadership of both sides to put 
forth and persistently maintain quite conflict- 
ing claims without this leading to an immediate 
aud complete breakdowu in the economic and 
social life of the country and in the activities of 
the administration, and without having to bear 
adequate responsibility for the harm done to 
the public interests of the country. 

12. The peaceful daily co-operation between 
the two peo11Ies and the rapid strengthening of 
the parties and organizations which are work- 
iug for a solution of the Palestine problem on 
a basis c” 2lutual respect between, and of equal 
right8 for, the peoples of Palestine are the 
fouudations for the equitable settlement of Arab 
Jcwisb relations. On the Arab side there is the 
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National Liberation .League, the League of In. 
tellectuals, the trade union movement; on the 
Jewish side there is the Hashomer Hatrair, Ihud, 
the Communist Party, and the League for Arab. 
Jewish Rapprochem&t, which ari the leading 
forces reDresented in this trend. The effort5 of 
these pa’rties and their development are meet- 
ing with very considerable obstacles because of 
the policy of the mandatory, and especially be- 
cause of the fact that there are no democratic 
and se&governing institutions in existence in 
Palestine today. These forces are obviously 
handicapped in the present situation since they 
are deprived of the possibility of influencing, 
throuah freely-elected self.aoverning institu- 
tions,‘ihe policy of the gover&ent and of con. 
tributing their share in accordance with their 
influence on, and prestige among, the population. 
The fact that these forces are asinine in strength 
daily, even under such uni%vourible circim- 
stances, shows that their strivings correspond 
to the interest5 and aspirations of the popula- 
tion, and that they are increasingly becoming 
one of the decisive factors in the development 
of Palestine. 

E. %StG PRINCIPLES AND PREMISE9 FOR THE 
SOLIJTlON OF THE PROBLEM 

1. In analysing the various possible proposals 
regarding the future government of Palestine. 
I feel tdt, one should-pay particular attention; 
in addition to the theoretical forms and the 
substance of such a future gcvernment, to the 
specific features of the problem we are dealing 
with. Above all, one must bear in mind the fact 
that the population of Palestine consist5 of twc 
peoples, the Arabs and the Jews. 

2. From this fact, which nobody denies, arises 
the most important task we have to face in set. 
tling the Palestine problem. 

The most important task confronting us is 
undoubtedly that of regulating relations be- 
tween the Arab and the Jewish peoples in Pales- 
tine, where they are living together. 

8. This approach to the most important task 
involved in the settling of this problem which 
is itself a result of historical development-a 
task which is definitely based upon the terms 
of reference our Committee has been given by 
the General Assembly of the United Nations- 
clearly points to the limitation contained in the 
term5 of reference, that is, to the fact that we 
are. not dealing with a solution to the Jewish 
problem in gcncral which exists, and in so far 
as it exists in the world. 

4. Bearing these facts in mind, regardless of 
our appraisal of international developments in 
the course of the First World War. the inter-war 
period, and the Second World .War and its 
aftermath, we must give due consideration to 
another specific feature of the problem: 

(rr) Present ethnical conditions in Palestine 
and the numerical rclztionsliit~ bctwccn the 
Arab and tbc Jewish populatidn are largely a 
result of the immigration of individuals and 
families belonging to tbc Jcwisb people who 

hitherto had been living in other countries, 8,s 
well as a result of the considerable population 
increase which is characieristic of the Arab p+ 

.ple living in Palestine. 
(6) There exists among the Jewish peoDl8, 

no‘matter where they live, a great and-deeply 
rooted striving for the.eatablishment of a Iew. 
lsh National -Home in Palestine; this strfiing 
15 largely responsible for the achievement of 
their national and political unity within ths 
Zionist organisation and has been considerably 
strengthened by the terrible persecutions and 
the extermination to which the Jewish people 
have been subjected by aggressive and criminal 
nazism in the course of the last war and, to a 
certain extent, even since its conclusion. 

(c) Some 800,000 individuals and families of 
Jewish people, -whose place of origin is cer. 
tain European countries, are living as displaced 
persons in concentration camps in Germany, 
Austria, Italv and Cyprus; although their con. 
ditions are, ‘objectively, more or -less difficult, 
more or less favourable, all these people are in 
a state of great moral, psychological and psychic 
depression. A very high percentage of these Jew5 
(nearly one hundred per cent) wish to join the 

Jewish people in Palestine and to start a new 
life in the Jewish National Home already estab 
lished in that country. 

(d) Under the White Paper of lQ39, which 
is still in force, there is a legal immigration of 
18,000 per annum into Palestine. One-half of 
this number come from concentration camps in 
Europe, and the other half are taken from the 
Cyprus concentration camp: to their numbs 
must be added those immigrants who enter the 
country on the basis of duly issued certificates 

5. These facts, as well as the limitations re. 
ferred to in paragraph 8, make it imperative TV 

establish an objective criterion upon which D) 
base our considerations and conclusions regard, 
ing the question of the immigration of Jewt 
into Palestine. 

The question of settling relations between 
the Arabs and the Jews in Palestine, a question 
which has acquired international significancs, 
is the most important aspect of the Palestine 
problem as well as of the problem of the futurs 
fate of Jews in camps for displaced persons (which 
problem, together with that of persons of other 
nationalities possessing a similar status, has ao 
quired international significance). These two 
problems have a certain measure of mutual ltr 
terdependcnce, as is the case with all intern5 
tional questions in general. 

That is why the objective criterion just meti 
tioned is to be found in this degree of interdt+ 
pendence, ou the understanding that the csseD 
tial task remains the regulation of relation8 
between the Arabs and Jews living in Palestiac, 
which is their common country. 

6. As the oooulation of Palestine consists 01 
two peoples, ‘tl;e preliminary question naturally 
arises as to the rights which are to be recognired 
as belonging to those peoples forming tire popu’ 
lation of I’alcstiuc. As regards this questioe, 
and on the basis of an analysis of historiclrl 



“f facts, I fully accept the point of view that both 
these eoples, the Arabs and the Jews, have his. 
torica P roots in Palestine, in other words, that 
palestine is the homeland of both these peoples 
and that they both play an important part in 
the economic and cultural life of the country. 
In view of these facts and of existing conditions 
in Palestine and among its populat& the surest 
means in achieving the fundamental goal-that 
is, the regulation if relations between-the Arab 
and the Jewish peoples living in the country- 
1s for these two peoples to reach an understand. 
ing. 

7. In so far as there is no such understanding 
at the present time owing to conditions inside 
the country, to influences which have been and 
are being exerted, to the extreme attitudes of 
the natiinal fro& which have appeared there 
and to the feelings which have either taken 
&ape naturally & have deliberately been 
fanned, and if such an understanding is not to 
be expected under present conditions, we should 
all the more be guided by motives of a purely 
objective character in considering and solving 
the problem we have before us, by motives based 
on realities and on democratic principles which 
ha.ve been confirmed by history. For, this is the 
surest method of creating fundamentally changed 
conditions which will make it possible for the 
two peoples to reach an understanding regard. 
ing the proposed solution, and subsequently to 
come to an agreement on all questions arising 
from their life together in their common State. 
This method is all the more essential if. the 
roposed solution involves the moral and po- 

P itical prestige of the United Nations. 
8. The right of independence, freedom and 

self.government is a fundamental democratic 
right of every people. One of the basic elements 
of the proposals put forward for the solution 
of the Palestine problem must provide for the 
termination of conditions which have, against 
the will of the Palestine population, rendered 
it impossible for the peonies of the country to 
develop self-governm6nt Hnd achieve the ihde- 
pendence of their country. 

Therefore, in considering the different princi. 
pies and premise8 on which the solution of the 
Palestine problem is to be based, I reject the 
point of view that self.government and inde- 
pendence for Palestine should be put into effect 
solely by means of international measures which 
are now being taken. I consider, on the con. 
trary, that these will have been achieved through 
the consciousness which the Arab people have 
displayed and the struggle they have waged 
through many decades, and of the consciousness 
and struggle of the Jewish people in more re- 
cent years; and I consider that the international 
action which is now in pr0grc.q is only a means 
whcby these existing conditions arc to be ac- 
knowledged and a solution found, if possible, 
by peaceful means. 

9. In so far as it shall be iiccessary, for reasons 
of a technical niilurc, to establish a transitional 
regime in order to implement the decisions con. 
cerning the recognition of the indepcndencc of 

the peoples of Palestine, this regime should be 
limited to the shortest period possible and should 
be confined to the m&t indispensable co.opera. 
tion required for putting the decisions into 
effect. 

Such a point of view 
tl 

recludes any possibility 
of the continuation of e Mandate in any form 
whatsoever or of the establishment of any klnd 
of trusteeship. This point of view requires the 
General Assembly of the United Nations to set 
up, under the provisions of the Charter, an ad 
hoc bodv resaonsible to the United Nations 
which will be*entrusted with the above task, 

10. The granting of equal, individual rfghts- 
civil, political, religious and cultural-to all the 
inhabitants of Palestine will constitute a further 
step in the application of democratic principles 
under the proposals for the solution of the 
Palestine problem. 

11. In view of the specific aspects of the prob 
lem, referred to in paragraph 1, what is here 
involved is not merely the equality of the in- 
habitants of Palestine in respect of individual 
rights, but also equal rights’for the Arab and 
Tewish aeooles in their common State. This is 
&sed 0; tie acknowledgment of both historical 
and existing facts since both people8 have his. 
torical roots in the same country: there can be 
no question of majority rights or minority pr@ 
tection. 

Concepts such as sovereignty, the right of 
self-determination, the right to self.government, 
independence and freedom, are the fundamental 
democratic principles which should guide us 
in dealing with peoples and their territories. 
However, for the very reason that we are dealing 
with peoples and their territories, and in order 
correctly to apply these basic principles, it must 
be borne in mind how essential it is to ascertain 
whether only one people has its historical root8 
in this territory, or whether there is a second 
people which also has its historical roots in this 
territory and lives there. What we have here is 
the latter case. Thus, in this particular case, 
all the rights referred to are vested in both pea. 
ples con&rrently. The democratic principl; of 
majority and minority is by no means affected 
here, because it will still find expression in the 
social and political life of the country: that 

F rinciple caiot, however, nor should ii-be al- 
owed to, becbme instrumental in whittling 

down or jeopardizing these fundamental demo. 
cratic principles and rights, which belong to 
both peoples in their common territory and in 
their common country. 

The basic awumptioti for such a conclusion 
is the historical aud dynamic development of 
every national community in the spheres of 
state, political, social and economic life. Now- 
ever, contrary to these assumptions, which do not 
require proving, should we be justified in ex- 
p&ting ihat s&etliiiig else, so~~etliing cxccl~ 
tional, will occur in Palestine-hat some sort 
of static conditions will prevail, that the future 
development will be marked by stagnation in- 
stead of the normal process of political differ- 
entiation in any form of economic progress- 

_. 



then, such an exceptional case would be some. 
thing sui gene& something wherein, contrary 
to human experience hereto, some kind of other 
factors are in operation. Such exceptional condi. 
dons would require an exceptional solution. 

Should the existence of such highly improb. 
able and exceptional static conditions be aster. 
tamed after some time in the national, social, 
political and economic life of the country, then, 
as regards Palestine and the future of its people, 
WC must resort to that democratic prmciple 
which may be considered the highest achieve- 
ment of progressive human thought. I am 
referring to the right of secession. 

12. An essential premise on which our con- 
siderations of the problems and solutions should 
be based is the unquestionable fact that Pales. 
tine, within its present frontiers, constitutes an 
economic unit. 

lg. The proposal put forward and the solu. 
don of the problem which may possibly be based 
on such a proposal should, both in general 

outline and in detail, be of a nature to promote:;! 
above all, peaceful life and development in:_, 
Palestine, and peace-both peace in the area oft 
which Palestine is a part and world peace. 

14. In view of the historical fact that Palea:! 
tine as a whole constitutes, in the eyes of mil: ,, 
lions throughout the world, a high spiritual’., 
value because it contains the Holy Places, some : 
kind of cor~tu sepwatum with an international 
control consisting of representatives of the United 
Nations and of all the religions concerned shouldi 
be established. 

* l l 
2 
I’ 

On the basis of such considerations, funda.‘. 
mental principles and premises, bearing in mind-: 
existing realities in Palestine, and prompted by” 
a sincere desire to achieve a just and lasting? 
solution of the nroblem and to settle’ correctlv: 
relations between Arabs and Jews in their co&’ 
mon homeland, I have, decided to propose a’::: 
federal State, based on the equality of the Arab*; 
and Jewish peoples in a free and independem 
Palestine, their common State. 

, .s -..y 
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